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^ Friar Hildargo.

A TALE

OP

THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

CHAPTER XIL

HrLDAnGO, now that health once

more bloomed on the beauteous face of

Agnes, resolved that night should put

him in possession of what he had so

long panted after.

When he had made this resolution,

his inquietude increased He left not

his chamber, but continued pacing it

the remainder of that day ; he heeded
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not the rising gale that crept along the

corridores, and shook the casement.

The storm that raged within, rendered

him insensible to all else. He tried to

sleep, but the agitation of his mind

forbade him that relaxation.

The dark-robed evening now ap-

proached. He looked through the case-

ment : black scudding clouds obscured

the face of the moon ; a red glare tinged

the western atmosphere ; the thunder,

rolled awfully, and the forked light-

nings illumined the black waters of the

troubled ocean, and glittered on the

frothy summit of the lofty waves, which,

jborne away by the furious violence of

the storm, dashed against the case-

ments.

The mountainous masses of the briny

element, drove by the blast against the

outward wall, rose high above it, and

filled the court. The thunder now ap-

proached nearer the mansion, which,

erected on the uncertain foundation of



the sea-shore^ trembled at its stunning

peals. •

Hildargo surveyed the tremendous

conflict of nature. He saw the sheets

of fire descend from the sulphureous bo-

som of the clouds ; heard the roar of

the waters, the howling of the blast,

and the peals of thunder !—But in vaia

did the thunder shake the mansion, in

vain did the lightnings glare over the

troubled bosom of the deep, or the

blast howl mournfully through the cor-

ridores, since they could not divert him

from his horrible designs against the un-

fortunate Agnes.

Weary at length with waiting so long,

for his intention was to ascend to her

chamber at the silent hour ef midnight,

the monk threw himself on the couch,

and there lay listening to the tremendous

peals of thunder that shook the vaulted

arch of heaven, and the rebounding of

the angry billows against the outward

wall.
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A loud crash was now heard, and the

waves rushed through the casement of

Hildargo's room.

He started up: he thought that mo-

ment was his last, and the most horrible

fear overwhelmed his mind ; his frame

shook with the agonies of his guilty

conscience: the remembrance of his

crimes rushed on him, and heWs deep

abyss seemed to yav^^n before his eyes 1

The Lady Agnes from her casement

had witnessed the furious conflicts of

the angiy elements, and beheld the

enormous waves, as, impelled by the

strong blasts, they rolled to the shore.

She saw the forked lightnings play on

the troubled face of the waters, and

heard the tremendous thunder, which

raised her thoughts on Him at whose

command the storms arise. She recom-

mended herself to his powerful protec-

tion, and, lighting her lamp, she took

down the papers of Pierro and was going

to peruse them, when a dreadful noise



below made her hasten to the case-

ment.

Assisted by the frequent lightnings,

she discovered that the furious billows

had thrown down a great part of the

wall which was erected to restrain the

violence of the waves, when agitated by

the frequent storms of the Atlantic.

The spray reached her casement. She

felt alarmed by this circumstance ; but

at length, perceiving that the billows

were so much broken ere they reached

the walls of the mansion, that no great

danger might be apprehended from

them, she retiied again to her couch,

and feeling herself not equal to read the

narrative that night, she put the packet

beneath her pillow, and lying down on

her pallet, in the possession of innocence

and virtue, the gentle deities of slumber

shed over her their invigorating powers.

Hildargo, at length collecting his af-

frighted senses, advanced to the case-

ment ; but when he discovered that it
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was only the outward wall which had

fallen^ he smiled at his terrors^ and felt

vexed that he had suffered such ridicu-

lous fears for a moment to take posses-

sion of his mind. He hastily raised up

the shutter to prevent the water from

entering. He would now have gone up

to Agnes's chamber ; but he knew that

she must be disturbed by the fall of the

wall, and therefore chose to wait some

time longer^ that he might find his vic-

tim asleep.

The violence of the storm appeared

still- to increase, and more of the w^all

was at different times thrown down ;

the gale, rushing through the many dis-

mantled casements, burst open some of

the doors, which, creaking on their rusty

hinges, added to the noise of the blast,

as it rushed in mournful moanings

through the winding passages, increased

the horrors of the storm.

Hildargo, at length, judging that Agnes

might be asleep, now arose to depart. A



horrid clap of thunder shook the man-

sion as he opened the door, which trem-

bled in his hand. He paused, and Hs-

tened to the peals as they rolled oft in

hollow rumblings.

*' 'Tis a dreadful storm," said he, as

he shrouded the lamp he carried, from

the blasts of wind which swept through

the corridore ;
" but why do I feel the

sensations of fear ? I who am on the

eve of indulging the ecstatic bliss of

possessing, the beauteous Agnes ? With

her in my arms, this roaring of the ele-

ments will lull me to sleep. The harsh

discord without, will finely contrast with

the harmonious joys within.'*

He now gently proceeded up the stairs,

and with caution drew back the bolts of

the door of Agnes's chamber, which he

carefully opened, and looking in, saw

her lamp still burning ; he now extin-

guished his own, and closing the door,

advanced to the couch where he saw

Agnes lying asleep.
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Her lovely hair had fallen from the

bands which confined it, and was lying

iu ringlets over her bosom and face,

where the pale rose was blended with

the beautiful lily ; her head rested on

her white and well-turned arm, and the

other lay by her side. The monk threw

back his cowl that he might the more

easily survey her charms. He gently

drew off the clothes that hid her bosom^

and fed his eyes with those lovely orbs.

His emotions now increased—his respi-

rations became difficult—a fevered glow

pervaded his frame.—" What an extatic

moment is this !" thought he, as he

leaned down to inhale her balmy breath.

When as he stooped, the miniature-case,

which he had put in his bosom, fell on

the floor.

The noise awoke Agnes, who started

up on seeing the monk, and wildly

screamed with affright. At length, en-

deavouring to collect herself, she said,

*' What is your purpose, father, by this
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unlooked-for entrance in my chamber at

this hour ?"

" I thought, lady," said the monk,

endeavouring to recover himself from

the sudden confusion which had seized

him on being thus discovered, *' I

thought that the storm might have af-

frighted you, and I came to see if my
suspicions were right."

" Then I pray you, leave me father

;

you may easily be convinced that the

storm hindered not my repose, as I was

asleep when you entered."

*' 'Tis true," said the monk, who had

now recovered himself; " 'tis true, I

did find you asleep, and
—

" said he,

taking her hand, which she in vain en-

deavoured to release from his grasp, " I

could not help surveying those charms

which you possess, and which," said he,

" this happy night I mean to enjoy."

" Vile wretch !" said the horror-

struck Agnes, " think you that the

Omnipotent will permit yoa to do such
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an act, and not instantly blast your de-

tested form ? Hear you not the thun-

der how it roars ? Doth it not make

your guilty soul shake ?"

" No, lady/* said the monk with a

sardonic smile ;
" I would not desist

from my present purpose, even if all the

demons of the storm were to increase

t,heir furious rage !"

Frantic at the purport of this speech,

Agnes by a sudden effort loosed her

hand, and hastily leaping off the couch,

rushed to the door.

Hildargo followed her, and dragged

her away.

" Oh, . Merciful Powers," said the

trembling Agnes, ^^ protect me, I be-

seech you ! and if ever the actions of

my life were acceptable in your sight

—

if ever I offered up a prayer to you from

my heart, look down on me now !'*

" Your Saints, lady," said the monk,

as he forced her across the chamber,
'* hear you not ; the storm prevents them.
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Why not^ sweet beauty ; why wilt thou

not kindly comply with my wishes ? From

that hour the gates of your prison shall

be open ; you shall be amply revenged

of De Vortimer ; and the young Ed-

mund, .if found, shall be instantly rein-

stated in his rights."

" Rather may the yawning grave

open its dark chasms and swallow me
up, than that the bare idea of such a

blasted act should find entrance in my
mind

!"

" Enough," said the monk ;
^' I am

resolved." This said, he threw his

arms around her waist, and hastily tore-

off the garments with which she had co-

vered her bosom. The sight of her

charms gave him new strength, and

added fresh fuel to the flame of his

abandoned desires.

Agnes struggled for a long time

against the superior power of the monk,

but in vain ; her strength was now fast

failing her, when a furious clap of thunder

B 6
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shook the mansion to its foundation;

the casement was torn out of the wall by

the wind, and fell in the chamber ; the

sudden gale extinguished the lapip, and

all was involved in darkness.

Fear seized on the monk, who now
trembled at the violence of the storm.

He listened to the thunder, still holding

Agnes in his arms ; he looked around,

and saw the lightning darting through

the aperture where the casement had

been. But his alarm was momentary

;

the object of his wishes was still by him :

he felt her agitated heart beating with

violence against his side—heard her

panting for breath. Again he drew her

closer to him, and then approached the

couch. Agnes was incapable of further

resistance ; her eyes closed—a deadly

faintness seized her vital powers,—when

a second more dreadful peal of thunder

was heard, and one side of the mansion,

no longer able to resist the combined

forces of the outrageous elements^ fell
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with a hideous roar on the sands ; and

the monk, who, appalled at the tremen-

dous peals, had started away from

Agnes, was precipitated on the ruins

below.
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CHAP. XIII.

OiR Orlando de Vortimer, when

he had received intimation from the two

ruffians, of Hildargo's proceedings with

respect to Agnes, immediately directed

that they should make it known, that

the Lady de Vortimer had been mur-

dered by a banditti, and that Edmund

had been carried off by them.

This account was further confirmed

by the intelligence that Sir William

Gaveston's people brought to the cha-

teau : as they themselves believed that

the unfortunate lady had been sur-

prised during their search for Edmund
in the vast forest of Guirche, by the

banditti ; and Hildargo was supposed to

be absent on some religious mission.

Thus did De Vortimer encompass his
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plans. He affected to grieve for the

loss of the Lady Agnes, and had a su-

perb monument erected to her memory.

Possessed of the papers relative to the

estates, he soon disposed of some of

them, in order to discharge his pecu-

niary claims, and to raise a sufficient

sum for his present purposes of dissipa-

tion.

Amidst the crowds of parasites who

fawned around him, and fed his ears

with servile adulation, he thought, un-

pitying, of the devoted victim of his

revengeful passion, the hapless Lady

Agnes.

But not the syren song of the courte-

zan, not the festive round, nor the

mirth-inspiring bowl, could lull to sleep

the tyrant conscience. Ever-busy me-

mory brought before him her care-worn

form, languishing in a solitary dungeon,

and the youthful Edmund brought up

to be the base associate of a remorse-

less banditti.
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These were his acts; and whenever

they occurred to him, he endeavoured,

by plunging in all manner of excess, to

drive away the intruding thoughts.

De Vortimer, trusting that Hildargo

would, in consideration of a large remu-

neration, take care that the Lady Agnes

should not escape, began to entertain

thoughts of entering on a new alliance,

for he regarded his hapless wife as now
no more ; and he determined that she

should be so in reality, if he found her

stand between him and the accomplish-

ment of any ambitious project ; and he

well knew, that in the monk he had a

fit instrument for the accomplishment of

the horrible deed.

With these ideas, he soon laid aside

the external appearance of melancholy,

and considering that his best plan w^ould

be to endeavour to increase his fortune,

he fixed his eyes on the daughter of a

neighbouring baron, who, added to a

pleasing exterior, possessed large do-
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mains, which bordered on the estates

that were appropriated by Henri de St.

Clair to his son Edmund, but which De
Vortimer now considered as his own.

By means of his elegant address,

wliich he well knew how to assume, he

soon wound himself into the good opi-

nion of the Baron de Hertford and of

his daughter Emillia ; and at length the

old baron fixed on a day to go, with his

chaplain and steward, to the chateau, to

arrange the settlements, and to examine

into the personal property of De Vor-

timer.

Accordingly, on the appointed morn-

ing the baron and his attendants entered

the chateau, and were ushered into a

magnificent chamber, where was De Vor-

timer and a father who officiated in the

absence of the monk Hildargo, and some

friends both of the Baron de Hertford

and De Vortimer's.

The old baron, taking from his stew-

ard a large packet of papers, laid them

on the table. " These, my friend," said
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he to De Vortlmer, " are the titles to

that property which goes with my daugh-

ter, and which, if you wall cast your

eyes over this sheet, you will see the ex-

tent ; and the estates on the side of this

line," continued he, pointing to the'

plan, " you inform me, you are in pos-

session of."

" I am so, my lord," returned Sir

Orlando ;
" and to assure you thereof,

will I shew you the papers which give

me the possession of them."

Saying this, he departed into the next

chamber, and soon returned with a large

bundle of writings.

'* These, my lord," said he, " are

the titles of the Baron de St. Clair to

them ; which descended, at his decease,

to his wife Agnes, and from her, by

marriage to me."

'' 'Tis falser exclaimed a deep

voice.

De Vortimer started, and looked

around the chamber. He suddenly

grew pale and trembled ; the Baron de



Hertford arose from his seat ; all was in

confusion. The eyes of the whole room

were tixed on De Vortimer, who, reco-

vering from his agitation, said, '^ Some

words, my lord, I heard now ; but from

whence they could proceed, I know not.

Were I not fully convinced that none

are in this room but friends, I should

suspect they had been uttered here."

*^ 'Twas certainly most strange,'* said

the baron ;
" but I pray you, think not

.

of it ; it may be some echo, which our

fancies have formed into strange words.

I pray you to proceed.'*

De Vortimer for a while seemed ab-

sorbed in some deep reflections, vvhich

caused the colour to forsake his cheek.

At length he seemed to recov^er himself

by an effort, and, looking around, en-

deavoured to appear composed.

" I do confess the noise at first swr-

prised me," said he; " but I will think

of it no more. I praV you, my lord, and

you, gentlemen, resume yom* seats, and
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I will pursue my discourse, from which

I was interrupted.—^These estates," con-

tinued he, " I was saying, being the

property left by St. Clair to my late

wife, came into my possession."

" ""Tis false as hellT again ex-

claimed the mysterious voice.

De Vortimer started up, and drawing

his sword, '' By heavens," said he, " tell

me which of you hath done this, or I

will tear the secret from your hearts

!

This is some base plot, which I will un-

fathom ere you leave the chamber."

The Baron de Hertford, rising from

his seat, said, " I will answer, Sir Or-

lando, for my friends ; I know them in-

capable of such an act. Perhaps some

enemy of yours is lurking concealed

in some recesses or closets about the

room : you had better order they be

searched."

De Vortimer now summoned his do-

mestics, and accompanied by the baron

and the other cavaliers, examined every
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place ; but no where could he discover

the author of the mysterious transac-

tion.

" My lord," said Sir Orlando to the

baron, when they returned again to the

apartment, *•' there is some circumstance

which I cannot untkthom : allow me to

request your attendance to-morrow at

the same hour ; at present my mind is

disordered with what has occurred, and

which doubtless has been committed by

some enemy to my peace.**

The baron acquiescing to his request,

now took his leave, and, taking away his

papers, retired with his friends, greatly

astonished at tiie singular occurrences of

the morning.

DeVortimer remained in his cham-

ber, and for some time was deeply in-

volved in ruminations on the mysterious

voice. His companions, who saw how

much he was affected, tried to divert

the current of his thoughts ; but De
Vortimer listened not to them, and

begged to be left alone.
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When tliey retired De Vortimer arose

from his seat and approached the table.

The writings were still lying there ; and

as he looked on them, he said, " These,

however, I will secure; nor shall Ed-

mund ever possess them."

A deep sigh now interrupted his dis-

course. It seemed to be close to him.

Horror-struck, he let fall the papers

from his trembling hand, and, with his

countenance blanched by the terror that

overwhelmed him, he gazed around.

No object, however, met his eye.

^' What mysterious being is this, who
now haunts me ?" said he. " Had not

the voice been heard by others, I should

have thought it had been, the echo of

my conscience ; but 'tis not so. Sure

some supernatural agent is hovering

round me. Whoever thou art, whether

devil or man, I charge thee, answer me.

I dare thee to appear, and declare thy

purpose; know, I fear thee not!"

De Vortimer stopped ; he listened.

No answer was returned* He stood
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fixed to the spot, expecting to see some

horrid spectre appear before him.

Nearly opposite to where he stood,

Avas a full-length painting of the Baron

de St. Clair. He looked on the coun-

tenance, and thought it frowned on

him. He started, and turned away.

At length he recovered himself :
'' What

ridiculous fears possess me ! I shall soon

start at my shadow ; and after all, it

may be occasioned by some prying do-

mestic, and the sigh I heard, be no more

than the passing wind.

So saying, he again approached the

table, and taking up the papers, retired

with them into the adjoining chamber,

where he carefully concealed them in

a place known only to himself ; and he

then hasrtily sought society, to drive

away obtruding thoughts.

In the evening, as he was going

through the apartment where he had

received the Baron de Hertford, the

events of the morning recurred forci-
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bly to him, and casting round him a

fearful look, he quickened his pace to

leave it, but as he was passing the table,

he saw a small packet lying on it.

He hastily took it up, and setting

down his lamp, tore open the cover, and

found that it inclosed a miniature ; he

held it to the light, and examined it

;

it was the face of an infant ;
*^ Who is

this," said he, " I know not the resem-

blance."

*^ It is Edmund,''^ said a hollow voice.

De Vortimer let the miniature fall

the portrait of St. Clair was before him

the eyes appeared like two balls of fire

and the mysterious voice seemed to come

from it.

He uttered a deep and dreadful groan,

covered his face with his trembling

hands, and fell senseless on the floor.

When he revived, he found himself

supported by the aged Mortimer ; he

hastily turned and fixed his eyes on

the painting. *^ What is the matter,
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my lord," said the steward, ^^ why do

you gaze at the portrait of the Baron

de St. Clair ?"

" Oh, the eyes, the eyes !'' said he,

" I saw them but now gazing on me
red as blood ; and again heard the terrific

voice
!"

" Surely, my lord, your senses are

unsettled. I do observe the painting

;

it is as usual. Examine it well, my
lord," said he, holding up the lamp,

^' and convince yourself that your fancies

have been wandering.

De Vortimer looked at it, while he

trembled with fear ; and at length as-

sured himself that it was his own ideas

that had fonned the horrid appearance

in the face.

He now exerted himself; and sup-^

ported by Mortimer de Veseri, passed

on to his chamber. He delayed him

there some time ; and when at length he

dismissed the old man, he closed his

VOL. II. c



eyes, and endeavoured to sleep, but in

vain.

The voice he had heard three times

that day, the deep sigh, and the glaring

eyes of St. Clair, convinced him that

some demon, more revengeful than his

guilty conscience, was torturing him for

his barbarous acts.

Thus he passed the sleepless night

;

and when the morning dawned, his

enfeebled nerves allowed him not strength

to rise; and he was obliged to send

to the Baron de Hertford to postpone

the arrangement of the alliance with

Emillia.

On the third day, returning health

and composure of mind once, more

rested on the countenance of De Vor-

timer ; during that interval nothing had

occurred to alarm him ; aiid his mind

was now anxiously bent on the comple-

tion of the nuptials : he therefore sent

to acquaint the baron that he would wait
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on him the next morning ; and bring for

his perusal and satisfaction, the titles

which lie held of the estates and do-

mains attached to the chateau.

The next morning he summoned Mor-

timer de Veseri to him ; and delivering

into his hands sundry packets, bade him

attend him with them -to the Baron de

Hertford.

De Veseri could not help noticing

that Sir Orlando trembled as he held the

papers, and that he appeared more com-

posed when he had taken them.

He now attended his lord to the

baron, and remained in the room while

De Vortimer, with much agitation,

which he afterwards imputed to the weak

•state of his health, informed the baron

of his right and title to them.

The old baron appeared completely

satisfied, and a day was appointed for the

solemnization of the nuptials.

De Vortimer now returned to his cha-

teau, and taking the papers from Mor-
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timer, replaced them in their secret

repository.

He then reflected with much internal

exultation, on the alliance he was about

to enter into, for he considered that

Edmund might return, and though he

could not make any claim on him, not

being possessed of the will of his father,

the Baron de St. Clair, yet he might be

advised to make application to the king,

who probably would make him give up

to the heir a large portion of the pro-

perty of his father ; in which case his

fortune would be much diminished

;

but his alliance with the Lady Emillia,

would so greatly increase his possessions,

that he would smile in security at what-

ever future steps might be taken. He
greatly applauded himself for his well-

contrived schemes, and looked on the

day of his marriage as the completion of

them.

Still, however, he could not drive

from his mind the mysterious voice ;

and whenever he entered the apartment



where lie had heard it, a cold tremor

seized him, and his eyes would instantly

be turned to survey the portrait of "the

Baron Henri de St. Clair, which had

so greatly alarmed him.

Of his unfortunate victim the Lady

Agnes, he now seldom thought ; and

he hoped that Edmund would either be

destroyed by the banditti, into whose

hands he had fallen, or be slain in one

of the depredatory excursions ; as in

either case he w^ould be freed from the

anxiety which his being in existence

kept alive in his mind ; and his not re-

ceiving any intelligence concerning him^

gave him some reason to hope that his

wishes were realized.

c 3
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CHx\P. XIV

XT now wanted but three days to that

appointed for the unithig of the Lady

Emilha to Sir Orlaiido deVortimer ; and

the Baron de Hertford was ruminating

on it, as he was taking his accustomed

walk in a small forest that was near his

castle-, when a figure in a monk's liabit,

with a cowl drawn over the face, ap-

peared before him ; and turning round,

continued walking by his side.

Surprised at this, the baron said,

^^ Have you aught, holy father, that

you wish to communicate to me ? if so,

the retirement of this place is fitting for

converse, and you can here disclose your

purpose."
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The figure replied not, bat continued

by the side of the baron, who now

stopped, and thus again addressed it

:

" If you have not any thing to disclose,

and will not answer to my speech, for

what purpose do you follow me thus

closely r"

A hollow voice now proceeded from

beneath the cowl, uttering these words :

" Baron de Hertford, consider well

before you uhlte your daughter to him,

who trembled at a voice. The innocent

tremble not—what have they to fear ?

—Look thou, see again the papers, and

also the will of the Baron de St. Clair.

—Remark the countenance, and then

think of me—but be mindful that this

warning voice is known to thee alone

—

else destruction will encompass thee."

So saying, without awaiting a reply,

the figure slowly receded before the

eyes of the astonished baron, and was

soon enveloped in the gloom of the

forest.

c 4
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When De Hertford had in some de-

gree recovere<l his surprise, he turned

back, and socri after arrived in his

apartments. There he reflected on the

warning of the mysterious figure.

The conviction that its words carried

with them, struck deep in his mind ;

and he determined to act as directed by

it, without informing any one of the

reason.

He accordingly, the next morning,

proceeded to Sir Orlando de Vortimer ;

and when arrived at the chateau, was re-

ceived by him with every demonstration

of pleasure.

He conducted him into the same

apartment where he had been before

;

and then prayed him to partake of a

collation, which v/ould soon be in rea-

diness.

De Hertford complied with his re-

quest ; and when the repast was finished,

and the numerous domestics had retired^
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the baron thus opened to Sir Orlando

the cause of his visit.

" As this is the last time I shall proba-

bly see you ere you become united to

my Emillia, forgive the failing of an old

man, the want of memory, which has

made me lack the knowledge of certain

circumstances relative to the situation

of your estates : methinks I could better

my grant to you, by adding certain

other lands to the-^could you let m^
see the papers once more ?"

*^ Most assuredly, my lord," said Sir

Orlando, " I will procure them for you

this instant, if you will excuse my ab-

sence." So saying he departed; and

the baron, who had attenHvely noticed

his countenance, beheld no change

therein, which could convince him of

guilt dwelling in his heart ; and he felt

almost inclined to suspect the integrity

of the intentions of his mysterious mo-

nitor.

e 5
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As he had, however, determined to

follow its counsels, he awaited the re-

turn of De Vortimer with some impa-

tience ; and at length saw him enter the

chamber—his countenance pale and agi-

tated, and his frame seemingly tortured

by some violent emotions.

He seemed hardly able to speak ; but

at length, with difficulty, he thus ad-

dressed the baron : " My lord, a cir-

cumstance has occurred, which makes

it inconvenient for me to comply with

your wishes; to-morrow, or any time

after my union with your daughter, I

will with pleasure accede to your request,

and I am truly sorry I cannot now con-

form to your desire."

^' Think not of it, it is a matter of

little import," said the baron ; who now

bethought himself of his mysterious

monitor, and he carefully noticed the

agitation and the confusion that per-

vaded the frame and mind of De Vor-
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timer, and he determined to follow its

advice.

He now conducted himself to Sir Or-

lando in such a manner, as to lead him

to think that he had no very particular

reasons for wishing to see the papers

;

and conversed on different topics ; but

the answers of Sir Orlando were such

as shewed the perturbation of his mind,

and the baron had frequently occasion

to repeat his questions ere De Vortimer

replied to them.

At length, the baron wishing to end

the unpleasant visit, said, '•' Pray Sir

Orlando, did not the Baron de St. Clair

leave behind him a will
;
perhaps you

will have no difficulty in permitting me
to see that, if it be not an improper

request."

At this speechDe Vortimer started; he

trembled as the pendant leafto the breeze

of night, while he said, " A will, my lord

—yes, I have heard there was a will;

but I do not now recollect where it is

—

c6
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but—but why do you wish to see it, my
lord ?—do you doubt that

"

Here he faltered, and appeared un-

able to proceed—'* Mark /" said a hollow

deep-toned voice, which appeared in the

chamber.

" Gracious Powers !" exclaimed De
Vortimer, " it is too much ! I do confess

that—that—Edmund—Oh !"

Here he fell senseless on the ground.

The old baron was much alarmed him-

selfby the mysterious voice ; he collected

sufficient strength to summon the do-

mestics to attend the breathless De Vor-

timer, whom they raised up, and car-

ried to his couch, and the Baron De
Hertford ruminating on the mysteries

that seemed to surround Sir Orlando, re-

turned to his castle.

It was a long time ere the cold form

of De Vortimer gave signs of returning

life ; and when at length he opened his

eyes, it was but to close them again

with a dreadful groan, and he covered
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his head as if fearful of again hearing

the dreadful voice, the remembrance of

which seemed to occur to his affrighted

senses with agonizing sensations.

Mortimer dismissed the domestics,

and watched by the side of Sir Orlando.

His attentions at last recalled him to

life ; and he sat up on his couch, gazing

wildly around.

The Baron de Hertford, in the retire-

ment of his chamber, reflected on the

events of the day. He himself plainly

saw that there was some supernatural

agency in the mysteries which he had

witnessed at De Vortimer's chateau, in

order to prevent him from the projected

alliance with his Emillia.

The hollow voice, which he recol-

lected with terror, had declared what he

had advanced respecting his having pos-

session of the estates to be false.

He had also been warned by the

monk who appeared to him in the fo-

rest, to desist from his intentions ; and
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he found the awful admonition was fur-

ther attended with almost convincing

proofs that some dark transactions with

respect to the estates and the will of the

Baron de St. Clair had been committed.

He recollected the agitation, and too

apparent confusion, the result of guilt,

which appeared in the countenance of

De Vortimer when he asked to see the

baron's will, and at which moment the

awful monitor directed him to mark it.

The last words of Sir Orlando con-

vinced him that the young Edmund was

tleeply concerned in it ; and that most

probably the estates in question be-

longed to him, which de Vortimer, now

that he was in the hands of a banditti,

wanted to appropriate to his own use.

, Struck with the too evident duplicity

of Sir Orlando, he instantly formed the

resolution of acquainting his Emillia

with these circumstances, and then to

endeavour to wean from her heart its

partiality to De Vortimer.
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The tender years of Emillia, and her

little knowledge of the ways of man-

kind, prevented her from reflecting on

the little respect Sir Orlando paid to

the memory of his deceased wife.

His elegant address and agreeable

converse, had won upon her ; and if

the idea did occur to her of the impro-

priety of his addresses at that early pe-

riod, she instantly banished the thought^

vainly ascribing them to the irresistible

power of her charms.

She looked forward with great plea-

sure to the day appointed for the cere-

mony ; and was making preparations for

it, when she received a summons from

the baron her father, to attend him

in his apartments.

She instantly complied, and found

him walking about his chamber, seem-

ingly greatly perplexed with some mo-

mentous affair.

" What is the matter, my dear lord ?'*

said Emillia, " why is your brow thus

clouded ?"
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" My dear daughter," said the old

baron, tenderly, " it is on your account

that my mind is agitated. I fear what I

have to relate will greatly distress you ;

and yet I must do it ; I feel it my
duty."

" What is it, father ?" said Emillia,

alarmed, " keep me not in suspense,

I conjure you !"

.*' It is concerning Sir Orlando de

Vortimer," said the baron.

" Concerning Sir Orlando!" said

Emillia; " What of him?"
" Attend to me," continued the ba-

ron, " while I unfold to you a chain of

events which appear to me as too ex-

traordinary, too convining to be passed

over in silence." He then related to

to Emillia the whole of the mysterious

circumstances which had taken place, and

beheld the colour vary on her cheek at

the relation.

When he had ended his tale, the

Lady Emillia was for a while silent, re-

flecting on what she had just heard; at
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length, much agitated by the many

ideas that oppressed her mind, she

thus addressed tlie Baron :

•' It appears evident to me, my lord,

that the whole of this transaction has

been the efforts of some unknown per-

son to destroy the good opinion you en-

tertain for Sir Orlando, and to prevent

the approaching union.—Did not you.

see tlie papers which contained the title

to the estates ? What needed you of

further proof ? I am convinced, my
lord, you are too kind a father to trifle

with your daughter's happiness ; and I

do own that my heart is too deeply

interested for De Vortimer, easily to

credit or admit the idea of his unwor-

thiness."

This converse was interrupted by the

arrival of a messenger from Sir Orlando,

acquainting the baron, that he.was too

unwell to leave his couch, and begged

that the day of his nuptials might be de-

ferred till returning health once more

would animate his enfeebled frame.
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The baron having sent a suitable

answer to Sir Orlando, turned to his

daughter.

'' I will not now, my dear Emilliay

decide on what seems so much to inte-

rest you, as your nuptials must now be

deferred ; time may develope these ex-

traordinary occurrences. I pray the

Saints to direct us. Retire now, my
child, and weigh well in your mind, my
words ; remember how much your fu-

ture peace and happiness is concerned.

When I lie in the silent tomb, I shall

be no longer your protector or adviser

;

be not hasty in your conclusion, when

so much depends on it. Think how so-

licitous I must feel for your happiness,

and respect the caution of age and ex-

perience.'*

So saying, he tenderly embraced his

daughter, whose susceptible heart caused

the moisture of sensibility to flow from

her beauteous eyes ; and gently conduct-

ing her to the door of the apartment,

again returned to his meditations.
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With a heavy heart Emillia passed on

to her chamber. She loved her father

much, but she loved Sh* Orlando more.

She had admitted the tender sensation

in her breast. The soft passion had

gently seized on her yielding heart, till

increasing in strength, it had at length,

twined its adamantine chains around it,

which she had now neither power or in-

clination to remove.

Thus situated, to think ill of De Vor-

timer; to suppose him capable of de-

ceit or fraud, was impossible. She

spurned the idea from her w^ith con-

tempt ; she greatly grieved at his indis-

position, which she conceived was caused

by the secret enemies who had so basely

plotted to undermine his peace. Her

heart entirely acquitted him of sinister

proceedings, and she greatly blamed her

father for being led away by their too

successful efforts.

She looked upon herself as fully com-

petent to decide on so important a sab-
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ject, and she secretly resolved that De-

Vortimer's assiduities should be rewarded

by the hand of the object of them.

Thus determined, she forgot her fa-

ther's tender admonitions ; proceeded in

the preparations she was making, and

even herself sent a messenger to enquire

into the state of his health, which, with

much satisfaction, she heard was begin-

ning to amend.

The old Baron de Hertford, agreeable

to his resolution, said no more about Sir

Orlando to the Lady Emillia ; but waited

in expectation of again seeing the mys-

terious visitant, who might possibly di-

rect him what to do. But when, how-

ever, he recalled to his mind the impres-

sive manner in which he had been cau-

tioned not to marry the Lady Emillia to

DeVortimer, he looked on the warning

as a final one, and began seriously to

think of denying his assent to the al-

liance.

Unwilling to give pain to his daugh-
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ter, he delayed the nnwelcome disclo-

sure of his sentiments, till he found that

the health of Sir Orlando would soon be

re-established.

He then thought that he ought not

to delay the communication any longer,

imd as gently as he was able, he disclosed

to the Lady Emillia his sentiments.

From the reserved manner of the ba-

ron, whenever the name of Sir Orlando

was mentioned, and which was observ-

ed by Emillia, she in some measure

was prepared for his unwelcome re-

solves.

Her tears shewed how much it af-

fected her, and the old baron, concerned

at them, almost repented of his resolu-

tion, and his mind at times was yet

wavering respecting it.

Sir Orlando de Vortimer was for a

long time incapable of speech, and,

when at length his oral powers returned,

it was but to rave in distracted sen-

tences. At times he talked of the deeds
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relative to the estates—then of the will

of St, Clair—then he would speak of

Agnes, beg her to forgive him, and to

bring Edmund to the chateau.

Weary with these exertions, he would

sometimes fall into a doze; when his

frequent starts, his moving lips, and

clenched hands, plainly shewed how

much his imagination was disturbed. At

length he gradually became more com-

posed ; and the first use he made of his

returning recollection was, to send to

the Baron de Hertford to postpone the

nuptials until he should be recov^ered.

He waited with much anxiety the re-

turn of the messenger ; for he began to

fear, as he cautiously reviewed the ba-

ron's conduct, that he had heard some

circumstances relative to his rights to

the estates ; and his having demanded to

see the will, confirmed him in that idea.

But as the answer he received from

the baron contained only his condo-

lence for his indisposition, hope yet
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dawned in his brenst, and he flattered

himself, that, in spite of his invisible

tormentor, he should yet effect his pur-

poses.

This continued idea contributed

greatly to his restoration, and the atten-

tive enquiry of the Lady Emillia greatly

rejoiced him, since it proved to him how

strong an interest for himself he had

raised in her heart, and which, knowing

how tenderly the baron loved his daugh-

ter, made him feel secure of obtaining

his puq^oses.

He reflected with horror on the mys-

terious events that had occurred in the

chamber where hung the portrait of the

Baron de St. Clair, which he could not

think of without indescribable sensa-

tions of terror ; for to his imagination

Btill appeared the inflamed eyes looking

on him, while tlie hollow voice echoed

in his ears.

Resolved not to enter that chamber

more, he caused it to be closed up, and
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kept the key of the portal himself; for he

could not help thinking that the mystery

was connected in some measure with the

portrait of the father of Edmund.

When he had caused this to be done,

he felt more composed, and soon was

able to rise from his couch ; his strength

now returned fast, when his hopes of an

alliance with the Lady Emillia de Hert-

ford were almost overthrown by a mes-

sage he received from the baron, who,

observing that the events that had lately

taken place, had greatly alarmed him,

and that further time must be allowed

him to await the result of them ere he

again could consent to the alliance.

The letter concluded with observing,

that he hoped Sir Orlando would not

object to allowing him to peruse the will

of the Baron de St. Clair, relative to the

disposal of the estates.

This letter instantly brought to his re-

collection the circumstance of his not

being able to find the papers, which he
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had secreted ; for the hollow voice

which had rendered him incapable of

replying to De Hertford, had caused the

remembrance of that circumstance to

escape him.

Hastily rising up, he with a distracted

look left his chamber, and hurried away

to his secret repository ; but no w4iere

could he find the writings.

" What demon," said he, " could

have done this ? for certain I am, that

to the knowledge of mortal it could not

come. Sure it must be the restless spi-

rit of St. Clair that thus torments me

!

What am I now to do ? I cannot ap-

pear before De Hertford ; since, without

them, I am reduced to my former pe-

nury. Sure, Hildargo cannot have be-

trayed me ; yet, even if he proved false,

the papers would still have remained in

their concealment.

Thus was the miserable De Vortimer

involved in a sea of perplexity. He
VOL. II. D



knew not where to turn to ask advice :

he dreaded being alone, lest the awful

voice should torment him ; and the un-

ceasing happiness he so fondly antici-

pated, as the result of his base acts,

turned out the very acme of misery.

A new fear now struck him lest, in

the disordered state his senses bad been

in, he should unwarily have disclosed

the secrets of his breast. He knew the

old Mortimer de Veseri had constantly

attended him ; he reflected also, that

this domestic had long been in the fa-

mily, and he might naturally suppose

was attached to the memory of his

former lord, the Baron de St. Clair and

the Lady Agnes. He knew he was par-

ticularly fond of the young Edmund,

whose loss he continually lamented :

—

^nd with some agitation he questioned

him as to the purport of his speech when

he was unwell ; but to his subtle ques-

tions, he received such answers from
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Mortimer as led him to hope that he

had not disclosed the dark secrets of his

breast.

From a sensation peculiar to guilt, he

feared to make enquiry about the papers,

which he had possessed himself of by

means so base and so infamous ; and his

mind, instead of enjoying a moment's

repose, became the slave to constant

dreads and fears which incessantly tor-

tured him, and made him the prey of a

chaos of nameless horrors.

D 2
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CHAP. XV

ISiR Orlando de Vortimek now saw

that instant ruin must attend him, if he

did not by some means contrive to effect

his marriage with the Lady Emillia. He
well knew that she was partial to him,

and on that his only hope rested ; and

since he was confident that the baron

would not give his consent, he deter-

mined to endeavour to see in secret the

Lady de Hertford, to obtain her's to the

marriage.

In order to effect this, he often rode

by the baron's castle; and as he lingered

one evening by the wall of the garden,

which he overlooked, he beheld, in a

walk on the other side, the Lady Emilia.

She started on beholding him, and a

suffusion of pleasure glowed on her
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cheek. " I am happy to see you out.

Sir Orlando, after your late ilhiess, from

which, by your looks, I judge you are

quite recovered," said she, in a faltering

voice.

*^ Fair lady,'* said De Vortimer,

" my heart accords not with my outward

appearance ; deep misery has seized on

me with an iron grasp, since the in-

telligence that has made me for ever bid

adieu to happiness, has reached me. O
lovely Emillia, will my anguish last for

ever—or will the baron, think you, re-

lent ? Or do you conspire with him to

hasten the welcome moment of my dis-

solution ? Do you put so much faith in

the ridiculous acts which some enemy to

my peace has but too successfully prac-

tised—as my lord, your father, whose

advanced years are his excuse ?"

^^ No, Sir Orlando." said the blush-

ing Emillia, '• believe me, such an idea

rested not in my mind."

^* Blessings on you, sweet fair, for

D 3
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that generous confession ! May I hope

then, lady, that those sentiments with

which you honoured the once happy Or-

lando, still exist ? Forgive the question,

oh, my adored EmilHa ! but my souVs

happiness depends on your answer.

Should you now bear a change of senti-

ment towards me, my wretched life is

no longer worth the keeping, and soon

will my woe-worn frame give up the

odious burthen."

Emillia loved De Vortimer. Could

she then know him to suffer, and have

the means of relieving him, without be-

stowing the healing balm to assuage the

anguish of his aching heart ? With

downcast eyes Orlando, enraptured, heard

her pronounce these words :

^' My sentiments for you, De Vorti-

mer, I fear, I may say, unfortunately, are

still the same."

" Thou spoke like the angel of peace,"

said he. ^' What a load—what an in-

supportable burthen of misery thou hast

taken off my overcharged heart, that
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was fast sinking beneath the clreadfal

oppression. But one word more, sweet-

est Emillia : I have much to say to yoi*

;

but this place is too pubHc for the con-

ference. Permit me to request to see

you, aogelic fair, when the shades of

night condense upon the earth, near the

grotto at the extremity of yonder ave-

nue, to morrow evening. Grant me that

happiness, and De Vortimer will bless

thee for ever."

*' I will,'* said the trembling Emillia,

and instantly retired ; and De Vortimer,

delighted with his success, rode off to

his mansion.

This was what Orlando so much de-

sired. He hoped, that if he could be so

fortunate as to persuade Emillia to a

secret conference, he would be able to

obtain her consent to their marriage

;

since he well knew that he had her most

favourable opinion, and he knew enough

of the nature of love to give him room

D 4
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to hope that he should be able to accom-

plish his purposes ; and he was assured

ia his own mind, that the old Baron de

Hertford, when he saw that his daugh-

ter had so far consulted her own wishes,

and which he had formerly counte-

nanced, that he would soon receiv^e

them both in his favour; and that her

possessions would amply recompense him

for the ill success of his schemes re-

specting the detention of the estates of

the young Emund.

He therefore waited with anxious ex-

pectation for the meeting, which would

decide his fate.

The passion which Emillia had nou-

rished for Sir Orlando de Vortimer, gave

full proofs of its strength on her receiv-

ing the baron's final determination, and

his acquainting her, that he had sent toDe

Vortimer such a letter as he was well con-

vinced he would not be able to answer

;

and that his not answering it, would be
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the most positive proofs of his being in

some way involved in a transaction of a

mysterious and black nature.

He then afterwards told her his sus-

picions, and in which he was confirmed

by the silence of De Vortimer, and of

his having entirely forbid the alliance.

Emillia, though conviction sometimes

dawned upon her mind, that all v/as not

right
;
yet she banished the idea of De

Vortimer's guilt, and felt assured that it

was the successful machinations of his

enemies that had fixed on him the eye

of suspicion ; her love for him suffered

na diminution, and she passed her soli-

tary hours indulging her laments, and at

times would even form plans that ill

agreed with her obedience as a daugh-

ter, or her delicacy as a female.

In consenting to meet Sir Orlando in

a retired part of the garden at the silent

hour of evening, she felt she was wrong

;

but what her better reason condemned,

her passion approved of. His presence
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had charms for her, wb.ich those who

have loved can only form an idea of.

To see him ; to hear him declare how

much his heart was enthralled in the deli-

cious bondage of his passion for her ; to

listen to his tender expressions ; to wit-

ness his gentle assiduities, and to hear

him declare the agonies he suffered when

absent from her : these were delights

which Emillia could not resist the en-

joyment of Besides, her father had

once given his consent to their union ;

and she considered it only as the effect of

the too great caution of age, his having

been led away by a few words, and by

giving a meaning to them, which it was

very possible they w^ere never meant to

infer.

Full of these reflections, she observed

the sun sinking below the western hori-

zon with sensations of pleasure, and at

the time appointed descended from her

chamber, and, crossing the hall, arrived

at the portal which led to the chapel, at
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the further end of wliich was a door

which opened at no great distance from

the grotto.

When she came to the portal, the

Lady Emillia paused ; a sensation of fear

pervaded her mind at the idea of cross-

ing at that silent hour the place where

rested the cold remains of hernumerous

ancestry.

Tiie hope, how^ever^ of seeing De
Vortimer at length gave her courage,

and opening tiie portal, she entered

the chapel, and with trembling hands

again closed it after her. She soon

gained the grand aisle, and, starting at

the sound of her hasty steps, passed

along it.

The scene that presented itself to her

eyes was awfully solemn. The silver

beams of the moon streamed, through

the grand window over the altar, bright^

ening the colours on the tinted panes,

which were filled with historical paint-

ings.
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The figures that were recumbent on

the tombs caught the affrighted gaze of

the trembling Emillia, who almost ex-

pected to see them start off the marble

slabs on which they reclined, and cross

her in her way.

At length she gained the opposite

end, and opening the door, entered on

the avenue.

The night was calm, a gentle breeze

rested on the trembling leaves of the

surrounding trees, the birds were long

buried in peaceful slumbers, save the

ill-omened disturber of the night, who,

from some ivy-mantled tower, broke on

the silence around with his unwelcome

notes.

Emillia listened not to his unpleasant

forebodings, but hurried away by her

tender inquietude lest she should keep

De Vortimer in suspense by her not ap-

pearing at the time appointed, she hasted

on to meet him.

The chateau de St. Clair and the
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castle of the Baron de Hertford were

not far distant from each other. As the

possessors of the two estates had lived

in the greatest intimacy, a path had been

made through the intervening woods for

the accommodation of the inhabitants.

De Vortimer, at the time appointed,

hastily passed along this path, and soon

came to a romantic seat which was

situated near the grotto. As the Lady

Emillia had not arrived there, he sat

down, and with much impatience await-

ed her appearance.

The seat on which he rested was op-

posite to a sheet of water, whose surface,

gently agitated by the breeze, reflected

the silver beams of the nocturnal lamp

on its tremulous bosom ; the ethereal

blue of the heavens was thickly studded

with innumerable stars, whose reflection

also rested on the lake.

It was a scene calculated to inspire

harmonious delight to a meditative mind

;

but De Vortimer heeded it not : his
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thoughts were occupied how he might

deceive and bring into his snaring toils

the unconscious bird, whose approach

he every moment expected.

On one side of the seat was the

grotto, in whose dark recess the beams

of night entered not. The gaze of De
Vortimer was often directed to it, while

his disturbed imagination, which was

ever painting to him a thousand ideal ap-

pearances, made him conceive the mass

of gloomy darkness which filled the in-

terior as the shroud to multitudes of ap-

palling spectres who dwelt within.

A low rustling noise, which seemed

to come from within the grotto, made

De Vortimer start from his seat. He
trembled and turned pale, still keeping

his eyes fixed on the dark chasm of the

grotto, expecting to see his fears verified,

and some hideous phantom appear to

him. While thus employed, he heard

his name pronounced.—It was a female

voice.
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'^ Who is It," said he, distractedly,

" that thus calls on me ? Is it Agnes ?

O how my brain is agitated with horror !

Speak ! what wouldst thou with the

wretched De Vortimer?"

" Orlando,'' again uttered the voice,

" what mean you by this agitation ?

Why are your eyes thus fixed on the

grotto?"

The well-known sound nowrecalledDe

Vortimer from his distracted thouo:hts,

and turning round, he beheld the Lady

Emillia.

Hastily he endeavoured to compose

the perturbation of his senses, and

smoothehis features into a smile. " Fair

angel," said he, " I did indeed begin to

fear that the bliss of seeing you was de-

nied me, and my spirits, ill able to bear

the griefFul thought, were venting in ill-

disposed sentences their laments ; but

now I see you, they are again com-

posed. O why, adored Emillia, should

we ever part ! Why is it forbid me to
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enjoy the halcyon bliss of thy endearing

converse ! How is my breast torn by

the fierce emotions of my love ! My
days are worn away in sighs, and the

tear of agony nightly bedews my pillow

!

Without you, the most perfect paradise

would to me appear a desart ; and the

trackless wilds of Arabia, cheered by

your presence, would afford to me the

most exquisite delight 1"

Here he stopped, and, seemingly over-

come by the sensations of his agonized

heart, he hid his face in his mantle.

^' Alas !" said Emillia, '' I beseech

you, give not way to such a flow of

grief. Heaven knows how much my
feelings coincide with yours ; but, alas !

I must remain a victim to the groundless

fears of my father, the baron, who thus

dooms his daughter to a miserable ex-

istence."

Emillia wept ; and De Vortimer with

delight beheld this evidence of her at-

tachment to him. He thought that
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now was the precious moment, and de-

termined to use it.

•'* And why, dearest EmilUa," said

he, " will you consent to such ty-

ranny ? It is in your power to confer

happiness on your Orlando, and to give

comfort to your own heart."

" What do you mean ?" said the agi-

tated Emillia ; "What is the purport of

your discourse ?"

'^ Does not the sweet mistress of my
afflictions know my meaning ? Speak, oh,

my adored angel ! Will you forgive me
for what I now dare to propose to you,

and which nothing but the increasing

anguish of my heart could ever prompt

me to.—Say then, will you forgive

me?''

'' I do," said Emillia ;
" and now, I

pray you to explain yourself?"

'' Will you then, sweet beauty," said

De Vortimer, falling on his knees ;

*• will you consent to make happy

your adoring Orlando, by the posses-

sion of vour hand ?"
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** Ah!" said Emillia, sighing, '^ how

is that to be effected ?—My father*'

—

" Will, most assuredly, excuse your

conduct. Did not he at first consent

;

and what made him withdraw it ? a

few unmeaning woids, the folly of

which he must soon see. You know

too, how tenderly he loves you ; believe

me my adored Emillia, he must be re-

conciled to your conduct ; you are of

an age to judge for yourself; and are

you now, at the cime of life when the

tender sensations of the heart direct

you what course to. follow ; are you to

be guided by the frigid maxims of age,

by the cold-blooded reasoning of a man

who is almost in his dotage. Excuse,

my EmilUa, the freedom of my speech,

but when I see your youth and beauty

under such tuition, I cannot refrain my-

self. Will then, my angel, consent ?

Will she deign to make happy the man

who adores her ; but who, without the

enlivening rays of your pitying acquies-

cence, will fall like the flower in the
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lleld, beneath tlie destroying sickle of

jnisery."

Einillia beheld at her feet the man she

tenderly loved ; heard him imploring her

to do what her own heart prompted her to

;

and saw the drops of anguish as they

coursed each other down his cheeks ; she

heard his deep drawn sighs, and felt his

trembling hand, which had taken hold of

hers. Her heart beat violently against her

side. She tried to speak ; she faltered ;

and stopped. Orlando raised his eyes ; she

saw them suffused in tears : she was af-

fected at the sight ; a few burning drops

fell on the hand he held ; they touched her

with pity, and at length, she answered:

'* To make you happy then, Orlando,

I do consent. Yes, I will be your's

;

and doubt not but my father will soon

be reconciled to our union."

''Ecstatic bliss !" exclaimed De Vor-

timer ;
" what heavenly comfort have

your words blessed me with ? a new ani-

mation pervades my frame. When, oh.
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my Emillla ! when shall that rapturous

moment arrive ?"

'- At the end of the third day," said

Emillia^ in a trembling voice; '"I will

meet you here."

*^ The third day, my angel ! What an

age ! How shall I exist till then ! How
will my heart throb with anxiety lest

any circumstance should happen to pre-

vent it. Oh, my angel ! is not the pre-

sent moment favourable ? Why not to-

night ? Let us put it out of the pov^^er

of fate to prevent the union of those

who so tenderly love. What says my
Emillia ? What says the divine object of

my fond heart's adoration ? Oh, speak !

let me hear the honeyed accents of your

sweet voice accor<l to my prayer."

The agitation of Emillia now increas-

ed. She listened to his tender, his se-

ducing language, and unable to deny his

wishes, at length said, in a voice almost

inarticulate, " Then be it, Orlando,, as

you wivsh."
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Just then a deep sigh was heard ; it

seemed to issue from the grotto. De
Vortimer started upon his feet. The

terrified Emillia caught hold of him

for support ; when, as they were both

looking on the dark interior of the

grotto, to their horror-struck eyes ap-

peared a figure wrapped in a long gar-

ment, with a cowl drawn over the head,

slowly emerging from the murky gloom,

and turning towards the wood, soon disap-

peared amidst its umbrageous recesses.

For a long time the trembling pair

gazed on the part where the mysterious

figure had disappeared.

Emillia was near fainting with affright

;

De Vortimer, with difficulty supported

her to the seat, for his own terror was

such, as to leave him almost as helpless

as the pale object before him.

The cool breeze of night at length

contributed to restore her ; and her res-

pirations became easier. No further

sound was heard. De Vortimer had,

though with much difnculty, recovered
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figure had occasioned ; and now anxi-,

ously besought the Lady Emillia to ac-

company him to his chateau, where the

ceremony might be performed immedi-

ately by his confessor.

Emillia. terrified by the late event,

entreated 'Orlando to permit her to re-

turn to the castle, as her mind was now

too much agitated for her to go through

the ceremony ; but Orlando, who feared

lest that delay w^ould entirely ruin his

projects, represented to her, that in all

likelihood the person, whether superna-

tural or otherwise, might give notice of

their intents to the baron, who would

take efirectual means to prevent it, and

that their only hope was in the imme-

diate performance of the rites of the

church ere it was too late.

Emillia at length suffered herself to

be pursuaded, feeling the justnesssof his

remark ; and, with much agitation, arose

from her seat.

It was now near midnight ; the breeze.
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agitated the pendant leaves witii a harsh

touch, and the moon began to grow

pale ; a thin airy vapour was driven

along the sky by the wind, which soon

condensuig, hid the stars as it passed

along ; now followed a darker cloud,

and a tew drops of rain began to spatter

on the leaves of the forest, under whose

umbrageous roofs now passed along as

quick as their agitated limbs would per-

mit them, Emillia and De Vortimer.

Ere they had completed half their

journey, the gathering clouds totally ob-

scured the moon ; the wind began to

increase, and for a while drove away

the rain ; but which at length descend-

ing in large drops from the watery bo-

som of tlie over-hanging clouds, wetted

the thin garments of the shivering

Emillia, who fearffily listened to each

blast, as it swept over the leafy summits

of the forest.

Holding by the still-agitated arm of

De Vortimer, who, tremblingly, gazed
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around, expecting each moment to see

the tall figure emerging from the gloomy

bosom of the forest.

At length the path they were in he-

gan to grown more regular, and they

soon entered into a large avenue ; here

the trees, not being so close, no longer

protected them from the descending

waters, and unable for some time to

proceed, they sought a shelter behind

the protecting stem of a large tree.

De Vortimer exerted all his powders to

keep up the fainting spirits of the Lady

Emillia, but his own internal agitations

made his cold efforts of no avail. A
sudden flash of lightning made them

start, and a distant peal of thunder was

heard.

Although the frequency of both in

that clime made them familiar, yet at

that silent hour, in their melancholy si-

tuation, and hardly recovered from the!;-

late alarm, it struck them with much

terror.
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De Vortinier now judged it would be

better to proceed, than for Emillia to

stay longer in her wet garments ; and

therefore leaving their cover, they has-

tened on, exposed to the pelting of

the pitiless storm.

Emillia, in the agitation of her mind,

which made her for a while neglectful

of the tender sentiments of her heart,

wished she had not left her father's

castle.

At length, however, the chateau de

St. Clair appeared before them, and

they soon entered into the large hall,

where blazed a comfortable iire on tlie

extensive hearth, before which the pallid

Lady Emillia stood to warm herself, and

to dry her wet garments, which clung

to her, and drilled her trembling frame.

VOL. n.
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CHAP. XVL

X HE domestics of De Vortlmer, who

had awaited his arrival, and were sur-

prised at his long absence, stared with

astonishment at seeing the Lady Emillia

enter the hall with him. Sir Orlando

bade them put more faggots on the

hearth. ^^ Where is Mortimer de Ve-

seri ?" said he.

*^My lord^'* said one of the men, " he

retired early to his chamber^ and com-

plained of being unwell."

" Where is father Francisco ?'* de-

manded Orlando.

" I believe, my lord, he is still in the

cedar chamber ; would it please you I

should go call him ?"

" Do so," said De Vortimer. '^ Stay,

I will speak to him myself. Meantime

do you attend at the portal."
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So saying, he departed; and the do-

mestics leaving the hall, waited at the

door, each wondering what their lord's

intention was ; and some of them, by

Sir Orlando's proceeding to the father

Francisco, began to think that he

meant to be privately united to the Lady

Emillia de Hertford.

Emillia left to herself, and to the un-

interrupted use of her thoughts, began

seriously to reflect on the ill-advised

step she was taking. Her father, irritated

at her conduct, might not again receive

her ; and if his pardon was so certain as

De Vortimer conceived it, why had

they not better wait ;—a little time might

do away his prejudices.

Then she thought of the distress that

would attend De Vortimer should she

refuse; and at length, with a sigh, she

5aw now that she had proceeded so far

that it was too late to retract. ^^ Why
did my father, in the first instance,"

said she, mentally, " give his consent ; if

E 2
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he had not, I should never have looked

on De Vortimer with the eye of affec-

tion ; and when my heart was so deeply

engaged, he then forbids the union !

How absurd 1 No ; it is his fault, not

mine, if blame is attached to my pre-

sent proceeding.'*

In this manner did the Lady Emillia

make up her resolution to be united to

De Vortimer ; and with a blindness too

often attendant on love, admire the pro-

priety of her conduct.

Sir Orlando de Vortimer proceeded

quickly to father Francisco, whom he

found in the cedar chamber. " Father,"

said he, " I have this instant occasion

for your holy office."

'^ In what, my son," said the monk,
** can I be of service to you ?"

*' The Lady Emillia de Hertford,"

said Sir Orlando, '* is now waiting below

to be united to me. The moments are

precious," continued he. " I pray you,

father, proceed now to the chapel, I
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will call the domestics to attend you

with torches.'*

*^ I will soon be there, my son," said

Francisco, " go you now and give di-

rections as you proposed."

Orlando then left the chamber, and

bid two domestics await at the altar with

torches, while a third preceded him to

the hall, where the Lady Emillia was.

She rose from her seat to receive De
Vortlmer when he entered, who taking

her trembling hand in his, said ^^ Now,

lovely fair, soon will the ceremony take

place, which will make me the most

blest of men ; the holy father is making

the necessary preparations."

Emillia replied not ; but a blush,

which overspread her cheek, bespoke

the sentiments of her heart.

The portal of the hall now opened,

and a domestic entered, who spoke

some words to De Vortimer, and then

retired.

Sir Orlando now addressed Emillia;

E 3
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** The father, my dearest angel-, now
awaits us at the altar; permit me to

assist you there."

Emillia now arose, and leaning on

the arm of De Vortimer, left the halL

At the door, a domestic was waiting with

a torch to light them through the pas-

sages that led to the chapel, to which

they soon arrived.

The chapel was of great extent ; and

as the glare of the torch flashed around,

Emillia trembled as she saw the recum-

bent figures on the tombs ; and from

the dusky recesses expected to see again

the mysterious figure, and to hear the

voice which had created such confusion

and terror.

Turning round a large monument,

Emillia beheld a light at the further end,

as she approached it, saw the figure of

a monk standing beside the altar, and

two domestics, who held their torches

high up, to throw more light on the aisle.

The solemn appearance of the monk.
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the midnight hour, the view which she

now had of the pale flashes of lightning

which gleamed through the large case-

ment over the altar^, the distant low

peals of thunder^ the sighing of the

wind, as it disturbed the surrounding

tenantry of the forest, and the consci-

ousness that she was acting contrary to

the wishes of her parent, affected so

greatly the trembling frame of the Lady

Emillia, that she suddenly stopped, and

scarcely able to stand, supported herself

on the arm of De Vortimer, who, dis-

turbed at the delay, endeavoured to ani-

mate her with the tender expressions of

his adoration.

Seeing that she was pale, and almost

senseless, he seated her on a low tomb,

and falling on his knees before her, be-

sought her to compose her spirits ; he

took her cold hand in his, and tenderly

imprinted a kiss on it, begged her

to permit him to support her to the

altar.

E 4
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Etnillia having in some degree reco-

vered herself, attempted to rise, when

as she laid her hand on the tomb to

assist her, she felt a face, whose icy

coldness struck to her heart beneath it

;

she started up, and with a scream of

horror fell senseless on the marble pave-

ment.

The amazed De Vortimer hastily

raised her up ; and the monk, who had

been disturbed by her scream, which

echoed along the vaulted roof of the

chapel, left the altar, and hastened to

the place.

It was long before her fleeting spirits

were recovered to some degree of com-

posure ; and when her recollection came

to her, and she found herself seated on

the tomb, she hastily got up with ter-

ror imprinted on her countenance.

*' What is the matter, my angel ?'*

said De Vortimer, " why do you thus

start, and gaze on the monument ?'*

Ere he had finished his speech,
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Einillia had discovered what had so

greatly alarmed her ; she found that she

had touched the sculptured face of a

warrior who was reclined on the tomb ;

she now smiled at her fears, and com-

municated the cause of them to DeVor-

timer.

When she had recovered sufficient

strength, she proceeded to the altar,

supported by the father Francisco and

Sir Orlando.

They now stopped before it, and the

monk took his missal, which he had

laid upon the altar. Emillia gazed on

the pale countenance of the father, by

the fluctuating light of the torches, and

she felt confused when De Vortimer

placed her by his side, in order for the

ceremony to be performed.

Father Franciscp was now going to

begin the service, when a heavy clank

of armour was heard. It seemed to

come from the monument of the Baron

de St. Clair.

E 5
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Emillla again seized on De Vor-

timer's arm ; he trembled and turned

pale ; the domestics elevating the torches,

made the light shine on the monument,

which was not far distant ; when to

their horror-struck eyes appeared the

figure of a man in armour proceeding

from it.

The gloomy form approached with a

slow pace ; its vizor was down. Trem-

bling the domestics ran from the spot

;

Emillia sunk on her knees, clinging to

the agitated form of De Vortimer.

By the torches of the attendants, who

yet stood at the extremity ofthe aisle, they

observed the form still advancing, its ar-

mour was that of the Baron de St. Clair.

At length it came before the altar,

and extending its right arm, a hollow

voice exclaimed " Forbear /"

The terrified attendants, at the sound

of the echo which repeated the solemn

tones, instantly rushed out, and the

chapel was involved in utter darkness=
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Father Francisco, who had fallen on

his knees before the altar, and with a

tremulous voice repeated his paternoster,

till his agitation denied him the power of

speech, was the first to recover his re-

collection.

He cast his eyes around ; all was

dark and silent ; not a breath was

heard ; he arose, and endeavoured to

find his way out ; in doing so, he stum-

bled over something soft ; he felt it, and

at last found that it was the Lady Emillia.

A flash of lightning now momenta-

rily illumined the place ; and the monk

perceived the form of De Vortimer ly-

ing not far from the Lady De Hertford.

He now passed along tlie aisle, and

entering on the passages proceeded to

the hall ; there he found the terrified

domestics, who were relating with every

exaggeration, their having seen the

dreadful spectre of the Baron de St.

Clair.

With some difficulty he prevailed on

them to attend him ; and at length,

e6
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though with evident reluctance, they

proceeded in a body to the portals of

the chapel, in which no consideration

could induce them to enter, till the

monk, seizing a torch, went forwards

;

the men now slowly proceeded after

him, and at length came to the altar,

before which still lay the senseless form

of De Vortimer, but the Lady Emillia

was gone.

Surprised at this circumstance, they

looked about the chapel, but no traces

of her could be perceived. The men

were now so much alarmed, that they

protested they would not stay ano-

ther moment in the place ; and taking

up the inanimate form of Sir Orlando,

hurried out of the chapel.

When De Vortimer's recollection re

turned, he immediately enquired after

the Lady Emillia ; but what was his

astonishment when he was informed,

that she could not be found.

** Not found 1" exclaimed he, " it is

impossible. This instant seek her or
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vour lives shall be the forfeit of a mo-

ment's delay."

The domestics now departed ; and

Francisco was left alone with De Vor-

timer. He related to hiui his having

stumbled over the insensible form of the

Lady Emillia, when he was going out of

the chapel ; and he also seemed confi-

dent that she must have been conveyed

away from the place.

At this account De Vorttmer sunk

back on his couch. " The demons

of darkness," said he, *' are certainly

leagued against me, to prevent this mar-

riage. Father, leave me not, I pray

you ; my mind is sorely troubled. Mi-

serable wretch that I am, where will my
sorrows end ? Only in the grave, I fear.

—In the grave, did I say ? Alas ! there

I fear they will increase."—Thus did the

guilty conscience of De Vortimer inces-

santly torment him.

When the domestics returned from

their search, they informed Sir Orlando
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that they had examined every part of the

chateau, but no where could discover

any traces of the Lady Emillia.

Her strange disappearance had more

effect on the mind of De Vortimer than

even the armed form of the Baron de

St. Clair ; for such he supposed it to be.

The voice he had heard was the same as

that which had been uttered before. He
recalled to his recollection the dreadful

appearance of the eyes in the painting ;

and he now thought, that the spirit of

the baron, unable to rest, from a know-

ledge of the wrongs which his late wife

the Lady Agnes had received, and the

injury which he had intended his son, the

young Edmund, in depriving him of his

estates, was wandering restless about the

mansion.

He now grew pale at every trifling

noise, and impatiently waited till the re-

turning beams of morning should assist

his endeavours to develope these dark

and mvsterious events.
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When the Lady Emillla opened her

eyes, she found herself, by the light of

the embers which yet glowed upon the

hearth, to her great astonishment, in the

hall of her father's castle. While she

was reflecting on the recent events,

she distinctly heard these words pro-

nounced :

'^ Lady Emillia, for the future let

prudence and female delicacy reign ovxt

your conduct. But for the interposing

power of your guardian Saints, ere this

you would have been united to foul dis-

simulation and tyranny in Sir Orlando

de Vortimer. You would have dis-

pleased an indulgent parent, and have

rendered your life one scene of misery.

Fly De Vortimer as you would the ser-

pent, who, lurking beneath the inviting

rose, would sting you to your heart."

Here the words ceased, and Emillia,

who though much affrighted, had at-

tentively listened to them, felt convinced

now how very reprehensible her conduct
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had been. She trembled at staying in

the hall, and exerting her remaining

strength, left it, and after some diffi-

culty found out, and entered her cham-

ber.

She threw herself on the couch ; but

the events of the few preceeding hours

crouded so fast on her mind that she

felt incapable of repose. She passed

the remainder of the night in reflections

on her conduct, and was at length fully

convinced of its impropriety.

She now began to suspect that some

black transaction had been performed

by De Vortimer, since such supernatural

means had been employed to bring it to

light ; and she resolved, therefore, to

convey her sentiments the next morning

to him, and to say, that her father's

consent must be obtained ere she could

again see him.

De Vortimer when he received this

intimation, saw that all further hopes

were frustrated, he was now reduced to
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penury. The papers, by which he could

have raised further supplies of money,

were gone, and he determined now to

leave the chateau de St. Clair, which

he now considered as the abode of a

restless spirit, and as soon as his health

would permit him, to return to Eng-

land.

He left his chamber, and was endea-

vouring, by inhaling the refreshing fra-

grance of the morn, to revive his de-

sponding spirits, when he was informed

that a messenger from the monk Hil-

dargo was waiting to see him.

The fears of De Vortimer now sug-

gested to him that Agnes had escaped

;

and, pale with terror, he instantly retired

to his chamber, whither he directed that

the messenger should attend him.

After some time the man left the cha-

teau, and De V^ortimer sent for Morti-

mer de Veseri.

He was walking about his chamber,

seemingly much agitated, when the stew-
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ard entered. *' Give directions/' said

Orlando, " that my domestics prepare

for a journey to Albion's shores ; I mean

to visit my brother Sir Willoughby, and

shall leave this the instant the prepara-

tions are completed. You will stay be-

hind, and attend to what directions I

may judge necessary to send you re-

specting the estates. The old man

bowed, and retired from the chamber.

He instantly gave the necessary direc-

tions, which De Vortimer seemed anxi-

ous should be forwarded with all possible

dispatch, and on the following morning

Sir Orlando, attended by a suitable

train of domestics, left the chateau and

proceeded on his journey.

Thus was the expected fruition of his

iniquitous plans entirely defeated, and

misery, the constant attendant on such

nefarious acts, overwhelmed the mind of

De Vortimer.

Happiness had winged far from him

her peaceful flight ; while his unresting
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reiiections during the day, and with dis-

tracting visions whenever sleep visited

his aching eyes.

The sufferings of Agnes, and the too

certain fate of the unfortunate Edmund,

were continually present to his imagina-

tion, and divested him of the invaluable

enjoyments resulting from the happiness

attendant on a well-spent life.
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CHAP. XVII,

IrXiLDAROo, Stunned by the fall, lay for

a long time motionless upon the ruins

;

when at Itngth his senses returned, and

he opened his eyes, he found himself

drenched in the spray of the sea, whose

tempestuous billows rolled almost close

to him. Affrighted at his dangerous

situation, he with difficulty arose, for

his body was much bruised, and the an-

guish of it was acute.

Aided by the vivid flashes of light-

ning, he discovered a small recess in

part of the wall that was yet standing,

and exerting his remaining strength, he

with great difficulty, groaning with his

corporeal agony, crepl into it.

There he lay, oppressed with pain and

terror, the whole of that tempestuous
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night, starting with the liveliest sensa-

tions of affright at every blast of wind,

lest it should entomb him in the totter-

ing ruins. The thunder, as it burst in

tremendous peals over his head, and the

past actions of his life, which now rose

to his imagination in their most appalling

forms, made his guilty soul shrink within

his trembling body.

Agnes, when the monk had started

from her, fell on the coucli : her fleet-

ing senses were recalled by the dreadful

peal of thunder^ and, trembling, she be-

held the wall, shook from its foundation,

give way, and with a dreadful crash fall

to the ground. She expected instantly

to share the fate of the monk, whom
she perceived, aided by the frequent

lightning, had fallen with one half of

her chamber floor, which had been torn

away. The other part still rested on the

tnaining walls, and supported the couch

she was on^ and on which the wind and

jain now beat with unceasing fury.

When the iirst emotions of fear were
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in some small degree dissipated, she be-

thought herself of the monk, whom she

supposed had. In the moment of the in-

tended commission of a most horrible act,

been cut off by the retributive hand of

divine justice. Not daring to move from

her couch, lest the floor, that trembled

with the blast, should give way with her

weight, she continued sitting on it, in-

voking an Omnipotent Creator to have

mercy on her.

At length the welcome beams of the

morning dispersed the black terrific va-

pours of the night ; but it brought no

comfort to Agnes—for she now per-

ceived that it was impossible for her to

leave the place she was in, as all com-

munication with the stairs was cut off.

Hildargo early the next morning with

difficulty craw^led from the place where

he had passed his miserable night. His

first care w^as to look up to the chamber

where Agnes was, and to his great de-

light saw her sitting on the side of her

couch.
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He was perfectly assured that she could

not escape without endangering her life

in leaping on the ruins below; and he felt

not a little perplexed, as to the means

he should pursue to get her down in

safety.

While his thoughts were thus en-

gaged, he saw two peasants, who, led

by the hopes of finding some wreck on

the shore, had strayed to that lonely

.part of the coast, and were approaching

the mansion.

With some difficulty he at length at-

tracted their notice ; for the wounds he

had received rendered him unable to

walk. They quickly approached him^

and lie made known to them the situa-

tion of the Lady Agnes, whom he repre-

sented to them as deranged in her senses,

and promised to reward them in the

most liberal manner if they would con-

trive on some method to get her down
from her dangerous place, and stay with

him to take charge of her until his
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health might amend, and he could take

her to a place of safety.

As one part of the mansion was un-

hurt, Hildargo determined to reside

there for the present, until he should

receive instructions from Sir Orlando

de Vortimer of what he was now to do

with the Lady Agnes ; since it would

be impossible to live in the mansion in

its present dilapidated state for any

length of time.

Agnes, who heard some people in

conversation, felt extremely anxious to

know who they were ; venturing, there-

fore, as near the edge of the floor as

she prudently could, she looked down,

and beheld Hildargo in earnest conver-^

sation with the two peasants. She im-

mediately judged that they were talking

about her, as their eyes were directed up

to the place where she was.

Although at first she felt happy that

the monk had not been taken off in the

midst of his sinful acts, yet she after-
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wards sighed to think that she was still

ill his power ; she hoped, however, to be

able to interest the peasants in her fa-

vour, and by their means to eiFect an

escape.

This idea gave a gleam of comfort to

her mind. She remarked that the monk

moved with difficulty, and appeared to

be in much pain ; and this she attri*

buted to his fall. She judged that they

were consulting how she was to be got

down ; and retiring to her couch, she

waited in expectation of assistance.

As her thoughts were thus employed,

her eyes glanced on the roll of papers

which she had laid under her pillow, and

recollecting that she had not finished

the melancholy narrative, the latter part

of which seemed to relate particularly

to her, and also unwilling to lose the

only evidence perhaps of Gondoni's in-

nocence, which she intended^ if ever it

should please heaven to grant her her

VOL. II. p
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liberty, to make known—she put the

papers in her bosom.

The storm that had rode on the noc-

turnal gloom had now subsided ; the

wind had abated its dreadful fury ; the

waves still, however, swelled high, and

sent forth a dismal roar as they broke

over the scattered ruins, and rebounded

against the cliff.

The peasants, who had been search-

ing about the mansion for something

to assist them to get the Lady Agnes

down from her perilous situation, now

returned with a ladder, which they

placed against the broken floor, and one

of them ascending, whilst the other

staid at the bottom to hold it fast, he

desired the fearful Agnes to descend.

Tremblingly she complied, and ad-

vancing to the edge of the floor, which

bent beneath her weight, she with some

difficulty got down the ladder, and the

rnan supporting her trembling steps over
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the ruins, she at length stood in the

court that ran round the mansion.

Here she was doomed again to see

the vile enemy to her peace, the monk

Hildargo. His countenance was un-

usually pallid, and distorted with pain

as he walked, or rather crept along ; he

seemed scarcely able to draw his limbs

after him. He was so far conscious of

the infamy of his proceedings, that he

looked not at her, but held down his

bead when she approached him.

*^ Lady," said he, in a faltering voice,

'^ your preservation was truly miracu-

lous. I have given directions that a

chamber on the eastern side of the man-

sion be instantly prepared for you.

—

Here,'* said he to one of the men,

" shew this lady where I told you, and

Stay there till I come."

From the significant look with which

Hildargo eyed the peasant, and who ap-

peared perfectly to understand him, the

latent hope that had rested in the breast

F 2
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of Agnes, that through their assistance

she might be able to effect her escape,

died away, and silently she followed her

rough conductor to an arched chamber,

in which at the further end was a door

;

this he opened, a-nd bidding Agnes enter,

she went into a dark, miserable-looking

place, when the man harshly closed the

door, and which he carefully bolted after

him.

The Lady Agnes surveyed with terror

the gloomy place she was in. A small

casement, strongly secured with an iron

grating and covered with the clinging

ivy, hardly admitted light into the

chamber, which was entirely devoid of

furniture, and from the dirt, and damps

that hung about the walls, seemed not

to have been made use of for many

years.

The hearth bore no marks of ever

having been enlivened by a cheerful

blaze, and the icy chill of the room

struck to the shivering form of the hap-
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less Agnes, whose garments were wet

with the pitiless storm of the last dread-

ful night.

She had not long waited in this com-

fortless place when she heard a noise in

the outward chamber, and the voice of

Hildargo directing the men where to find

some faggots.

The bolts of the door were now
drawn back, and the monk appeared.

" Lady," said he, " if you like it bet-

ter, your can stay in this chamber where

there is a fire, while your own is making

a little more comfortable than it is at

present."

Agnes, who shuddered at the sound

of his voice, neither looked nor replied

to his speech ; but anxious to warm her

chilled frame, she slowly left. her cham-

ber, and entering the other, stood by

the hearth.

The two men now came in laden with

wood, and passed on into what she was

told to consider as her apartment.

F 3
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A large fire soon diffused its clieerrng

warmth around ; the damps on the wall

began to disappear, the ivy was torn

down from tlie window^ and several

pieces of antique furniture were brought

into it ; the men, though with some dif-

ficulty and danger, got down the couch

which was in the Lady de Vortimer's

former chamber, and hung the damp

clothes to dry before the crackling fag-

gots.

Hildargo, when his couch was brought

into the outward chamber, where the

Lady Agnes, greatly distressed, saw he

intended to reside, laid down upon it,

groaning violently at the exertion he

made. He now sent away one of the

peasants to procure provisions, and after

he had laid some time, raising himself

up on the couch, he busied himself in

writing. When he had finished his

packet, he carefully folded it up, and

placing it under his pillow, again laid

down.
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When the peasant returned with the

provisions, Agnes had her portion

brought into her gloomy chamber, into

which, to avoid the sight of the detested

monk, she had for some time retired.

Her mind had been so greatly disturbed,

that till now she was unable to reflect on

the wonderful interposition of Provi-

dence in her favour, who rescued her at

the moment when all human assistance

would have been vain.

She threw herself on her knees, and

with uplifted hands, and eyes overflowing

with gratitude, poured forth her thanks

to the Guardian of the oppressed.

While thus employed, she heard the

door of her room creak on its hinges

;

she turned round, and beheld it slowly

closing, and soon after heard the bolts

move into the wall.

When she had finished her grateful

prayers, she felt curious to know what

was going forward in tlie irionk's cham-

ber that required such secresy, and

F 4
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looking through a chink which tinne had

made in the worm-eaten dpor, she saw

Hildargo sitting up on his couch^ in

earnest conversatipn with one of the

peasants.

What the purport of it was Agnes

could not find out ; for they spoke in so

low a tone, that the sound of their

voices ere it came to her, dissolved in

indistinct murmurs.

Agnes, after they had ended their dis-

course, saw Hildargo draw from beneath

the pillow the packet, which he gave to

the peasant, and then taking from be-

neath his garment a casket, which the

astonished Agnes well recollected to have

belonged to the unfortunate Henri de

St. Clair, and which she also recognized

to be the same that Hildargo had taken

from the coffer in the hut where the mi-

serable remains of Pierro lay, though at

that moment her mind was too confused

to take notice of that circumstance.

This the monk opened, and giving
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the peasant a jewel out of it, again spoke

to him, seemingly as if he was enforcing

his former orders, after which the man

retired.

The sight of the casket recalled to her

memoiy, the miniature, and increased

her desire to learn how Pierro could

have been possessed of them, for she

naturally supposed that they must either

have been taken from the person of the

Baron de St. Clair, or purloined from

the chateau.

Her fears for her honour were for the

present quieted by the situation of her

persecutor ; and although, to her sorrow,

she found that she could not escape,

even were she to prevail on the peasant

to assist her, without passing through

Hildargo's chamber, who would, doubt-

less, attempt to destroy them. And
she remarked that the man appeared in

too great awe of the monk for him to

risk his vengeance. Yet she considered

her present situation less horrible than

P 5
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her former one; and she was truly thank-

ful to heaven for it.

She wished much to peruse the re-

mainder of Pierro's narrative ; but her

fears of being perceived, either by Hil-

dargo or the peasant, who might per-

haps suddenly enter her chamber, pre-

vented her.

She now partook of the provisions,

and soon after retired to rest. A re-

freshing slumber sealed her eye-lids

;

and she awoke not till the peasant dis-

turbed her, by drawing back the bolts

of the door of her gloomy chamber, and

rudely entering with a large bundle of

faggots.

Agnes alarmed by the sudden noise,

hastily arose from the couch ; this action

seemed to alarm the man, who staring

at her with affright, hastily threw down

the wood, ran out of the room, and

fastened the door after him.

The voice of Hildargo, speaking in a

harsh tone, made Agnes go to the door
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to hear what he said ; and she, from the

conversation of the monk and the pea-

sant, found that he had represented her

as being deranged in her senses, and

which was the cause of her sudden mo-

tion alarming him so much.

Hildargo chid the man for his fears ;

and at length, though with some reluct-

ance, the peasant was approaching the

door, and Agnes, fearful of being seen,

hastily retired to the casement.

This wily precaution of the monk, in

making her an object of fear, totally ex-

cluded all hopes of her endeavouring to

escape, by means of the peasants, from

the power of Hildargo.

Unhappy as was the mind ofAgnes, she

could not help smiling at the fear- struck

countenance of the man as he slowly

opened the door, and keeping his eyes

fixed on her, he hastily collected the

scattered pieces of wood, and having

kindled a fire, departed from the room,

p 6
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Hildargo was not able to rise from

his couch till the fourth day after the

dreadful tempest ; and then, though

with much difficulty, he was just able

to move about his room.

Agnes in the meantime remained in

her gloomy abode, continually ruminat*

ing on her unfortunate Edmund, and her

own miserable situation.

The monk, who though he ordered

the door of her apartment to be kept

open, never spoke to her, but seemed

continually wrapt in corroding reflec-

tions.

The return of the messenger with a

packet for Hildargo, seemed to rouse

him from his reveries ; hastily he tore

open the cover, and as he read the en-

closed papers, his countenance became

agitated, wbile he loudly exclaimed

—

^^ Gone ! it is impossible.—How could

they have been taken ?—No ; it is some

subterfuge.—But still it must be so I
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—Who could it be ?—He talks of spirits.

There is some dark plot in agitation it is

evident ; and had I been there, I soon

would have discovered it.—Now all our

prospects are gone."

This said, he thrust the packet into

his bosom, and folding his arms, re-

mained in an agitated reverie the re-

mainder of the evening.

The lark had scarcely commenced his

matin song, when the monk entered

the apartment of Agnes. '^ Lady,"

said he, " you are now going to leave

this mansion ; a boat is awaiting ; pre-

pare yourself quickly, as the wind fa-

vours our intended course."

" Whither are you going to take

me ?" said Agnes.

" It little imports thee to know,"

said the monk, scornfully, "since, where-

ever you go, you are my prisoner."

Agnes turned aside from the hated

form of Hildargo ; and telling him that

she was then ready, left the chamber.
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The two peasants were in waiting at the

portal, and followed her as she silently

proceeded to the shore.

The packet which Hildargo had re-

ceived was from Sir Orlando de Vor-

timer, in answer to one which he had

sent to him, informing him of the

storm, which had made it impossible

for him to reside longer in the man-

sion, unless he immediately provided

him with a sum of money sufficient to

repair it.

De Vortimer, whose resources had

failed, not being able to accomplish

this, wrote an account of the late mys-

terious events which had occured, of his

being deprived of the papers, by which

only he could have been able to remit

him what he required. He also in-

formed him of his failure in his attempt

to be united to the Lady Emillia ; and

concluded by saying, that he was no

longer able to reside in the mansion, be-

ing continually disturbed by the restless
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spirit ofthe Baron Henri de St. Clair, and

his want of money ; and that he was in-

stantly going to set off to England, to

accept of an offer which his brother Sir

Willoughby had made him some years

back, of residing with him in the castle

of Manstow. He required that the

monk would go to England as soon as

possible ; and as he would be the first

at his brother's castle, Hildargo was to

write to him there as soon as he ar-

rived with the Lady Agnes de Vor-

timer, when he should receive further

instructions from him ; it was therefore

in conformity to this plan of De Vor-

timer's that the monk left the solitary

abode.

Agnes cast a trembling look on the

ocean, which the last time she had be-

held it, was so dreadfully agitated by

the furious blasts, now, as if weary of

its rude encounters, it had subsided to a

peaceful calm. A pleasant breeze just

rufRed the green surface of the waters

;
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no clouds obscured the blue arch of hea-

ven, and the sun darted his beams on

the ocean^ which sparkled with their re-

flected radiance.

Hildargo followed slowly behind, and

the two peasants jumping into the boat

which was moored to the shore, began

to prepare her sails. Agnes remained

on the beach till the monk came up,

who ordered the men to put out a

plank, by means of which she entered

the little vessel ; Hildargo followed her,

and the men loosing the rope that held

the boat to the shore, hoisted the

swelling sails, which swiftly impelled the

skiff through the liquid plains.

Agnes beheld the lonely mansion, the

scene of so much horror, lessen to the

sight; soon it became only an indis-

tinct mass, and shortly the tall cliff alone

marked where it stood, that also ap-

peared to sink beneath the ocean, and

now was lost to the sight,

Hildargo reclined on the gunnel of
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the vessel, absorbed in thought ; and

Agnes resting her pale cheek on her

beauteous arm, gazed on the wide

world of waters, which now were bear-

ing her on their tremulous bosom, far

from the shore, where her only remain*

ing comfort, her Edmund was.

The man who steered, directed his

attention to the head of the boat, which

ploughed the rising wave; and the

other watched the breeze as it rested in

the bosom of the swelling canvas.
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CHAP. XVIII.

oiR OnLANDO DE VoRTiMER and his

train, soon arrived at the shore of the

channel which separated him from the

white cliffs of A-lbion, where, impelled

by a favouring gale, he soon arrived ;

and in a short time beheld the lofty tur-

rets of Manstovv rise in majestic gran-

deur from the bosom of the surround-

ing forest.

He passed through the wide-extended

gates which opened beneath the strong

barbacan, and crossing the court, en-

tered the grand hall. There he was

received with much affection by his bro-

ther Sir Willoughby de Vortimer, which

he with well-feigned courtesy returned.

A sumptuous entertainment was pro-

vided, at which sat by the side of her



father, the vouthful Anna cle Vor-

timer.

Orlando, who had not beheld his

niece for some years, was surprised at

the change which time had made in her

person. She was now about fifteen ;

elegantly formed, and her features beau-

ful, far beyond the weak powers of de-

scription to render a just idea of; the

smiles of a heart unclouded by care, sat

on her coral lips ; and she resembled

the rose when first it unfolds its beau-

ties to the morning bearaSi

At the sight of this beauteous

maid, a thousand ideas crouded into

the mind of Orlando de Vortimer ; he

^unheeded the splendid repast, nor did

he reflect on his involuntary abstraction,

till he found he was observed by his

brother, who kindly requested to know
what it was that seemed to prey on his

mind.

Hastily he recollected himself, though

he could not help, w^hen he thought
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himself unobserved, stealing a look at

the charms of Anna.

The repast being concluded, Anna
retired, and Sir Orlando beheld her

graceful form as she passed along the

hall to the portal of the corridore which

led to her apartment ; when the domes-

tic who attended there had opened it

to her, and she was no more to be seen,

Orlando sighed. The prospect of hap-

piness seemed to be closed to his view ;

and it was not till the frequent bumpers,

which Sir Willoughby de Vortimer

obliged him to drink, had spread their

genial heat over his frame, that he for-

bore to think of Anna.

The guests whom Sir Willoughby had

invited on this occasion, departed not

till a late hour, at which time he and

his brother Orlando separated.

Orlando then repaired to the wing of

the castle which his brother had al-

lotted to him ; and when his attendants

had retired, another idea, besides that of
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Anna, nov/ occurred to him, and this

was, how to dispose ofhis unfortunate wife.

He knew that under the castle were

many dungeons and subterraneous pas-

sages ; among these he hoped to find

some place where he might conceal her,

and by the assistance of Hildargo, keep

her till -he or time should decide her fate.

Taking a lamp, he left his chamber,

and crossing the hall that was in the

centre of his wing of the castle, he re-

paired, by a narrow passage, into the

chapel, where he knew was one en-

trance to the dungeon and cemeteries.

As he looked on the altar, the dread-

ful spectre that had appeared to him in

the chapel of the chateau de St. Clair,

occurred to his recollection, and almost

deprived him of the power to make his

researches. Pausing to recover his agi-

tation, he again stepped forward, and

opened the folding doors that led to

the vaults ; a flight of broad steps ap-

peared before him, and desending them,

found himself in the cemeteries.
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The castle clock had how told the

long-sounding hour of midnight, and

the mystic silence that reigned in these

dreary abodes of the dead, struck to the

senses of Orlando, while a cold chill of

terror pervaded his frame.

The dim light his taper, (oppressed

with the confined air,) cast around, only

served to make the place appear more

gloomy ; and as he advanced, the trem-

bling rays, as they faintly glanced on

the distant monuments, made them ap-

pear as if they were starting through the

gloom.

Uncertain where to direct his steps,

(for Sir Orlando knew not the way to

the dungeons,) he wandered about the

extensive cemetery ; and at last, disco-

vered a small door, which was strongly

studded with iron. A massy chain hung

across it, which Orlando lifted from the

hooks, the clanking sound, as it fell to

the earth, was returned in dismal echoes,

which made Orlando start back with

affright.
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When the reverberation had in some

degree subsided, he again advanced to

the door, and drawing back the huge

bolts, which ran far into the wall, he

with caution opened it. The confined

air rushing out, almost extinguished his

taper, which he hastily shrouded with

his mantle, and waiting a few moments,

ventured to enter into the dark place :

by degrees he uncovered his light, and

found himself in a vaulted chamber,

which contained nothing that could in-

form him for what use it was designed.

After he had advanced some way into

it, the light flashed on some doors in

the wall before him, the fastenings of

which being all on the outside, plainly

shewed that they were intended for the

purposes of confinement ; he unloosed

the chains of some of them, but on ex-

amining their gloomy interiors, found

that they would not serve his purpose.

Closing the doors, he turned away,

aud was leaving the place when he saw a
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poi-tai ill another side of the chamber,

he therefore determined to try it, and

when he had opened it, found a narrow

passage, at the extremity of which he

found an apartment exactly suited to his

wishes.

It was large, and had light admitted

to it by a casement, which was strongly

grated ; the furniture in it was in good

preservation, and seemed to have been

designed for the confinement of persons

of distinction, who might, in the un-

certain fate of war, fall into the power

of the lords of the castle. When he

had surveyed the place with much satis-

faction, he left it, and seeing a door

and a narrow flight of stairs in the pas-

sage, he ascended them, and found they

led to a dungeon which was directly

over the one below ; the furniture in

this was fast sinking to decay, and the

casement was much shattered.

He therefore determined that the

room he had seen first, should be the
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habitation of the unfortunate iVgnes.

And impatient to emerge from those si-

lent and dismal abodes of- death and

niglit, he passed into the cemetery, and

after some difficulty found out the

broad stairs which led up to the chapel,

which he hastily passed through, and

soon arrived in his chamber.

Thus he did away one cause of anxi-

ety, and he determined as soon as he re-

ceived intelligence of Hildargo's arrival,

that he should bring x\gnes at midnight

into the dungeon, and that he would

the next day endeavour to prevail on hi5

brother to allow Hildargo to be the

confessor to the castle. Some other ideas

also crouded on his mind, but for the

present he knew that he must be very

circumspect in his conduct, or else the

bright visions he was forming, might

fade away, and leave confusion and mi-

sery in their stead.

Full of these ideas he retired to his

couch ; and when the next morning he
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saw his brother, he easily obtained his

kave to bring father Hildargo to the

castle.

Orlando knew that with the aid of

this ready agent he would be able to

carry in effect some schemes which his

fertile imagination had already planned

;

and though he saw that every difficulty

attended the accomplishment, yet he

knew much was to be expected from the

connivance of Hildargo ; and he waited

with impatience till he should hear from

him.

He now conducted himself towards

the lovely Anna with the greatest cir-

cumspection, for he knew that to a

highly cultivated mind like hers, the

tongue of flattery lost its force, and

only sowed the seeds of contempt for the

utterer.

His comportment to her was the

strictest attention to her wishes, ming-

led with the highest respect ; by this

tneans he thought she might be broCight

i
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to feel some esteem for him, which he

would, by every effort in his power, che-

rish into a warmer sentiment ; and this

he had the greater reason to hope for,

as her young heart had not as yet been

susceptible of any other than parental

affection.

To Sir Willoughby de Vortimer he

conducted himself as being truly grate-

ful for the kind reception he had given

him ; and this conduct entirely won his

heart.

Sir Willoughby had ever looked on

him with the most brotherly affection,

and refused to listen to the injurious re-

ports which were spread about of the

profligate and abandoned life v/hich he

liad passed when absent from him.

Thus the designing Orlando, who
had ruined the peace and tranquillity of

the unfortunate Agnes, and in all like-

lihood that of Edmund, now like a wily

serpent was preparing to sting the bo-

som whose fostering warmth nourished

G 2
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it, and on which it still lay. He wa«

fast sowing the seeds, and only awaited

the fruitful hand of time to bring them

forth, when he hoped to enjoy the lux-

uriant fruits he had so long sighed after,

and which he had committed so many

black acts to obtain, namely, the pos-

session of power and riches.

Sir Orlando W'cll knew that if he

could ingratiate himself into the affec-

tions of the lovely Anna, that deeply in-

grafted as he was in the good opinion of

his brother, he doubted not of obtain-

ing his consent ; and the church would

soon do away the obstacle that might

arise in his near relationship to that

lady.

Possessed of her, the vast estates

which were attached to the castle of

Manstow, would, at the decease of his

brother, become his ; and the precari-

ous health of Sir Willoughby, at times,

gave him to hope that period was not

far off; and he knew that his whole
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property would descend to his daughter,

except what he mighty in friendship, be-

stow on him.

He became therefore, most sedulous

to wind himself in his affections ; but

in proportion as he saw the great good

that would result from a union with

Lady Anna, so he became more fearful

of making any avowal of his sentiments

for her, lest he might, by too hasty a

proceedings pluck off the bvid of his

hopes.

On the third day Sir Willoughby

proposed to his brother a ride in the

forest, and requested Anna to accom-

pany them ; she consented with plea-

sure, and mounting her favourite palfrey

rode by the side of her father.

They proceeded through some beauti-

fully romantic parts of the forest where

nature reigned in all her beauties ; on

one side a v\?t^ suddenly opened to the

sight, where a veruaiK '^]un surrounded

on all sides with the umbrageous oaks,
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iooked like a vast amphitheatre. Here

the sportive deer cropped the green herb-

age, and bounded along in gay compa-

nies.

On the other side the eye discovered

a deep valley, whose sloping sides were

thickly covered with trees, between

whose branches appeared the stream

meandering through the bottom of the

vale.

Farthei^'On, a cataract was seen rush-

ing down a steep rock into the valley.

Here the view was truly picturesque and

sublime ; the waters covered with foam,

mingled with the stream below, into

which the trees dipped their overhanging

branches ; the silence was only inter-

rupted by the dashing of the waters,

and the musical notes of the feathered

chanters, Vv'ho built their airy habitations

on the trembling summits of the lofty

trees.

The beams of the sun glittered on the

waters, and diffused a bright glow over
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the scene which filled the heart of Anna

with deliglit. Orlando observed the

pleasure which glistened in her eyes as

she surveyed this lovely scene ; the glow

which only exercise or the exquisite

emotions of the heart can call forth,

beamed on her downy cheeks ; and,

sighing, Orlando found that he was

nourishing a passion which might prove

destructive to his peace.

It was not that sweet sensation, that

pure sentiment, that harmonizer of all

turbulent passions— pure love, which

longs only to mix its soul with that of

the lovely object of its transports ; which

sighs for the shady grot, the sooth-

ing gloom of the forest, or the retire-

ment of the chamber, to muse on the

sweet fair, and full of the dear ecstatic

bliss, breathes forth in inspired lines, the

dictates of the heart.

It was not that sentiment which, un-

mixed with worldly and sensual ideas,

unites souls in celestial bliss. It was the
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base dross only :—he admired the beau-

ties of her person, not her mind ; and

the riches she would possess, but not

the inestimable treasure that the posses-

sion of innocence and virtue only would

afford.

Anna, who could have stopped to

view the enchanting scene before her till

the descending shades of night had

wrapped them in obscurity, now un-

willingly turned away, and followed her

father and Orlando, who were desirous

of penetrating further into the forest.

As they proceeded on, the sound of

the destructive axe met their ears. A
party of peasants were busily employed

in felling some trees. They had nearly

cut through the stem of a very large one,

when, as the party passed near it, fell

down, and spread the leafy beauties of

its head on the earth.

The sudden fall, the cracking of the

stem which yet remained uncut, and

the rustling of the branches, affrighted
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the steed on which the Lady Anna rode,

and who, forgetful of his lovely burthen,

started aside, and mindless of the rein,

proceeded at full speed through the fo-

rest.

Sir Willoughby, seized with fear, was

unable to follow ; but Orlando, perceiv-

ing the danger of her situation, goaded

his horse with the sharp spur, and pur-

sued her course. He soon came up with

her, and just at the moment when she

was no longer able to keep her seat, and

the reins had dropped from her trem-

bling hand, and hung useless on the neck

of the horse—he threw himself off his

steed, and caught her as she was fallingj

in his arms.

He hastily bore her to a bank, and,

as the fright had for a moment deprived

her of the powers of recollection, h?

gazed on her sweet countenance, and,

unable to forbear, put his arm round her

slender waist, and drew her lovely form

close to his.
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At this moment Anna opened her

eyes. In an instant she became con-

scious of the conduct of Sir Orlando, and

with a look of reproof she disengaged

herself. The recollection, that he had

In all probability saved her life, made

her forgive the liberty he had taken ;

but she determined for the future to

comport herself with more reserve to

him than she had hitherto done.

Her manner was instantly observed by

Orlando. Her brief replies to his en-

quiries, and averted countenance, shewed

that she was displeased ; and Orlando

cursed his foolish conduct, that had

thus hurt him in her opinion at the time

he was endeavouring to make himself

esteemed by her.

Sir Willoughby de Vortimer and the

attendants now came up, and Anna was

soon in the arms of her father, who un-

derstanding how she had been saved,

drew to his fraternal bosom Orlando, and

m grateful terms expressed his thanks
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to him ; the domestics were sent after

the Lady Anna's palfrey, which they soou

caught, and Anna mounted it, and

slowly by the side of her father, returned

home.

Orlando saw, that although she men-

tioned it not, yet she bore in her mind

his ill-advised conduct, which he now

greatly repented of He was pleased,

however, with the accident that occur-

red, since it had so greatly increased the

good opinion of his brother, which was

of such material consequence to him ;

and ruminating on the recent events, he

slowly proceeded to the castle of Man-

stow.

When he arrrved there, he found a

messenger awaiting his return, bearing a

packet from Hildargo. He hastily pe-

rused the contents, and retired to his

chamber to answer it. This done, he

was summoned to the grand hall, where

a large party of the neighbouring nobi-

lity were assembled.
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As Orlando had determined to appear

sorrowful for his conduct to the Lady

Anna, he wore not a smile on his coun-

tenance when he addressed her ; and

Anna, who perceived that he felt the

impropriety of his conduct, no longer

bore a frown on her polished forehead,

-

and in token of her reconciliation, when

in the evening the party were pre-

paring to dance the festive round to the

sound of the merry harpers, denied not

lier hand to his respectful solicitation.

Orlando, who I'ead her thoughts,

looked grateful, and as he touched her

hand, and saw her enchanting figure and

animated countenance as she lightly

trod the mazes of the dance, looked on

her as a goddess, who had descended

from her celestisl residence to mix in the

sports of mortals.

Hildargo could not be expected till

the close of the third day, and Orlando

had given him proper directions what he

was to do with the Lady Agnes de Vor-
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timer, whom he was to bring with him

in a covered car.

He augured favourable of the forgiv-

ing disposition of Anna, and thought

with rapture on the happiness he en-

joyed when he folded her in his arms.

He still could not help reflecting on

the mysterious events that had taken

place at the chateau de St. Clair. He
had some hopes, that through the me-

dium of Hildargo he might discover who

it was that had taken away the papers,

which he thought he had so effectually

concealed.

The sudden disappearance of the Lady

Emillia de Hertford from the chapel,

proved that there was a powerful league

against him ; but whether they were

embodied or disembodied spirits, he

knew not, since it was plain that they

had knowledge of every circumstance

which he conceived was hidden in his

breast alone.

He determined to send a messenger
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to Mortimer de Veseri, the steward to

the estate, directing him to search

about the mansion for the papers, which

he described. He knew that the old

man had lived many years in the chateau,

and might, by being acquainted with the

private recesses about it, find if the pa-

pers had been secreted any where, and,

perhaps, at the same time make some

discoveries relative to the mysteries that

surrounded him after he had taken his

cruel measures against the peace and

happiness of his innocent and injured

wife.

We will now return to the place

where we left the Lady Agnes, accom-

panied by her dark persecutor, the monk
Hildargo, ploughing the briny ocean, in

pursuance to the instructions of Sir Or-

lando de Vortimer,
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CHAP. XIX.

Agnes sat pensively ruminating on her

miseries in the boat, which, impelled by

the favouring breeze^ (juickly cut the

yielding waters. She perceived some

high land before her, as the last beams

of the sun threw his golden beams on

this side of the globe, and at length she

heard the grating of the crooked keel,

as it divided the sands of the shore. She

looked around, and by the light of the

pale moon, discovered a few straggling

cottages.

Hildargo, who had been silent the

whole of the day, now told the men to

assist the Lady Agnes out of the boat

;

he then followed, and with difhuculty

proceeded to the nearest cabin, where he
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procured a lodging for the night. The
two men could not be accommodated

there; and after they had taken their

supper, departed.

It may be remembered that when

Agnes left the chateau de St. Clair, she

had packed up in a small casket her most

valuable jewels. This she had with great

solicitude preserved ; for she knew that

without such assistance it would be im-

possible ever to effect her escape, should

an opportunity occur.

The only inhabitants of the cottage

were a fisherman and his wife. Hil-

dargo, still full of pain, seemed disposed

to retire early, and Agnes thought that

now she had at last an opportunity of

escaping, since the monk being almost

unable to walk, could not hinder her, and

the two peasants were in another cottage.

She determined to bribe the man and

his wife to assist her ; and in order to

to prevent the monk from having any
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suspicions, she complained of being very

fatigued, and retired to the humble

pallet prepared for her.

She did not dare to speak to the wo-

man who attended her to her chamber,

lest HiWargo should hear her ; she,

therefore, cast on her a melancholy

look, and in a courteous manner com-

mended her to the guardian Saints.

When alone, she sat by the side of

her pallet, and reflected on her present

Intentions. She had observed the small

place in which the peasant and his wife

were to sleep, with which the stairs that

ascended to the little room she was in,

communicated. She waited in her

chamber till she thought the peasant had

retired to rest, and then she, with the

greatest caution arose, and tremblingly

descended the creaking stairs.

All was dark below ; the hard breath-

ing of the peasant directed her to the

pallet ; she felt for the woman, and

gently touched her shoulder.
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*• The Saints defend us !'* cried the

affrighted creature, '*' What is tliat ?"

** 'Tis I/' said the agitated Agnes, in a

low voice ;
*' assist me in my escape

from this place, and I will make your

fortunes."

The woman instantly conceived her

meaning, and awaking her husband,

made him also understand what the Lady

Agnes wanted.

The man now arose and was dressing

himself, when a heavy step, which the

horror-struck Agnes knew to be the

monk, was heard in the next chamber.

" Gracious Heaven 1" said Agnes,

*^ we are lost if w^e do not instantly es-

cape." The peasant hastily flung open

the casement ; while Hildargo, who had

heard the voice of Agnes, thundered at

the door, which was fastened, for admis-

sion.

" Lady," whispered the fisherman,

** the distance from this to the ground is

very trifling ; you may easily reach it,
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and I ^\'ill follow you immediately. Di-

rect your course towards the sea-shore,

for the two peasants are likely in the

neighbouring cottages.'*

Agnes did instantly as the man ad-

vised her ; she soon safely alighted on

the ground, and ran as quick as she was

able towards the sea.

She now heard the steps of the fisher-

man after her. " Lady,'* said he,

*' turn this way ; I have a boat in yon-

der creek."

Agnes did as she was directed, and

the man now went before to shew her

the way. He jumped into a small boat,

and assisting the trembling Agnes to

get into it, hastily pushed off from the

shore.

He rowed away with all the rapidity

in his power, while Agnes petitioned

heaven to permit her to escape, and in-

creased in her promises to the man of a

reward for his services.

The dawn now began to illumine the
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face of tiie waters, and the fibhennan,

weary with rowing, rested awhile on his

oars ; the waves were only disturbed with

a gentle undulation that, dashing against

the sides of the little vessel, disturbed

the silence.

The eastern atmosphere assumed a

bright glow, as the rising sun a.^ain vi-

sited the gladdened face of nature. His

beams now shone on the agitated Agnes,

and tipped the summits of the gently-

rising waves.

The man now again plied the labour-

ing oar, steering his course to a distant

part of the coast, where horses might

be procured to convey her to a port, from

whence she might repair to England.

Agnes was looking forward with de-

light to the place where the man meant

to land, when she was disturbed by

an exclamation of terror from him.

*' Lady," said he, " we are pursued !

—

Yonder sail is the boat which belongs to

your persecutors ; and I am fearful will
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soon, as they have a favourable wind,

overtake us."

" The Saints forbid !" said the trem-

bling Agnes. " Exert yourself, I pray

you ; let me not fall into the hands of

the cruel Hildargo.^'

Urged by her entreaties the man re-

newed his exertions ; but to no purpose

—the boat gained fast upon them.

Agnes, in gratitude for the man's

exertions, gave him a valuable jewel,

which was ah ample recompence for his

trouble ; and looking np with resigna-

tion to the will of heaven, she awaited

the approach of the boat.

She soon perceived it coming swiftly

along, and only saw in it the two pea-

sants ; her being spared, the sight of

Hildargo at this moment, was a great

relief to her mind.

The boat now ran alongside, and the

peasants rudely desired her to enter it.

This she hastily complied with, fearful

lest* they should ill treat the poor fisher-

t>
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man, who bad so kindiv exerted himself

in her favour. Contented^ however,

with having found her, they left the

man's skiff, and bent their course back

to the beach.

Hildargo, who had watched the return

of the boat, beheld with much pleasure

the unfortunate Agnes in it. " Lady,'*

said he, with a scornful smile, *^ welcome

back. I hope your morning's excursion

has given you an appetite for your break-

fast, which you must take in the boat,

as our time is precious." So saying, he

entered it^ and the sail being hoisted,

the shore gradually diminished from the

tearful gaz^e of Agnes.

Hildargo, when he had been disturbed

in the night by the conversation in the

next chamber, recognizing the voice of

his unfortunate prisoner, immediately

supposed that she was attempting to es-

cape. Failing inaccess to the chamber, the

<ioor being fastened, he opened the door

of the hut, aiul saw Agnes hastily run-
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ning towards the sea-shore, and the

fisherman following her.

Struck with astonishment at the sight,

he went as fast as he was able to the

next cabin, where he unfortunately

found the two peasants, who instantly

rising, ran down to the beach. There,

however, they found no signs of the fu-

gitives, and they returned back to Hil-

dargo, who, furious at the delay, ordered

them instantly to put to sea ; for he was

well assured that from the course he had

seen Agnes take, that she intended to

escape by water, and conceiving which

way she would go, he further directed

the men to the place they were.^o

>teer to.

Disturbed by the fears of losing

his hapless victim, Hildargo continued

pacing the beach during the whole of

the night, often stopping to listen if the

dashing of oars in the water should an-

nounce the return of the vessel.

When the breeze of the mornins: had
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dispersed the vapours that rested on the

ocean, Hildargo looked around, but

could not distinguish the boat. At

length, however, the sun shone on a

distant sail. The monk watched it till

he recognized it to be his own boat

;

and when it approached near the shore,

he discovered the pensive form of the

Lady Agnes.

A glow of pleasure played on his pallid

cheek while he saw how her plans had

been frustrated, and that she yet was in

his power ; and he determined, that not

all the con,tending powers of the ele-

ments should prevent him, the first con-

venient opportunity that occurred, of

putting, his diabolical designs ipto execu-

tion.

Hildargo, as he lay in the boat, from

time to time looked on the Lady Agnes

with a malignant satisfaction ; and she

happening, to meet his eyes, felt op-

pressed with terror at the dark meaning

they expressed ; and uttering a deep
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sigh, she averted her face and looked on

the verdant shores, beside which they

were now pursuing their liquid course.

She had felt almost inclined when she

was alone with the men, to attempt to

offer them a bribe ; but on considera-

tion she was fearful, lest they should

take from her the little store, on which

was her sole dependance ; for, as the

accomplices of Hildargo, she conceived

them capable of any act, however, atro-

cious, however barbarous and inhuman.

She considered for a long time whither

it was likely she was going to be con-

veyed ; but could not form in her mind

where next she was to suffer the misery

of confinement, and the base and hor-

rible designs which she but too plainly

saw Hildargo was meditating against her

peace.

The vessel continued its course till the

evening, when the peasants brought it

close to the shore, and one ofthem jump-

ing out, proceeded to a few scattered
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huts that lay at some distance up the

beach.' He returned after a long ab-

sence, heavily laden with provisions and

clothing.

Agnes's heart failed her at this sight

;

for she now saw that the monk, in order

to have her the more securely in his

power, would not permit her to leave

the boat till they arrived at their desti-

nation. All further hopes of escaping

were therefore done away. She looked

up to heaven with a supplicating eye

for its protection ; and recollecting the

wonderful way in which it had hitherto

preserved her, felt a glow of confidence

pervade her frame.

She now accepted some of the pro-

visions, and wrapping herself up in

the garments ih& man had brought

down, awaited in silence the further

movements of her persecutor.

She found by the conversation of the

men, that the wind which had hitherto

so greatly favoured them, would no
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longer serve their purpose, as they were

going to steer another course.

The dark curtain of night now de-

scended in gloomy folds, and enwrapped

the earth in misty obscurity. The moon

shed not her pale radiance over the

silent face of nature ; black clouds rising

from the west, shaded her silver beams ;

the chilling breeze of night swiftly pass-

ed over the surface of the waters, and

increased the motion of the small

vessel.

The men looked anxiously at the

clouds, whose dark appearance foreboded

a storm ; and the monk, impatient at

the delay, got out of the boat and slow-

ly paced along the sands ; one of the

men also getting out, follov/ed him,

and they conversed together for some

time.

The man then returned, and told his

companion that they were to wait there

till midnight, as it was then probable

the wind might change.

H 2
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Agnes looked at the dark figure ofHiU

dargo as he slowly passed by the head of

the vessel, which was now drawn close

to the shore. He stopped, and looked

anxiously at the lowering appearance of

the sky, when a wave suddenly ap-

proaching the boat, laid her on her gun-

wale.

Agnes, who was nearly thrown out,

screamed with affright. The men soon

righted the vessel ; and the monk, fear-

ful of such another accident, got into

it, and directed them to row from the

fihore.

Exerting their strength, for the winds

and waves now opposed them, they

slowly left the beach. When they had

got some distance from it, they hoisted

the sail, and proceeded on their present

course as near as the adverse wind would

permit them.

Agnes trembled and clung to the sides

of the vessel, when the sudden gusts of

wind made her heel to its force. To-

J
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wards midnight it blew still more vio-

lently, and the waves, agitated by the

blasts, at times overtopped the sides^ and

rushed into the boat.

A sudden flash of lightning gleamed

over the ridgy surface of the waters, awl

made Agnes start. The thunder soon

followed it, and she felt the boat trem-

ble as it rolled along the vaulted arch of

heaven.

Hildargo seemed disturbed at it ; he

put back his cowl, and a second flash

shewed Agnes his pallid face, gazing on

the heavens. She remarked the strong

emotions of fear which dwelt on his

countenance, and perceived as the thun-

der again broke on the silence around,

that he trembled.

" Ah," thought Agnes, " he now re-

members that dreadful night, and pciiiaps

is anticipating a more terrible event.'*

The monk now demanded of the

men, if they thought that they could

with safety approach the shore, as the

H 3
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storm began to increase so much. They

were, however, of opinion that it would

be dangerous to attempt it, as they were

ignorant of that part of the coast, and

might inadvertently strike upon some

rock, and that they must endeavour to

keep out to sea.

Hildargo now drew his cowl over his

face and reclined on the seat, holding

fast to the sides, fearful lest he should,

in the agitation of the vessel, be thrown

into the troubled ocean.

The bark was now mounted on the

rising billow, and again precipitated into

the black gulph. One time the sail was

distended by the gale; at another it hung

shaking in the wind—a sudden gust

now tore away the mast which supported

it, and it fell into the sea. One of the

men hastily sprung forward to catch it,

and by the sudden heel of tlie boat, was

thrown out of it.

Agnes, who saw the circumstance,

screamed with horror, while she beheld

i
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him struggling in the waves ; at length,

however, he had the good fortune to

catch hold of some of tlie cordage which

hung over the boat's side, and by the as-

sistance of the monk, and the other

man, was lifted into the vessel.

The fright he had received, and the

quantity of the briny element which he

had swallowed, rendered him incapable of

exerting himself, and the other man by

himself could be of little service ; the sail

was with some difficulty got into the boat,

which now was drove along by the im-

petuous force of the winds and waves.

Agnes seeing that they must be soon

drove on shore, resigned herself to her

fate. Death she thought a blessing

compared with the life of horror she now

led. '^When freed from the earthly load,'*

thought she, " perhaps I may be permit-

ted to hover over my beloved Edmund, to

shield him from all impending dangers, till

his disembodied spirit ascends with mine

to regions of eternal bliss ; where again
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I shall see my beloved Henri de St,

Clair. To thy almighty power, great

Creator the Universe, I bow with the

humblest submission. But, oh ! may
it please thee to sweeten the bitter

draught of death."

Far different from these were the

sensations of Hildargo. " The hour is

at last come," thought he, '^ when I

must render an account of the past ac-

tions of my life ! Marino—Laura—St.

Clair; I think I see you preparing to

accuse me ! How horribly the thunders

roll ! they strike on my ears as the

dreadful voice of an offended deity !

Already are eternal torments preparing

for me I Legions ofdevils are awaiting the

last gasps of my departing spirit ! How
horrible the idea ! How it shakes my

nature, and almost hurls reason from

her uncertain seat !"

Such were the ideas which the guilty

conscience of the monk instilled in his

mind, as he lay at the bottom of the
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vessel, emersed in the water, which had

flowed in through the opened seams.

Suddenly the boat struck ; the monk

groaned aloud ; the sea rushed over it.

Agnes raised up her thoughts in an

earnest prayer to heaven for her soul.

A second wave now lifted up the vessel,

and drove it high up on a beach.

Agnes looked around, and saw the

black ocean rolling behind the ;vessel,

which now laid out of its reach. The
men jumped out, and taking hold of

Agnes, carried her some distance up the

shore ; they then went to the monk,

whom they found almost insensible with

affright, still lying at the bottom of the

boat ; they took hold of him, and at-

tempted to raise him, but he furiously

resisted their efforts.

" Touch me not, devils,'* said he,

" tear not my flesh thus !—Oh, what

torture ; how horrible T' Here, with a

lengthened groan wearied with his efforts,

and tormented by his agonized conscience^

H b
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he became insensible to the terrible

situation his guilty imagination made

him believe himself in. While in that

state, the men conveyed him to the

place, where, pale, and yet trembling

with her late sufferings, sat the unhappy

Agnes.

The grey-eyed morn now began to

appear over the eastern hills, and the

rising sun lulled the tempestuous gales

of night.

The monk had partly recovered from

his fear-distracted thoughts, and sat

looking at the vessel, which now lay

high up on the beach.

The two men w^re standing by the

side of it in consultation how to get it

into the sea when the storm should

abate; and Agnes was pacing slowly

along the shore, endeavouring to com-

pose her fluttering spirits.

She continued walking slowly on,

and was now at some distance from the

boat, and thinking she was not ob-
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served, she continued to proceed^ when

a large rock impeded her progress, she

turned on one side, and came to a place

where she thought she should be able to

ascend ; and winding up the craggy side,

saw, as she eagerly cast her eyes around,

a few huts on the other side, at no great

distance.

She sprang forwards ; but at that

moment the voice of the monk calling

her to return smote on her ear, and slowly

she obeyed the unwelcome mandate.

Hildargo had followed her with his

eyes as she was passing along the beach ;

and when she was obscured by the thick

mists of the nocturnal vapour, which the

sun's bright beams had not yet dispelled,

he arose, and taking up part of a broken

oar to support his steps, walked after

her. He now saw her ascending the

rock, and conceiving that her intention

was to escape, he raised his voice, and

bi d her instantly retrace her steps

;

and when he saw her slowly obey him,

h6
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turned about himself, after looking

round at his unfortunate captive.

Agnes, when she again saw the boat,

found that the peasants had nearly got

it into the water, and were busied in

repairing the damages which it had re-

ceived ; owing to the loose sand on

which it had been cast, were not very

materia], they had raised up the mast,

and had spread the sail upon the sands

to dry by the rays of the sun, which

now cast over the beach his welcome

and refreshing heat.
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CHAR XX.

X HE storm of the night was chaced

away by the enhvening beams of the

morning, and the wind now changed,

and drove back the billows as impelled

by those behind them strove to reach

the shore.

One of the men now went away to

endeavour to procure some provisions,

those which were in the boat being

spoiled by the water.

Agnes directed him to the huts which

she saw from the rock. She could not

help noticing the surprise which ap-

peared in the countenance of the man

when she addressed him ; which she

imputed to his belief of her senses be-

ing deranged.
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She remarked that the countenance

of Hildargo was no longer distorted with

terror^ the usual malign expression of

his features had returned, and he leaned

ao-ainst the side of the vessel, lookino-

with satisfaction on the subsiding waves

of the ocean, which Agnes sighed to

think she must be again borne over.

" Alas !" thought she, " had the

waves overwhelmed my pale form at the

moment that eternity seemed before me,

I should now have been free from the

miseries that surround me ! But why

should I arraign the will of Providence,

who doubtless knows what is best for

me ? but such is the conduct of short-

sighted mortals. Be it henceforth my
care to suffer without repining."

When the peasant returned with the

provisions, the monk desired Agnes to

set down on a rising part of the beach,

and ordered the man to spread before

her what he had brought.

Agnes took a few grapes, and some
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coarse bread ; and full of licr former

resolution, eat with thankfulness her

homely fare.

Hildargo was with the peasants, who

exerting their strength, and aided by the

returning tide, got the vessel into the

sea ; and having made the necessary ar-

rangements, Agnes was summoned to

the water-side, and once more entered

the vessel.

The men now raised the sail, which

quickly catching the breeze, the vessel

darted swiftly from the shore, that in a

short time faded to the sight.

The vessel continued rapidly plough-

ing the briny element the whole of

that day. Night came on ; and Agnes

looked anxiously around her, but no

land appeared. The fatigues she had

undergone, now closed her eye -lids, and

a welcome repose rested on her harassed

frame.

When she awoke, she found it was

morning. A bold shore appeared before
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her, and the peasants were busied in

lowering the sail. They now rowed to

a small creek, and by the pleasure

which appeared on their countenances,

Agnes judged that her voyage was

finished.

In this idea she was right, for the

monk, who appeared also to partake of

the joy of the peasants, now informed

her, her voyage ended there.

" And why,'* said Agnes, " was I

brought here ? and what further plots

are there in agitation against my peace ?

and where am I again to regret the loss

of liberty ?**

" Of that, lady," said the monk,

who seemed surprised at the boldness of

manner which she assumed, " of that,

'lady, I am myself ignorant ; a few days

will determine it. You must now,

however, accompany me to the nearest

habitation."

Agnes got out of the boat, and

slowly proceeded, oppressed with a sud-
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den melancholy, over the beach, fol-

lowed by the monk, and one of the

peasants. She thought that there was a

mysterious meaning conveyed in the

speech of the monk, which made her

fear that she was doomed to fall be-

neath the assassin's dagger; and that

for that black purpose she had been

conveyed to that remote shore. " But

why," thought she, *^ did he not give

me to the raging billows ? unless, in-

deed, he dreaded the witnesses there

would have been to such a deed ! Ed-

mund ! haply thou art spared the horror

which the knowledge of the situation of

thy tender mother would convey to

thy feeling heart ! Angels guard thee

from De Vortimer, who would gladly

break the slender thread of thy exist-

ence.'*

Thus sadly ruminating, Agnes wound

along the shore, and perceived by the

smoke which arose from the bosom of a

neighbouring forest, that she was near
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a village ; the barking of the shepherds

dogs, and the shrill crowing of the har-

binger of morn, met her ear ; the pea-

sant now hasted forwards, and entered

a neat hut, which Agnes perceived at

some distance.

The man staid there a short time,

and then came out of the -lowly ha-

bitation, accompanied by another per-

son. Hildargo, who was slowly fol-

lowing Agnes, now stopped till they

came to him ; and when they had con-

versed together some time, Hiidargo

walked up to Agnes ; " Lady," said h§,

^* this is the place which is to be your

present abode ; but remember, I fore-

warn you to be careful how you tamper

with the peasant, lest your life be the

consequence of your disobedience."

Agnes replied not, but a deep sigh

issued from her agitated breast ; and en-

tering the cottage, seated herself by the

hearth, where blazed a comfortable fire.

As soon as the monk had refreshed
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himself, he sat down to write, and

when he had finished his packet, he sent

the man, to whom the cottage belonged,

to seek for the peasant, who soon after

appeared at the door, leading a horse.

Hilciargo stepped out, and having

conversed with him some time, he gave

him the packet, with which the peasant

instantly departed.

Agnes now found by the conversation

of the countryman, that she was in

England. She was greatly surprised

how to account for her being removed

to that country ; but felt pleased in her

own mind at the circumstance, since

could she now escape, she might soon

find out where the king kept his court,

from whom she did not doubt of obtain-

ing an ample redress for her sufferings.

Her thoughts were therefore unceas-

.

ingly bent on flight, but she found it

impossible to elude the vigilance of the

monk, who had caused the shutters of

the casement where she slept to be nailed
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Up, and never let her out of his sight dur-

ing the day. Still Agnes hoped that

comfort was not denied her in her mis-

fortunes.

On the fourth day the peasant ap-

peared at the door ; he hastily alighted,

and delivered a letter to the monk,

which, while he perused, Agnes, who

watched his countenance, beheld it lit

up with pleasure and approbation. He
then went out and conversed at the

door with the peasant for some time ;

and then returning, he addressed him-

self to Agnes. " Lady,'* said he, *' you

depart hence early to-morrow to your

destination.'*

Agnes, who knew that if she asked

any questions, they would only be treated

with silent contempt, or bring forth in-

sulting replies, remained silent ; and

not knowing how long, or how fatigu-

ing her journey might prove, she re-

tired early to rest.

The letter which Hildargo had re-
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according to his desire, he had wrote

oil his arrival in England. It contained,

besides his instruction relative to the

disposal of the Lady Agnes de Vortimer,

the pleasing information that Sir Wil-

loiighby had consented to receive him as

the confessor to the inhabitants of the

castle of Manstow on his brother's re-

commendation.

It was this intelligence which so much

pleased Hildargo, and which caused the

marks of approbation in his counte-

nance, w^hich Agnes had observed.

The next morning, as soon as Au-

rora, with her roseate fingers had un-

barred the gates of day, Agnes was

awakened by the sound of the monk's

voice, telling her to arise, as he then

waited for her.

She obeyed the unwelcome mandate,

for the peace she had enjoyed the last

four days, which had made the pale rose
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revisit lier beauteous cheek, rendered

her loath to quit the place wheie she was,

by the presence of the peasant to whom
the hut belonged, in some measure se-

sure from the base designs of Hildargo

against her honour.

When Agnes left her chamber, she

saw the monk at the door of the hut

waiting for her. He then ordered the

peasant to proceed forwards, and de-

sired Agnes to walk by his side.

They now turned into the dark re-

cesses of the forest, and following the

peasant, at length emerged fi-om them,

and Agnes found herself in a broad path,

in which she beheld a covered car.

This the monk assisted her to ascend,

and then followed her, and the peasant

having mounted one of the horses, they

slowly proceeded along the road.

Agnes having removed one of the

curtains, which she found with some

pleasure that the monk did not object
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to, endeavoured to while away the tedi-

ous hours, by viewing the eountry

through which they j)assed.

Notwithstanding the distress of her

mind, she could not help being de-

hghted with the varied scenery ; on one

side w\as ail immensechain of verdant hills

risino; in j^entle undulations ; here and

there interspersed with large forests of

the spreading beach, the aspiring fir, and

lofty oak ; on whose green summits the

beams of the sun cast a bright radiance ;

on the other w^as a deep valley, whose

sides were covered with innumerable

flocks of sheep, who cropped the luxu-

riant pasture.

In the bottom of the valley was seen

the peaceful habitations of the contented

shepherds, and a stream meandering

gently through it; its banks covered

with lofty trees, between wdioses branches

the eye caught the rays of the sun, as

they glittered on the gliding surface of

the water.
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Here the stream widened into a large

sheet of the tremulous element ; there it

was compressed between two verdant

hills ; in one place a cataract from the

surrounding mountains^ encreased its

force ; and in another it seemed to rest

itself amid the verdant shades of a forest,

through which it scarcely appeared to

glide.

In some places nature seemed weary

of forming enchanting scenes, and only

produced the rude uncultivated heath,

which encreased by variety, the beauty

of the whole.

Through such scenes as these did the

Lady Agnes pass the first day of her

journey ; and when the dusky mantle

of night enveloped the earth, the car

stopped at the door of a small cottage,

where the travellers procured a lodging

for the night.

When they entered, the first object

that caught the attention of Agnes, was

a young woman in deep mourning, who
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was sitting dissolved in tears in a corner

of the room. She arose and saluted the

travellers with a grace that proved she

had not all her life been the inmate of

that humble dwelling.

Agnes, caught by her manner, in-

stantly felt a glow of commiseration

pervade her bosom. The elegance of

her form, the grief that oppressed her,

and her polished manners, raised a cu-

riosity in Agnes to know who she was.

She demanded of the wife of the pea-

sant who owned the cottage concerning

her; but was only answered in ge-

neral terms, that she was the daughter

of a foreign nobleman who had been

ruined by the artifices of one who was his

bitter enemy, on account of his having

refused an alliance with the daughter of

the malicious person who had, by his

contrivances made it appear that her

father had been the murderer of his own
son, for which imaginary crime he had

suffered death, and that all his esates

VOL. 1 1. I
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had been confiscated, and his family ba-

nished. His lady, with her youngs

daughter, had for some time resided in

her cottage, and about three weeks ago

she died of a broken heart, leaving her

only daughter to lament her loss. '' In-

deed,*' continued the woman, " it grieves

us greatly to see how continually she la-

ments after her mother ; she was the

comfort and delight of us all, but now

she is always in tears, and I greatly fear

will soon follow her mother, for she is

now fast sinking in the grave ; she re-

fuses all nourishment, and passes a great

part of her time at the grave of her

mother.'*

Agnes was deeply affected by the re-

lation, and the moisture of sensibility

bedimmed her beauteous ey^s. " <jOod

heavens 1" said she, seeming to bring

to her recollection some circumstance.

" It surely must be so." She now sud-

denly advanced to the young lady

:

^f Forgive," said she, *^ the seeming
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impertinence of a stranger. Our kind

hostess has told me your piteous tale

;

these tears will tell you far better than

words, how greatly I condole with you ;

but I pray you tell me, for I have parti-

cular reasons for my question, was not

your flither's name Gondoni.'*

At the mention of that name, the

lady started ; she gazed for a while on

Agnes. " Who art thou," said she,

^^ who has heard of that wretched

name ?*'

*' Alas !" said Agnes, " I dare not

tdl you ; but of this be satisfied, that

my motive for my question proceeded

not from curiosity. Your emotion—the

tale I have heard, convince me you

must be his daughter ; and know," said

she, " unfortunate fair, that I am in pos-

session of the secrets of that mysterious

business ; and should heaven grant me
the means—for now, alas!'* continued

Agnes, sighing, " my powers are li-

mited indeed, I will unfold them to the

I 2
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world, and restore to you, I trust, your

estates and good name."

" And who art thou, that thus are

possessed of the truths of the foul con-

spiracy that deprived my father and

brother of Hfe ?" said the lady. " In

me, thou dost indeed, behold the only

surviving branch of that unhappy stock.

My name is Rosalia de Gondoni."

" Alas, my Rosalia !" said Agnes, '^ to

tell you who I am, is not permitted me ;

but know, that your situation, compared

with mine, is as the driven snow to the

dark shades of night. More Idare not

say. Let us now," said Agnes, seeing

that the monk was approaching to that

end of the chamber, " talk of other

subjects. I have my reasons."

Difficult as was the request, in the

disordered state of her mind, and her

desire to know more of the truth of the

circumstances that had involved her fa-

mily in misery, Rosalia changed the

conversation : and when Hildargo ap-
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proaclied them, and had listened to the

purport of their discourse, he appeared

satisfied with his investigation, and again

retired to his seat near the hearth.

Ao-nes then related to Rosalia theo

whole 5he knew of the affair, as she had

read it in Pierro's narrative.

The unfortunate victim to the mali-

cious designs of the savage Molini, wept

at the sad recital ;
" 2\nd how came you

to know all this ?" said Rosalia. " From

a packet of papers, which I, by a most

singular circumstance, became possessed

of," replied Agnes. " Would I could

shew you them, but I dare not—it would

hazard their loss, and their contents are

of too great consequence to myself, to

make such a venture."

Hildargo now disturbed at their long

conversation, desired the peasant's wife

to produce some suj:)per ; and at the

same time arose from his seat, and with

folded arms paced the chamber. This

action of his precluded farther conver-

i3
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the subject so important to the latter.

The wife of the peasant now busied

herself in preparing the evening repast,

of which, when ready, Hildargo par-

took ; but the hearts ofAgnes and Rosa-

lia were too full of their own miserable

thoughts to allow them to eat.

The unhappy hud a consolation in the

society of each other ; and this evening

Agnes enjoyed more ease of mind than

she had known for so many months of

horror and distress, in mingling her

tears with those of the unhappy Rosalia.

She mourned for her mother who was

now happy for ever, beyond the reach of

human woes ; but Agnes, in addition to

her heart-breaking situation, in addi-

tion to her being a miserable prisoner,

and fearful of the brutal violence of the

monk's accursed designs on her sub-

Kmary peace—mourned the uncertain

fate of her beloved Edmund.

Hildargo, enquiring if they could be
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accommodated with beds, roused the

Lady Agnes from the stupor of grief into

wliich she had fallen ; and on the pea-

sant's wife replying that the lady might

sleep with her daughter, for such she

always called Rosalia, and that they would

do their best to provide one for him.

Tlie monk, who marked the satisfac-

tion that appeared in the countenances of

the Lady Agnes and Rosalia, and not

approving of the long conversation they

had held together, determined instantly

to set on his journey, and ordered the

peasant to put the horses to the car

;

but the man declaring that he would

not be able to find his way, as the night

was dark, he was at last dissuaded from

the idea.

He, however, observed to the Lady

Agnes, that as he intended to set out

the moment there was sufficient light to

see the road, it would be impossible for

her to think of retiring.

Agnes at this intimation was greatly

I 4
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distressed ; for she had promised herself

great solace in an unreserved conversa-

tion with the amiable Rosalia. The

monk's authority was not to be disputed,

and she was too well convinced of his

unbending and malicious disposition to

entertain a hope that he would allow her

to retire to rest, ei^en should she request

it ; and her pride forbade her to stoop

so low as to beg a favour from him

whom she had so great reason to des-

pise.

As Rosalia refused to go to her cham-

ber till her interesting visitor was gone,

they sat together conversing on various

subjects till the monk should think pro-

per to depart.

She informed Agnes, that her mother

had fortunately time to secrete a great

many valuable articles ere the cruel de-

cree respecting her banishment had gone

forth, on which they had subsisted in the

humble way in which the Lady Agnes

found her. " What happiness," conti-
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nued Rosalia, " would It have been for

my dear mother had she seen you. One

great wish of her unhappy life was, to

be able to exculpate the memory of my

dear departed parent from the odium

which rested on it, and to see me rein-

stated In my rights. But, alas ! she is

now gone without Ixiving her wishes

gratified. The cold grave now possesses

the pale remains of the most affectionate

and tlie best of mothers." Here a flood

of tears prevented her further con-

verse.

Agnes waited till the violence of her

sorrow should abate ; and when at

length nature exhausted, refused to sup-

ply the flood of grief to the swollen eyes

of the afl[licted Rosalia, Agnes ventured

to ask how old she was at the time the

circumstances relative to her father, took

place, as no mention had been made of

her in Pierro's narrativ^e.

" At that time," said Rosalia, '' I was

happily too young to be conscious of the

I 5
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misery of my parents. I have heard my
dear mother say that I was scarcely four

years of age ; and yet, whether it is

from the sad tale being so often repeated

to me, or that I really do recollect the

circumstance, I know not ; but yet I

think that I can remember the fatal

morning when my innocent parent suf-

fered for the horrid crime so falsely im-

puted to him."

Hildargo now arose from his seat, and

opening the door of the cottage, cast an

enquiring eye at the eastern hemisphere,

in hopes of seeing signs of the approach

of the radiant luminary of the day. No
ruddy streaks, his harbinger, however,

yet appeared ; but the song of the early

lark, soaring high in the vast serial ex^

panse, denoted that it w^ould not be long

ere he would throw his gladsome beams

over the face of nature.

He now awakened the peasant, who

had resigned himself to repose in a shed

beside the house, and ordered him to
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prepare the horses, which were grazing

on the verdant herbage that surrounded

the cottage.

Rosalia sighed to think that she

should so soon lose the pleasing converse

of the Lady Agnes^ who on her part

deeply regretted the deprivation of the

only comfort she had tasted in so many

months of heartfelt agony and distress.

tQ
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CHAP. XXI.

Xhe car being now ready, the monk
desired the Lady Agnes to ascend ; which

she, tenderly embracing Rosalia, with an

aching heart complied with, and Hil-

dargo followed her.

As yet the sun had not cast his joyous

light over the eastern hills, and the

morning breeze blew cold and comfort-

less on Agnes, who hastily closed the

curtains of the car to exclude it.

They now rolled on for some time,

when Agnes again looking out, saw the

regent of day as he rose in majestic

grandeur ; the feathered choristers now

tuned their matin songs, and sportive

hopped on the bushes, whose leaves yet

glistened with the dew of night.

Agues for a long time surveyed the
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harmonious scene, which raised her

thoughts above this sublunary sphere;

and when at length she turned round,

she beheld Hildargo- sleeping.

His cowl had fallen back, and from

the distortion of his features, she con-

ceived him to be under the influence of

some horrible dream. He started, and

then groaned.

Agnes saw the hilt of the stiletto

within his vest. " How easy could I,"

thought she, " with that weapon rid m}^-

self of an enemy, more bitter to me than

even De Vortimer. But no : I could

not send, him, bending under the heavy

burthen of his sins, and contriving fresh

crimes, into the presence of an offended

deity. See how he starts ! Oh, con-

science, how thou dost lord it over the

fell tyrant, who trembles at thy frown V*

Hildargo now suddenly awoke. He
looked around at first with horror deep

planted in his countenance ; but by de-
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grees his features regained their wonted

expression of malice and revenge.

The Lady Agnes turned away her

face from his gaze, and surveyed the

place they were passing through, which

was a large forest, whose leafy tenants

prevented the beams of the mornmg
from penetrating and dispersing the

gloom below, while the huge trees

stretching their extravagant arms across

the path, almost prevented the carriage

from proceeding.

Agnes now feeling herself faint, par-

took of the provision which was in the

carriage, and again resumed her view of

the place through which they passed.

The car had now emerged from the

wood, and was crossing a heath of great

extent, which looked black and desolate,

and Agnes throwing her veil over her

face, shut the curtains, and soon fell

into a gentle slumber.

Hildargo, harassed by tormenting
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visions, dared not again attempt to court

the deity of rest ; he sat ruminating on

the tormenting scenes which his disturb-

ed imagination, whenever he slept,

brought before his wakeful senses.

He now again perused the letter he

had received from De Vortimer, which

contained his instructions. He found to

his great delight, that he should not

only have the Lady Agnes still in his

power, but also at the same time be

put in a situation, which, though his

proud spirit spurned the idea of, yet his

wants obliged him to accept ; and he

was resolved to take all advantages, and

to commit any acts, however dreadful,

if by them he could procure for himself

an independency, or a sufficient sum of

money to enable him to carry into effect

some schemes which he always had in

view.

His reward for being the gaoler of the

hapless Agnes, was to have been a grant

of part of the estate belonging to Ed-
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mund de St. Clair; but in that he was

disappointed by the mysterious disap-

pearance of the papers. His vexation

when he heard of that circumstance,

can therefore be easily accounted for.

His unprincipled desires for the pos-

session of his hapless captive were of

long continuance; and he determined,

that now she was so completely in his

power, that he would put his wishes

into execution.

In the dungeons of Manstow castle

he should find a place suited to his pur-

poses. There in the dead of night,

when every eye was closed in deep slum-

bers, he alone v^^akeful, would find the

unprotected Agnes an easy prey to his

brutal violence.

Hildargo, calling out to Hugo, the

peasant, to stop, awakened Agnes ; she

looked out, and found herself at the

the bottom of a lofty hill.

" Lady," said the monk, '• it will

be necessary for us to walk up this steep
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fatigued by their long journey."

Agnes, surprised at his speech, looked

up to the heavens, and found that the

glorious luminary of day had more than

completed half his course while she had

slept.

The monk now got out of the car,

which had stopped, and Agnes silently

followed him. Hugo likewise got off

the horse, and the car slowly followed

up the hill, the height of which much

surprised the Lady Agnes.

After a tedious walk, she at length

gained the summit. Here, however,

her trouble was amply compensated by

the lovely view which appeared before

her.

The country around for a great ex-

tent was nearly level, here and there in-

tersected with rivers and streams of wa-

ter, whose verdant banks were covered

with lofty trees. Many small villages,

With the humble steeples of their
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churches appeared rising out of the

green bosom of the surrounding woods.

The small sails, as they glided along the

smooth surface of the lakes, caught her

eye; while on the banks appeared the

grey walls of the monasteries. or castles,

brightened by the rays of the sun, who

threw his beams over their ponderous

and lofty turrets.

The view was bounded by rising hills.

Some were completely covered with

waving forests ; others were clothed with

rich verdure, and afforded delightful

nourishment to the numerous flocks and

herds, which the eye could just disco-

ver moving along their sides.

A large pile of building nearly sur-

rounded by a forest, and a sheet of water

before it, caught the attention of the

Lady Agnes. It appeared to her to be

a castle of great strength ; and while

she was observing it, she found that

Hugo, who had now arrived with the

car on the summit of the hill, was di-
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recting the view of the monk to that

spot. A sudden idea seized her, that

this was the place she was to be con-

veyed to, as she saw Hildargo attentively

fix his gaze on it.

He now bade Hugo to bring the pro-

visions out of the car, and ascending a

grassy knoll, desired the Lady Agnes to

follow him. .

Anxious to find out if she was right

in her conjectures respecting the castle,

she turned out of the road and seated

herself on the verdant carpet that in-

dulgent nature has so profusely spread

over the earth. She found that Hil-

dargo was still looking at the castle, and

with his arms folded^ seemed to meditate

on something which appeared to give

him pleasure.

** What castle is that yonder, father/'

said she, *' before which lies that large

stream of water ?"

" That castle, lady," said the monk.
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rather confusedly.—" Why do you ask

so particularly about that building ?"

' " Nay/' replied the Lady Agnes,

confirmed in her suspicions by his con-

fusion ;
'•' its situation and great size at-

tracted my attention."

Hildargo now turned aside without

resolving her question, and called to

Hugo to hasten with the provisions.

Agnes meanwhile continued gazing

on the pile of buildings. " And is it

within those walls," thought she, ^' that

I am to pass the weary hours of my ex-

istence ? Will no pitying angel look

down, and deliver me from this dreadful

persecution ?" Indulging these gloomy

thoughts, her eyes filled with tears, and

resting her head on her hand, she wiped

away the drops of sorrow as they trick-

led from her lovely eyes.

Hugo now brought up the provisions,

which he spread before her, and Agnes,

in order to raise her drooping spirits,
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partook in silence of them ; and tasting

a small quantity of wine, she again

turned her eyes towards the castle, and

continued gazing at it till the monk told

Hugo to seek the horses, which had

been let loose to graze, and to proceed

after them, as they would walk down

the steep descent. Hearing this, she

arose, and leaving the knoll, slowly de-

scended the hill, followed by Hildargo.

The lengthening shadows proved the

sun was now declining from his meri-

dian height ; and Agnes somewhat fa-

tigued with the exertions she had made,

stopped when she had arrived at the

bottom of the hill, and soon saw Hugo
descending with the car.

The horses were now refreshed, and

when Agnes and the monk had got into

the car, proceeded quickly on to their

destination through the level country

which Agnes had seen from the hill.

She had kept the castle in view for

some time ; and when an intervening
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the direction in which it stood. She

observed at length that she was ap-

proaching it, and looked aroun^ to en-

deavour to discover its lofty turrets ; but

the sun was now fast sinking in the west,

and the mists of evening hung over the

distant objects.

The monk now stopped the car, and

getting out, walked by the side of Hugo
in deep converse with him, while the

horses gently proceeded on,

Agnes endeavoured to listen to their

discourse ; but the noisy motion of the

carriage, and the low tone in which they

spoke, prevented her. At length the

monk entered the car, and Agnes, no

•longer able to distinguish any object, as

a gloomy mist enveloped nature in ob-

scurity, drew the curtains, and endea-

voured to compose the rising agitations

of her breast.

The motion of the car now becoming

unpleasant from the unevenness of the
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road, Agnes looked out, and found that

they were proceeding through a forest

over a trackless ground, and that the

jolting of the carriage was occasioned

by the wheels passing over the large

roots of the trees.

A tall figure now appeared approach-

ing the car, which stopped, and Hil-

dargo was called to by Hugo.

The monk got out, and Agnes saw

him join the stranger, whose form was

muffled up in a large black cloak. They

now proceeded into the forest, and

were soon enveloped in the surrounding

shades.

Hugo now unharnessed the horses,

and turned them, loose to graze.

^^ Here then," thought the trembling

Agnes, " is the end of my journey.

But why^are there so many precautions

taken ? There is some mystery in these

proceedings which 1 cannot develope,"

Hugo now came to the car, and de-

sired her to get out ; which she com*
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plied with, and found the monk ready

to receive her. " You must accom-

pany me/' said he in a low voice, taking

hold of her arm. " You are now near

the end of your journey."

Agnes, who knew how useless resist-

ance would be, silently complied, and

passed over the uneven paths of the fo-

rest.

At length a lofty w^all appeared before

her, and entering a small portal, passed

through many passages, till at length

she found herself in the aisle of a cha-

pel, at the farther end of which she

observed the tall figure, carrying a

torch, coming from a portal, the fold-

ing doors of which were thrown open.

Laying the torch on a tomb, it retired

into' the surrounding shade.

Hildargo now stepping forward, seized

the torch, and telling Lady Agnes to

follow him, entered the portal.

Agnes drew back ere she had

descended many of the steps which
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appeared before her, on finding that the

place she was going into was a cemetery;

a horrible fear took possession of her

mind, and she hastily turned round, and

was entering the church again, when the

folding doors suddenly closed and pre*

vented her design.

The noise occasioned by the shutting

of the doors made the monk turn round,

and seeing the miserable Agnes leaning

against them trembling with fear, he

seized her by the arm and forced her

down the steps.

Agnes, nearly fainting, was hurried

over the graves, till the monk, passing

through several passages, entered a small

chamber in which was a couch. On
this he left the hapless victim to tyran-

nical persecution, and departed.

Thus were the designs of Sir Orlando

de Vortimer against his unfortunate wife

carried into effect ; and he had now his

trusty agent Hildargo with him, to assist
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him in any further schemes which his

too fertile invention might plan.

Hildargo, when he left the Lady

Agnes^ proceeded immediately to Sir

Orlando, who was waiting for him in the

chapel. It was him who had enveloped

his form in a black mantle, that he

might not be known to the Lady de Vor-

timer, and who, being behind the doors

of the vaults, seeing her intention, had

closed them, and thus prevented her in-

tended escape.

Hugo was dismissed wiih an ample

present, and De Vortimer conducted the

monk to his own apartments, where he

conversed with him the remainder of the

night on the terrific appearances that

had so greatly disturbed him at the cha-

teau de St. Clair. .

The monk was decidedly of opinion

that the whole was effected by some

secret enemy to De Vortimer, in order

to get possession of the titles of the
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you approve of It, niy lord/' said he,

" when my health is completely re-estab-

lished, I will go over to Bretagne, and

trust I shall unravel this affair/*

" If you will do that, father," said

Orlando, " and your endeavours should

meet with the wished-for success, I will

greatly increase the reward I promised

you."

*' Enough," replied Hildargo, ^^ de-

pend on my willing services." So say-

ing, he rose to retire ; and De Vortimer

taking a lamp, shewed him to a couch

in a chamber not far from his own.

The next morning the new con-

fessor was introduced to Sir Willoughby

and Anna De Vortimer. Orlando had,

during their nocturnal converse, opened

to him his designs respecting the Lady

Anna, which the monk greatly approved

of, and endeavaured to unbend the fe-

rocity of his disposition-, and again to

have recourse to that religious fervour
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Avhich he had assumed with so much
success. His dissimulation again suc-

ceeded, and Sir Willoughby and Anna

were pleased with his pious discourses.

Little did they think that under the

garb of religion, Hildargo concealed the

blackest vices that ere sullied a human

heart.

The Lady Agnes listened as the monk
retired from her dungeon to the closing

of the different portals through which

he passed. At length all was silent.

^' Good heavens !" exclaimed she, " for

what further trials am I reserved ; for

what purpose have I been conveyed so

many leagues ? To whom can this castle

belong, in whose dark dungeons I am
confined ? Alas ! will my misery termi-

nate only with my existence !"

Thus spoke the unhappy Agnes, as

she reclined on the couch, anxiously

waiting the return of day, should the

enjoyment of his beams not be denied

her, (for not the smallest glimmer of
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light was perceptible,) and Agnes began

to fear that she was debarred the cheer-

ing rays of the sun.

At length, however, after waiting

some time, the enquiring eyes ofAgnes

discovered a light, which seemed to

proceed from a casement at the further

end of the chamber. She instantly left

her couch, and advanced with caution

towards it, and to her great comfort

found that the blessing of light was not

shut out from her.

The long miserable night at length

was dispelled by the beams of the morn-

ing ; and Agnes, who had not departed

from the casement, found that it looked

into a court, which was overgrown with

grass and weeds ; opposite to her was a

lofty wall, of which she could not dis-

cover the extent, as the casement was

deep fixed within the walls of her dun-

geon.

Agnes now regretted the unconfined

view she enjoyed from the lonely man-

K 3
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sion on the shores of the Bay of Biscay,

where, watching the distant sail as it

glided on its rough bosom, or viewing

the departing beams of the setting sun,

she used to amuse her melancholy hours

;

now she was doomed to gaze on the

rough walls of the edifice which de-

barred her the blessing of liberty, and

be only visited by the pale reflection of

the rays of the sun.

The noise made by the removal of

some bolts and chains, disturbed the

melancholy thoughts of Agnes. She

attentively listened, and heard foot-

steps advancing along the narrow pas-

sages that led to her chamber, the

door of which opened, and Hildargo

entered. He brought with him a basket,

containing her provisions.

'' This, lady," said he, " will, I

trust, suffice you for two days ; at the

end of which, I will bring you more."

'^ May I not be allowed a light,'*

sdd the trembling Agnes, " or some
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fuel ?'' *^ Neither/* replied the monk,

" can be granted to you here."

" Why not ?'' replied Agnes, '' Where

am I, that there are these unusual re-

strictions ?"

** I have no time to reply to frivolous

questions," replied the monk, haughtily,

as he left the chamber.

" Inhuman monster !" thought Agnes,

** the time may come, when thou, lying

trembling on thy death-bed, shall look

in vain for comfort, when every pros-

pect shall be blackened to thy view,

and the eternal tortures that await the

murderer be preparing for thee."

Agnes, uttering a deep sigh, arose

from her seat, and taking up the basket,

eat of its contents. The words of the

monk that he should not see her till the

second day, gave her some consolation.

She remarked also, that he seemed still

very unwell, and her fears respecting her

honour, were for the present, quieted.

K 4
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The cold of the apartment chilled her

frame, and being fatigued with the hap-

less night she had passed, she laid down

on her couch, and soon enjoyed a re-

freshing slumber.

Orlando de Vortimer related to the

monk the particulars of the conduct of

the Lady Anna, when she was in danger

of being thrown from her horse, in con-

sequence of whicl), he had been ever

since obliged to keep the strictest guard

over his actions, lest they should awaken

suspicions of his intents, which it con-

cerned him so much to conceal.

He had fondly hoped that by his as-

siduous conduct, that he should have

been able to have engaged the affections

of the Lady Anna ; but here he ibund,

to his sorrow, that he was much mis-

taken.

She always treated him with the

greatest politeness,but studiously avoided

being ever alone with him, not forget-
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ing though she had forgiven his unli-

censed conduct to her : and as to feel-

ing any affection for him^ further tiidn as

the brother of her dear father, the most

distant idea of such a thing never occur-

red to her. Her heart, as yet had not

awoke to the tender passion, so that the

attentions of Sir Orlando were entirely

lost upon her.

The pride of Orlando was greatly hurt

by the little notice he received from the

Lady Anna, who never replied to his

studied compliments.

One evening, as they were walking

in the forest, Hildargo and Sir Wil-

loughby, being engaged in conversation,

wandered from the Lady Anna ; and Sir

Orlando, seizing the opportunity, said,

*^ What an enchantment Lady Anna,

presides over Nature in your presence ;

every thing wears an appearance ofjoy

and happiness ; what a pity it \s that you

who are so capable ofdiffusing every ble«s*
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ing around you, should possess so cold,

so insensible a heart,"

" Why, Sir Orlando, do you tax the

insensibility of my feelings ; I enjoy the

beauties of nature ; I love to see the

rising and the setting sun ; I love to

meditate by the side of the cataract, and

to watch it as it rushes into the valley ;

I love the solemn shades of these woods,

and the harmonious song of the fea-

thered race. I am far from being insen-

sible of the greatness and goodness of

Him who has provided all these luxuries

;

and I dearly love my ever honoured

parent."

"All these may be possible Lady Anna,

and yet I can tax you still with insensi-

bility. There is another passion far dif-

ferent from the love of meditation, ru-

ral walks, or paternal affection. Hath

not the Lady Anna's heart ever felt a

softer emotion than all these ?** "I do

not understand you, sir," said Anna,
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rather hastily, as she turned around,

and passed on to meet lier father, with^

out taking further notice of Orlando,

whose pride was so greatly hurt by her

conduct, that his malicious soul breathed

nothing now but revenge.

He looked after her ; and while he

admired the airy elegance of her form,

which raised the most abandoned sensa-

tions in his breast, he was plotting how

he should humble the pride of the

haughty beauty, and revenge himself

for the contempt with which she had

treated him.

When he returned to the castle, he

communicated the conduct of the Lady

Anna to the monk. " I have not been

unmindful, my son," said he, *^ of the

Lady Anna's comportment towards you j

she yet remembers your behaviour to

her. Wear no longer the look of the

lover, but assume a haughty bearing

towards her, as if you, not she, were

the injured. Such conduct will, I know,

k6
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better agree with the state of your mind,

which remembers the insult you have

this evening received. And it will like-

wise prove if she hath any regard for

you, as it will not fail to shew itself on

your change of conduct. Should your

suit be unpleasant to her, she may per-

haps inform Sir Willoughby of it, who

may be hurt at the intelligence, and

repent of his admitting you into his

castle.

Sir Orlando having given over all

hopes of engaging the Lady Anna's af-

fections, and now intent only on revenge,

approved of the monk's counsel ; and

from that time, his behaviour, formerly

?o meek, so respectful and attentive^

became haughty, supercilious, and even

at times, arrogant.

The Lady Anna soon perceived the

change in his manners, and immediately

attributed it to his anger at her conduct,

for she well knew his proud spirit would

ill brook the contempt with which slie
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had treated him. For his haughty beafr-

ing she cared little, but rather preferred

it to the servile adulation which he had

paid her before.

She now began to see through his

conduct ; and though the monk still

continued the same in his outward be-

haviour, yet she saw that he was the

confidant and counsellor to Sir Orlando,

and looked on his professions of religion^

and the penances he inflicted on himself

as a mere outward shew, calculated only

to deceive.

Unwilling to be the cause of a mis-

understanding between her father and

his brother, she forbore to make her

ideas known to him, but waited till time

should develope them.

Orlando perceived with much sorrow

that he possessed no share in the affec-

tions of the Lady Anna, and therefore

altered not his conduct to her. Some

other views now occupied his mind,

which induced him to endeavour to in-
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gratiate himself as much as possible in

the good opinion of his brother; and

this was Sir Willoughby's declining

health.

From the time that he lost his beloved

wife, he almost constantly grieved after

her ; and though for a time the thought

of her seemed to be banished from his

memory, yet it always recurred with

greater force, and had it not been for

the society of his daughter the Lady

Anna, whose infant mind he enriched

with all the knowledge which experi-

ence and the education of those days

had afforded to himself, he would soon

have followed her to the silent tomb^

unable to bear the load of life, made in-

supportable without her, whose virtues

and graces endeared it to him.
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CHAP. XXII.

OiR Orlando waited with impatience

till the health of the monk should be

sufficiently re-established for him to

take the promised journey, to search

the chateau de St. Clair, and to endea-

vour to develope the extraordinary oc-

currences which had taken place there ;

but the shock which the monk had re-

ceived in his fall, was too severe to be

soon cured ; and as his journey had

prevented him from taking much rest,

it rather increased his complaints ; and

he was now for some time confined to

his chamber.

While he was thus situated, Or«

lando was obliged to carry the provi-

sions himself to the Lady Agnes.

At length, however, he recovered,
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and the impatient Sir Orlando fixed on

an early day for him to depart.

Hildargo would willingly have post-

poned the day, in order that he might

execute his fell purposes respecting

Agnes ere he went. He, however, hap-

pily for her, had no opportunity ; and

De Vortimer with pleasure saw him on

his way to the shores of Bretagne.

The charge of Agnes now devolved

on himself, and every third night he

was obliged to traverse the gloomy

vaults to bring to her some provisions.

He now staid almost constantly with his

brother Sir Willoughby, who was obliged

to keep his chamber, from indisposition,

and during those times, so won upon

the affection of Sir Willoughby, that he

gratefully regarded his brother Orlando's

attentions.

This was precisely what Orlando de-

sired, who hoped at the decease of his

brother to enjoy the fruits of his dissi-

mulative actions.
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Tvleantlme Hilclargo pursued his

journey, and without any material inci-

dent, arrived at the chateau de St.

Clair.

Mortimer de Veseri, the old steward,

seemed surprised to see him ; but the

wily monk concealed the purport of his

coming there. He retired to his cham-

ber early, resolved in the dead of night

to search about the apartments which

Sir Orlando occupied, in the hopes of

finding the papers, or some clue to tha

mysterious events which had taken

place there.

Much as be had ridiculed the idea of

supernatural agency having any share in

those transactions, yet when he found

himself alone in his chamber, and

thought of all that Sir Orlando had told

him, and of his intended search in those

very apartments where he had heard the

voice, and beheld the ensanguined eyes

which appeared in the portrait of the

^aroa de St. Clair, whose very name
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chilled his blood, for some certain rea-

sons deep hid within his breast, he felt

almost inclined to give up the intended

search.

Bat when he reflected that in so do-

ing he gave up all hopes of the remune-

ration which he was promised, he at

last resolved on his intended examina-

nation ; he therefore waited till the few

domestics that were left in the chateau

should have retired ; when^ taking his

lamp, he gently opened the door of his

chamber, and windng d()v»/n the grand

stair-case, entered the hall.

It was now midnight, an awful silence

reigned over the face of nature. Hil-

dargo trembled as he heard the sound

of his slow steps, as he proceeded to the

range of apartments which had been

occupied by Sir Orlando.

In a niche by the portal of that suite

of chambers stood a statue of the father

of the Baron de St. Clair. Hildargo

though he had often seen it before, yet
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when the rays of the lamp he carried,

fell on the statue, and it caught his eye^

he started and turned pale, while,

nrged hy a sudden impulse, he held up

the lamp, which convinced him that the

fisrure he saw was no other than the

statue he had been so many years accus-

tomed to behold in that place ;
yet other

sensations, it was plain, occurred to his

mind, as he for some time surveyed it,

as if fearful it would start from its

place.

^' How like it is to him,'* said he,

mournfully, as he approached the door

;

when, as he put his hand to the lock, he

heard a deep sigh. Hastily he left the

door, and looked around him. No ob-

ject, however, caught his eye. He again

gazed at the statue. '^ Sure,'' said he,

" thou art not coming to accuse me with

my past deeds. I will try, however,

if thy marble limbs are warming into

life."

So saying, he advanced to the statue.
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and hastily thrust his hand forward to

feel it. " Thou art cold/' said he

;

•' but why do I thus give way to fear ?

The noise I heard might be occasioned a

thousand ways. What folly ! How
would De Vortimer now in his turn

laugh at my terrors ? but he knows not

the reason. However, I will now try

this mysterious door, and see if I shall

be again disturbed." So saying, he with

a trembling hand turned the key, and

opening the portal, entered the apart-

ment.

It was that in which was the portrait

of the Baron de St. Clair ; and the first

object that he cast his eyes on was that

painting, when what was his horror at

observing the ensanguined appearance in

the eyes, which Orlando had told him

of Petrified at the sight, he stood

still, without the power to stir, or keep

himself from gazing on the dreadful pic-

ture.

All was silent around him ; and Hil-
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clargo only heard the agitated panting pi

his breath, and his heart beating 4=iigU

with his fright. While he was thus look-

ing on the horrible appearance, the eyes

suddenly resumed their natural look, and

by degrees the agitation o£ Hildargo de-

creased. " Sure," thought he, ^^ it

was the expectancy with which I entered

the chamber of beholding such a sight,

that made me imagine it. It is not so

now. There is no longer any thing ex-

traordinary in the painting ; and if there

was, a picture cannot hurt. I will sur-

vey it nearer."

He now approached the pannel, and

was raising his lamp to observe it, when

the plumes of the helmet which hung

over the pannel, seemed agitated, and

it suddenly fell down and rolled close to

his feet,

Hildargo's spirits were not able to

bear this third «hock ; and he instantly

rushed out of the apartment, and has-

tened up the stairs, often looking fearfully
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behind him, till he gained his own

chamber, where he entered, and locking

the door, sat down on his couch, pale

and panting for breath.

He hardly dared to reflect on what he

had seen and heard, lest his imagina-

tion should again depict them to his

view^ ; and he remained trembling at every

gust of wind, till the returning morning

by degrees dissipated his terrors.

As soon as the beams of the rising sun

darted through the casements, he at last

gathered sufficient courage to arise from

his couch.

His ideas throughout the night were

greatly confused ; one produced another^

without order or connection, till at

length his mind resembled a chaos of

distracting thoughts. But now he more

calmly reflected on the events of the

past night, he thought of the deep sigh

he had heard. " That," said he,

*^ might have been the wind ; the eyes

might have been a delusion of my una-
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gination : but as for the helmet, that

will speak for itself; and I will go there

this morning, to see if it has really fallen

down or not."

With this resolution he left his cham-

ber and descended into the hall ; there

the first object that met his view was the

portal which remained open as he had

left it. He had not, however, courage

to enter the apartments ; but directed a

servant who was crossing the hall, to

call the steward to him.

Mortimer de Veseri soon attended.

'* I wish," said the monk, " to see the

apartments of Sir Orlando, and wish you

to open the casements."

Mortimer instantly complied, and en--

tered the apartment, the door of which,

he concluded Hildargo had opened ; he

put back the shutters from the case-

ments while the monk remained in the

hall, not daring to enter the chamber

while it was dark.

As soon, however, as the beams of
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'day were admitted in it, he passed the

door, and the first object that met his

eyes was the helmet lying on the floor.

Starting at the sight of it, Mortimer

looked around; he approached it^ and

.picking it up, " This," said he, ^^ is the

Baron de St. Clair's helmet, which was

found at some distance from the field of

battle on which he died."

Hildargo, turned pale. " How came

it on the floor ?" said he, in an agitated

voice. " It must have fallen from the

Tiaii on which it hung just over his pic-

ture," said Mortimer. " I will have it

put up again." Saying this, he laid it

t)n the table, and opened the door of an

inner room.

This, from the description Orlando

had given him, must have been that

where the titles to the estates had been

secreted, and from whence they had

been so mysteriously taken away. The

monk looked cautiously around the

rooms, as if fearful of seeing some ap-
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palling object. Every thing, however,

was quiet, and seemed to be exactly in

the same state as when Sir Orlando had

quitted the chateau.

The monk now left that apartment,

and preceded by Mortimer de Veseri,

went into the others. Having examined

every part, to assure himself that no

persons had concealed themselves about

the chambers, he left them, and lock-

ing the door that opened into the hall,

kept the key himself.

Seeing that every thing was quiet

about the apartments, he determined to

commence his searches in the private

closet, of the situation of which. Sir

Orlando had informed him.

He partook of a slight refreshment,

and in order to pass away the time, he

left the chateau. Having by accident

turned into the avenue which led to the

the Baron de Hertford's castle, he de-

termined on going to it, in order to see

the Lady Emillia de Hertford, of whose

VOL. II. L
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proceedings he had been informed by Sir

Orlando de Vortimer.

As he approached the castle he met

the old baron, accompanied by his

daughter and a knight, whom Hildargo,

on a nearer approach, found to be Sir

William Gaveston, whom the reader will

recollect had dehvered the Lady Agnes

de Vortimer from the banditti when she

was flying to England, at which time

she so unhappily lost her Edmund.

The old baron seemed glad to see the

father, as did also the Lady Emillia, and

he continued in conversation with them

for some time ; but to his surprise, nei-

ther of them asked after Sir Orlando de

Vortimer, or even mentioned his name.

As he was particularly anxious to know

how she had so suddenly disappeared

from the church, he took an opportunity

to draw her aside. ^^ Fair daughter,"

said he, " I have some words for your

private ear.""

^^ I pray you, use your leisure, holy



father," said Eralllia ;
*^ I await your

speech."

'^ Daughter,'* said Hildargo, '^ thou

knowest Sir Orlando ?"

" I did once, father,'* said the Lady

de Hertford, while a crimson blusli over-

spread her cheeks.

" Well, lady, I do not mean to ques-

tion you, only as concerning the manner

in which you disappeared from the chapelo

Do you know how you were taken from

thence ?"

^' No, father," said Emillia ;
^^ when

my senses returned, I found myself m
the hall of my father's castle ; and well

<lo I recollect hearing a hollow voice

pronounce certain w^ords, which have

ever since dwelt on my memory."
** And what were they, lady ?" de-

manded the monk.
'^ The import of them was to warn

me to avoid Orlando de Vortinier, which'

injunction from that time I have obey-

ed."

h 2
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^^ 'Tis very strange," said the monk.
^^ Had you been carried in a litter from

the chapel of the chateau to the baron's

castle, in the length of time it would

have required to have done that, you

must have awoke from your swoon ; so

that it doth indeed appear, that there

was some supernatural power con-

cerned."

" I have ever thought so," said the

Lady Emillia ; " and never think of

what I saw in the chapel without hor-

ror."

" What was it you saw ?" demanded

Hildargo.

^^ What I concluded to be the Baron

de St. Clair. The armour was his ; for

I saw the device plainly, and also per-

ceived the form arise from his tomb."

Hildargo turned pale ; and seeing he

could learn no more, now took his leave.

^« Fair lady," said he, " I commend

you to your guardian saints—I pray

tliem to attend you."
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So saying he departed ; and as he

turned his steps towards the chateau, he

revolved in his mind the conversation he

had just had with the Lady EinilHa, and

which made him conclude that the dark

and inexplicable mystery in which that

alFair was involved, was the work of a

supernatural being, since it was almost

impossible that any human power could

have conducted it so secretly.

Full of these ruminations he entered

the chateau, and retired to his chamber.

The pale fears which seized his troubled

mind, made him almost determine not

to enter the apartments, but to return

to Sir Orlando, and frame some tale

of his having done so. Then again he

thought of the profit that would accrue

to himself if he did make a successful

search ; and at length, his avarice out-

weighing his fears, he resolved to visit

them once more.

When he had done this, he became

more agitated, and the day had closed in

L 3



ere he was well aware of it. Grey even-

ing came quickly on, and the monk

found that the silent hour of midnight

was arrived ere he had sufficiently col-

lected his spirits for the approaching trial.

At length he formed a desperate sort

of resolution, and trimming his lamp

descended to the hall. This he hastily

crossed, and drawing the key from his

bosom, he unlocked the door of the

apartments.

He threw it wide open, and held up

the lamp to discover, ere he entered it, if

there was any person in the chamber.

—All was still. He advanced, and di-

rected his eyes to the painting. No-

thing extraordinary, however, appeared

there. Taking courage from this cir-

cumstance, he w^alked further into the

room.

He looked above the painting for the

helmet ; but it was not there, nor did

he discover it any where about : he,

however, supposed that Mortimer de
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Veseri had taken it away with him when

he left the apartment in the morning.

He now began his search, and exa-

mined narrowly the wainscoting of that

apartment ; but could not discover that

there were any sliding pannels.

He next went into the bed-chamber,

in a corner stood a cabinet. This he

forced open, and examined every part

and every paper in it. Those he wanted,

however, met not his search. As he

was closing it, a spring met his view

;

he touched it, and a piece of wood fly-

ing open, disclosed the handle of a

drawer. This he pulled out, and found

a small packet in it.

Having tore open the inclosures, he

found two parcels ; the first contained

a miniature of the old Baron de St.

Clair ; and the other, what was far more

pleasing to the greedy monk, some valu-

able jewels. These he put in his bo-

som ; but the miniature he returned to

its secret place.

L 4
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He now carefully searched for oUier

concealed drawers ; bat could not per-

ceive any more. He closed the cabinet^

and searched every part of that room,

and even threw aside the bed-clothes,

thinking that the papers might have been

CQUCealed beneath them.

There now remained 6il!y the apart-

ment from whence they had been taken;

and as the monk entered, he looked

around with some apprehension. No-

thing particular, however, met his view

;

nor did any sound break on the solemn

silence of the midnight hour.

The place where Sir Orlando had con-

cealed the papers was in the hollow part

of the frame-vv^ork of the casement. Hil-

dargo found out the spring, and opened

it. He held his lamp to the place, to see

if there was any false bottom or crack,

through which the papers might have

fallen. This, however, he found was

impossible, and he closed the door

again.
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r, A closet at the other end of the room

attracted his notice. He advanced to it,

and found that it was fastened ; the key

was in the lock, and while the monk

was endeavouring to turn it in the

wards, the door was suddenly burst

open, and a form clad in complete armour

with the vizor down, came out with a

slow and melancholy air.

Hildargo gazed on it for a moment.

He saw the device and helmet of the

Baron de St. Clair. He groaned aloud,

and fell lifeless on the floor.

When his senses returned, he found

tlie chamber was light. He looked

around—the dreadful spectre was, how^-

ever, gone. The morning beams in a

great measure assisted to compose his

dreadful agitations. Trembling he arose,

and as quickly as his emotions would

permit him, left the awful apartments.

He locked the door after him ; and

Etill fearful of being alone, he passed

hastily on to the steward's apartment, in

L 5
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ivhich, when he entered, he found the

old man fast asleep in his bed. Hildargo

awoke him.

" What is the matter father?" said

De Veseri. " What makes you appear

so disturbed ?'*

'^ Oh, Mortimer,'* said the monk,

gasping for utterance, " I have had

a dream—such a dreadful one, that it

has disturbed my nature ; and not being

able longer to sleep, I arose to speak

with you on the subject of my depar-

ture hence, which will take place this

evening."

Mortimer de Veseri stared with signs

of great astonishment at the monk's in-

coherent manner of speaking. *^ Is it a

dream or a vision that you have seen,

holy father, that has disturbed you

so r
" I know not," said Hildargo, " which

it was. My senses feel estranged. I

cannot converse."

Mortimer new arose, and dressing
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himself, sat looking at the monk, who

remained with his arms folded, leaning

against the wall, while his ghastly pale

countenance plainly bespoke the deep

agitation of his mind.

For a long time he was silent, and

kept his eyes fixed on the ground ; at

intervals his whole frame would appear

convulsed, while drops of cold sweat

trickled down his face. He with diffi-

culty staggered to a seat, where he re-

mained for some time in such a state of

horror, that Mortimer was fearful every

moment he would fall to the ground.

At length, however, he appeared to

be more composed. " Did you ever,"

said he, raising his I;inguid head, and

addressing himself to Mortimer, " Did

you ever see any supernatural appear-

ances in this mansion ?"

*' No, holy father," replied the stew-

ard. " I have lived here for many long

years, and no mention was ever made of

l6
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any thing of the kind, till my lord. Sir

Orlando was disturbed by the mysterious

voice, and some singular appearance

which he noticed in the portrait of the

late Baron de St. Clair, and the spectre

of the baron himself; which it is said,

issued from his tomb, and bore away

the Lady Emillia to her father's castle,

ere she had recovered from a fit, into

which, through fear she had fallen.

"That circumstance," said the monk,
**'

I had related to me no longer than

yesterday by the lady herself. It is

therefore more than a mere report. How
to account for it," continued he, mus-

ing, '^ I know not. I have heard," said

he, seemingly speaking to himself,

" that when blood has been shed, the

disembodied spirit, restless and revenge-

ful, hovers around the murderer, and

assume strange and dreadful shapes to

frighten him
;
yet that cannot be true,

else Marino — But," continued he.
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speaking louder, and addressing himself

to Mortimer, " you say, you have never

seen this spectre :'*

" No, father, and indeed, I am ra-

ther inclined to smile at the superstitious

fancies that have raised it.

*^ Art thou, indeed," said HildaigOj

^' know, then, that it is not weak fancy

which has conjured up this terrible form

which appeared to me no longer ago

than last night."

^' Indeed, father !" 3aid Mortimer,

'' Where ?" " In a chamber below,

where, by Sir Orlando's desire, I was seek-

ing some papers which had been conveyed

thence, in a mysterious manner; and

no one but a supernatural being could

have done it, for the place of their con-

cealment was known only to himself.

The night before, I also witnessed the

singular appearance in the portrait of

the baron, of which Sir Orlando in-

formed me. If thou still persist in

thy disbelief of those occurrences, go
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now into the apartment, and tell me if

the helmet is still suspended over the

painting. Look also into the closet of

that dreadful apartment, and bring me
word of what thou seest." Mortimer

instantly complied with the monk's re-

quest, and left the chamber.

" That man," said the monk, mus-

ing, " is not fearful ; his conscience is

at ease ; would mine were so too. Now,

even in day's meridian beams, I tremble

at being alone. How, alas ! is it with

me when every thing thus alarms me !

All my prospects are black indeed !"

Mortimer now entered. " I have

been all over the apartments, holy fa-

ther," said he, " and have not seen any

thing extraordinary."

<' But the helmet!" said Hildargo^

*^ The helmet is in the same place it

always hangs in," replied Mortimer.

" It is strange," said the monk, *^ it

was not there when I entered the apart-

ment last night, for I particularly no-
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ticed that circumstance. You will

again fasten up those apartments, Mor^

timer ; but do not mention to the do-

mestics what you have heard from me.

" You may depend upon my secresy,"

holy father," returned De Veserei.

Hildargo now proceeded to his own

chamber ; and fearful ofremaining longer

in the chateau, he hastily made prepa-

rations for his journey ; and towxirds

the close of that day, departed from it.

Mortimer de Veseri having fastened

up the apartments, kept deep concealed

in his own breast, the many strange

circumstances which he had heard re-

lated concerning them according to the

promise which he had made to father Hil-

dargo ; whose reason for it was that the

domestics, should they hear of what had

occurred to him, as well as Sir Orlando,

would be afraid of remaining under the

roofs of a place which was the abode of

restless spirits,
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CHAP. XXIIL

lliLDARGO, pondering In his mind on

the recent events, pursued the well-

known road which led through the fo-

rest of Guirche to the sea-sliore. As it

was late in the evening when he left the

chateau, he took up his night's lodging

in a peasant's cottage at no great distance

from it.

Knowing that he must cross the fo-

rest the next day, he arose early, and

mounting his mule, proceeded towards

it. His thoughts unceasingly bent on

the armed spectre of St. Clair ; his guilty

soul told him that there was ample rea-

son for its appearing to him ; and his

tortured frame, unable to support such

accumulating horrors as his restless con-
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science made him continually suffer ; at

length sunk under its pressure, and

scarcely able to sit on his mule, he con-

tinued his journey till he saw the cot-

tage, inhabited by Basil the vine-dresser.

There, unable to proceed, he with

difficulty alighted, and staggered to the

bench which was before the door. An-

iietta, the old man's daughter, immedi-

ately came out of the cabin.

*^ Holy father,'' said she, '' you seem

unwell, pray enter our humble abode ;

my father will rejoice to be of service to

you ; support yourself on my arm.

Holy mother, how you tremble I"

'' I am, indeed ill," feebly articulated

the monk. *•' My benediction attend

thee for thy good offices." Thus say-

ing, he entered, leaning on the arm of

Annetta, who seated him before the fire,

and immediately busied herself to pre-

pare a pallet for him to lie on.

While thus employed, Basil entered;

he looked on the monk, and seeing the
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deadly paleness which overspread his

features, and the difficulty with which

he gasped for breath, shook his head

in token of his despairing of his reco-

very.

Annetta having made ready the pallet,

Basil with difficulty supported him to it,

and Annetta cheerfully took on herself

the troublesome and fatiguing office of

being his nurse.

Sir Orlando de Vortimer impatiently

counted the tedious days that intervened

between Hildargo's departure and his re-

turr), for without that trusty agent, he

felt insecure, and constantly dreaded lest

his nocturnal visits to the Lady Agnes

should be observed, and her place of

confinement discovered.

The outer door which opened into the

passage that led to her chamber was

kept constantly locked ; as was also the

door of her apartment ; the court into

which the casement looked was formed

by four of the walls of the castle, and
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iiad no entrance in it ; there was there-

lore no danger of a discovery that way ;

and unless he was seen going to her,

there was little fear of his hapless cap-

tive being found out.

Yet the possibility that there was of

his being followed, filled him with con-

stant uneasiness ; and when he went, he

stopped and listended to every breath of

wind as it rushed through the numerous

vaulted passages beneath the castle ; his

fear making him conceive it the paces

of observers on his midnight wander-

ings.

Thus his anxious bosom knew no

peace ; a war of contending emotions

raged within, and robbed him of re-

pose.

The health of Sir Willoughby now
gradually declined, and Orlando saw

that it would not be long ere Anna
would be possessed of the extensive do-

mains attached to Manstow castle.

In this important crisis of affairs, to
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be without the counsel of the monk was

a serious loss. Orlando, however, paid

the greatest attention to his brother Sir

Willoughby, and the weeping Anna

never left his bed- side.

In this state, for many months, lin-

gered Sir Willoughby ; and Orlando

now began to conceive that some acci-

dent had happened to the monk, or that

having been successful in the search for

the papers, he had converted them to

his own use.

The wicked are ever suspicious of

each other ; and this thought tormented

Sir Orlando incessantly, till at length,

willing to know the worst, he dispatched

a messenger to the chateau de St.

Clair, to make inquiries concerning him.

On the second day after Hildargo had

arrived at Basil's cottage, he evidently

grew worse ; and Annetta began to fear

that he would never rise from his bed ;

he remained in this state many days,

scarcely taking any nourishment, and
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apparently unable to speak ; at length

his disorder changed, or rather brought

on a delirium, in which the monk

would continually rave about iSIarino,

Laura, Bardino, and St. Clair; he

would often strain his eyes as if gazing

on some object ; then he would groan

violently, and tall into a stupor, in

which he would continue whole days.

Thus did sickness harass his misera-

ble frame for more than three months ;

at the end of that period, the fever left

him, and he came to his recollection;

his body was so emaciated by his suffer-

ings, and he was so feeble, that he

could with difiiculty raise his hand to

wipe off the cold damps that settled on

his forehead.

Annetta relaxed not in her generous

efforts ; and now began to have hopes

tliat her patient w^ould yet recover.

While in this situation, the long ca-

talogue of his crimes rose to Hildargo's

view : he formed resolutions of retiring
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from the world, and in the gloom- of a

rigid monastery, endeavour, by frequent

penance, to make atonement for his evil

deeds.

He determined to restore the hapless

Lady Agnes to the blessings of liberty

:

and hoped that by his means Edmund
might regain his rightful inheritance, if

he could be found.

Such were the resolutions made by

the monk when in daily expectation of

the chilling hand of death ; but in pro-

portion as his frame increased in strength,

his intentions of repentance, and endea-

vouring by the mortifications of his flesh

to seek a pardon for his sins, decreased,

and at length entirely faded away.

He was now able, with some little

help, to rise from his bed ; and at

length, with the assistance of a staff,

slowly walked about the green plat be-

fore the door of Basil's cottage.

One morning as he was inhaling the

fresh breeze, he saw a horseman ap-'
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proacliing the cottage. As he advanced

nearer, he distinguished the livery of Sir

Orlando de Vortimer.

The man, who with difficulty recol-

lected, in tlie emaciated figure before

him, the confessor Hildargo, informed

him, that he had been sent by his mas-

tor to know the cause that had so long

delayed his expected return.

'' Bear this answer back to Sir Or-

ando," replied the monk, *' that the

iiand of illness, of which thou hast such

ample proof before thee, has alone been

the cause.'* Hildargp then enquired

about Sir Willoughby ; and when he

heard the dangerous state of his health,

felt doubly anxious to proceed, as he

knew that there would be much to be

done in the event of his death. At pre-

sent it was, however, totally impossible,

as he had not sufficient strength to sit

on his mule, and the road he had to

take, could not be passed by carriages.

He bade the domestic acquaint his mas-
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ter, that he hoped to be with him in the

course of a month ; and that he had no

particular news to make him acquainted

with.

As soon, therefore, as the man had

refreshed himself at the cottage, he set

out on his return to Manstow castle.

At length the monk's strengtli gradu-

ally returned, and he fixed a day for his

departure. Basil advised him to have a

guide to attend him through the forest

of Guirche, for fear he might be unable

to proceed. To this Hildargo consented,

and going among the neighbouring cot-

tages, procured one.

The morning fixed for his intended

journey now arrived. Hildargo presented

Annetta with a valuable jewel as a recom-

pence for her services, and, attended by

the guide, set forward. They soon ar-

rived at the gloomy forest, beneath

whose umbrageous tenants, impervious

to the rays of the sun, they slow^ly per-

sued their way.
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The guide, who had seen the casket

out of which the monk had taken the

jewel he had given to Annetta, now

formed a design to dispossess him of it,

which he saw he might do without

much difficulty, on account of the

monk's debilitated state ; he therefore

made choice of a retired part of the

wood, and requested Hildargo to alight,

that they might refresh the horses.

Hildargo being himself greatly fa-

tigued, complied ; and while he was

seated on the emerging roots of an an-

cient oak, the peasant watching an oppor-

tunity, came gently behind him, and

pulled him back on the earth, he then

put his knee on his breast.

Hildargo still weak, and unable to

make any resistance, lay gasping be-

neath the weight of the man, who has-

tily searching for the casket, drew it

forth, and then precipitately departed,

Hildargo, incapable of following the

man, lay for some time on the ground,

VOL. II. M
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in an agony of rage. He saw himself In

a moment despoiled of jewels of consi-

derable value, and without any resourse

for his journey, though that he knew he

could manage without, as his religious

profession would procure him whatever

assistance he might need, without his

being obliged to pay for it.

He would instantly have pursued the

man, but he was already far off, and he

might be benighted in that gloomy fo-

rest. Uttering the blackest curses against

the fellow, he mounted his mule, and

proceeded towards the wood-cutter's cot-

tage, where he meant to pass the night.

He there easily obtained a shelter from

the nocturnal vapours, and anxious to

arrive at his destination, he continued

travelling the whole of the next day, and

until he arrived at the sea-coast, where

he embarked in a small vessel that was

going across the channel, and soon ar-

rived on Albion's chalky shores.

Sir Orlando was greatly pleased when
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he heard that Hildargo was arrived at

Manstow ; and lie instantly proceeded

to his apartment, where he found the

monk lying, greatly flatigued with his

exertions, on his couch.

Hildargo related to him every circum-

stance that had taken place at the chateau

de St. Clair ; the appearance of the ba-

ron, and the other mysterious events, and

his long illness at Basil's cottage ; he con-

cealed, however, the robbery which had

been committed on him by the guide, of

what had been obtained by means almost

too horrible to relate; but what will

appear in some future page of this his-

tory.

Sir Orlando felt how perfectly con-

vinjccd of his former surmises respecting

the restless spirit of the baron, and trem-

bled when he brought to his recollection

Its appearance in the chapel.

He now conversed with the monk
concerning the present situation of SijP
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Willoughby, who yet slill lingered on

the stage of Hfe.

It was not probable he could long

exist ; and his departure would be the

signal for the comencement of the de-

signs which Sir Orlando intended to put

ill force respecting the Lady Anna de

Vortimer, whose ample possessions w^ould

then be an irresistable impulse to his

avaricious disposition, to urge him to

the commission of any act, however op-

pressive and violent, to obtain them.

Hildargo, who saw how much he was

interested in the success of the schemes

of Sir Orlando, greedily listened to them;

and when he finished his converse, de-

manded news of the Lady Agnes.

'' I have never seen her," said Or-

lando ; for I have ever entered her

apartment at midnight, to prevent be-

ing discoverd."

'•When had she her provisions last
?'*

asked Hildargo. '^This is the night she

IS to have a fresh supply," said Orlando.
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** I will then take them as usual, my
lord ; at present, should it so please

you, I will visit Sir Willoughby." " Do
so, father," said Orlando, " and I will

accompany you."

The monk now arose, and proceeded

to Sir Willonghby de Vortimer's cham-

ber, whom he found lying on his couch,

pale and emaciated.

'' Father," feebly articulated Sir Wil-

loughby, ** you are come in time to see

me laid in the silent grave."

'^ I hope not;, my lord," said Hil-

dargo ;
^^ I trust you have many years

of happiness awaiting you." *•' Not on

this side the grave," father, " beyond it

I look with hope, for I cannot say that

my conscience accuses me with any act

of oppression or injustice."

*' Happy man 1" thought the monk,
" how unlike is this scene to the bed of

thorns on which I so lately lay, when hell's

dark abyss seemed open to swallow me
up,, and furies continually disturbed my

M 3
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repose ; while I look to nothing but

dark despair and misery, he now looks

forward to comfort and happiness."

In order to conceal the perturbation

of his mind, he now advanced to the

Lady Anna, who was sitting by the side

of the bed, leaning dejectedly on her

arm, dissolved in tears. *' Fair daugh-

ter," said he, ** do not give way to

grief; I trust, my lord, your father, is

not so bad as you do conceive ; and that

it w-ill please the Saints to recover

him.'*

Anna replied not ; but sobbed vio-

lently.

'' Anna, my child," said Sir Wil-

loughby, *' retire to your apartment

while I converse with father Hildargo."

The hapless Anna immediately arose

and left the chamber, and Sir Orlando

also went out, leaving Sir Willoughby

alone wnth the confessor.

** Father," said Sir Willougliby, '' I

have many words for your private ear,
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which I beseech you not to impart to

any one."

*' Thou mayest depend, my lord, on

me," rephed Hildargo, *' look on me, I

pray you, with confidence."

*' What I wish to converse with vou

about, is my dearest Anna. 1 feel that

my life is now quickly drawing to a close,

and I would wish your advice, father,

whether her uncle, Sir Orlando, is the

most proper person to be her guardian

until she attains the age of twenty-one

years, or her aunt the Lady de Percy ?"

" It becomes not me, my lord, to

advise," said Hildargo.

" Nay, father, but I ask your opinion,"

" Then, my lord, I do conceive that

Sir Orlando, who so sincerely loves you,

will doubtless be the most fitting per-

son to take on him the guidance of the

Lady Anna ; he is acquainted with the

world, and would most assuredly protect

her from the many snares which will be

M 4
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spread around her, to entrap her inno-

cence, and to get possession of her large

estates. The Lady de Percy is, I am in-

formed, shut up from the converse of

the world. It is like she may not ap-

prove of the guardianship of the Lady

Anna being committed to her, which

would draw her mind from the religious

duties to which she now entirely devotes

her time, nor would she be so compe-

tent to advise the Lady Anna in respect

to her choice, if she should be willing to

enter the marriage state. Her age, my
lord, is another objection ; she may de

part this transitory life ere your daugh-

ter attains the age you mention, which

might occasion much trouble.'*

'• Enough," said Sir Willoughby, " I

had almost resolved ere I held converse

with thee, father ; your objections are

unanswerable. I hope niy brother will

find that I have done my utmost to

leave him in an independent state, and
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you, father, will not find yourself for-

gotten."

*' Your goodness, my lord, is great

;

I do acknowledge it with all due thank-

fulness.'*

" I wish I could have done more,'*

said Sir Willoughby. ** But one re-

quest I have to make you, father ; and

that is, to keep a watchful eye on my
darling child ; guide her with your coun-

sel and advice, and give her all the reli-

gious consolation thou art able when she

mourns my loss.'*

" Rest assured of my poor endea-

vours,'* said the monk ; " I feel it

doubly my duty to perform what you

wish, from the impulses both of religion

and gratitudeJ'

" I tliank you, father, for the conso-

lation, thou hast given me. 1 will not

further trouble thee to-night;, you

doubtless are much fatigued by your

journey."

*• The Saints bless thee with peaceful

M 5
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slumbers," said the monk as he retired

from the chamber, and quickly repaired

to Sir Orlando, to impart to him the

joyful tidings of his being the guardian

of the Lady Anna de Vortimer.

Nothing could have occurred, short

of an union with that lady, that would

have given more satisfaction and delight

to Sir Orlando. By being her guardian,

he could assume authority over her,

and a controul over her actions which

might forward his views. He was as-

sured, by that power vested in him, of

preventing her marrying until she at-

tained the age of twenty-one; and he

should also have the management of her

estate till that period ; which circum-

stance he would not fail to turn greatly

to his advantage. He heard also with

much pleasure, that his brother had left

him an independency ; and he once more

began to form aspiring hopes of being

able to encompass all his plans.

"^ Hildargo also now conceived that
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his wishes were beginning to blossom ;

but while he reflected on the pecuniary

advantages which he hoped to enjoy, he

forgot not the Lady Agnes de Vortimer.

He wished greatly to see her after so

long an absence.

The midnight hour was not as yet ar-

rived ; and he continued conversing with

Sir Orlando on the plans they should

pursue to get possession of the extensive

domains.

Orlando was impatient till the flutter-

ing spark of his brother's life should be

extinguished. From all appearances, he

thought that night \\T)uld be his last in

this world, and he now left the monk,

who was preparing the provisions for the

hapless Agnes, to stay in Sir Willough-

by's chamber, where Hildargo also pro-

mised to join him after he had been to

the dungeons ; for he also,was of opinion

that Sir Willoughby could not possibly

live many hours longer. He might in-

deed linger out the next day ; but that

M 6
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was uncertain, and he did not wish to

appear deficient in duty and respect at

that awful period.

He now left the chamber, and carry-

ing with him a small basket and a lamp,

proceeded with a cautious pace to the

chapel. As he entered it, he saw a

glimmering light at the altar.

Hastily he shrouded his lamp, and

standing behind a column looked anxi-

ously at the place, and saw a female

figure, which he recognized to be the

Lady Anna kneeling before it.

He waited some time till she, having

finished her devotions, arose, and taking

her light, left the chapel by a side aisle,

and Hildargo then proceeded on to the

Lady Agnes de Vortimer's apartment.
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CHAP. XXIV.

JJuRiXG this long period the hapless

Lady Agnes remained a captive in her

gloomy chamber. At the end of the

second day when her provisions were ex-

pended, she expected again to see the

detested Hildargo.

In this, however, she was deceived.

The evening shut in, and all was enve-

loped in darkness, she left the casement

and threw herself on her couch, where

she soon fell asleep. She was, however,

some time after awakened by the open-

ing of the door at the extremity of the

passage. She hastily arose from her pal-

let, and approaching the casement, sat

down by it.

Tlie bolts of the door of her apart-
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ment were now drawn back, and as it

creaked on its hinges^ something was set

on the floor, and the door again closed.

Agnes trembled with fear ; for she

knew not whether the visitant was in the

chamber or not : till at length her agi-

tation was calmed by the closing of the

outer door.

After she had listened for some time^

and not the smallest sound met her ear,

she left her seat, and approaching the

door, her foot hit against something on

the ground; she stooped down to feel

what it was, and found a small basket

which the nocturnal visitant had left in

the chamber.

When the rays of the morning illu-

mined her chamber she examined the

contents of the basket, and found a

larger quantity of provisions than had

been given her before ; and she judged

from this circumstance, that it would

probably be three days ere she was again

visited.
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She once more thought of PIerro*s

narrative, and wishing to finish the pe-

rusal of it, she drew the papers from

beneath the couch where she had con-

cealed them, and having found out the

page where she had discovered the real

name of the monk, the bitter cause of

all her woes, she with much agitation

began where Pierro related, that Scar-

latti on becoming a monk, was chosen

confessor to several families of distinc-

tion who resided in that part of the

country where be w^as.

—'^ At length the beauties of the Lady

Agnes, who was married to the Baron

Henri de St. Clair, attracted his notice.

She was very young, and at that time,

though a mother, not more than fifteen.

Scarlatti, who had taken the name of

Hildargo, w^as confessor to the Baron and

the Lady Agnes. Every time he viewed

her, his fierce passions were excited -by

her •charms. He saw how greatly she

loved her husband, and that it would be
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impossible to possess her by any but vio-

lent measures. '^^

^' In order to be always near her^ he

accepted the offers of the baron, who

delighted in his entertaining converse

;

for he well knew how to render himself

agreeable.

" He obtained permission from the

monastery to reside at the chateau de

St. Clair ; and thus he had continual op-

portunities of seeing the lovely Agnes.

" By his desire I took a cottage on

the estate ; and numerous were the de-

bates we had concerning the best means

for Scarlatti to execute his wicked de-

signs. At length, unable to rein his

tumultuous desires, he determined on

removing the baron ; and I, blinded by

his promises and entreaties, consented

to become the instrument.

'^ The wars of the barons now com-

menced, and St. Clair prepared to at-

tend the field. Hildargo, who was so

greatly in the confidence of the Baron,
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his heart, admitted hiin entirely into his

private affairs ; and before he went, made

his will, lest any accident might befal

him, and therein left to Hiklargo a large

sum of money.

*' This was a second reason why he

should fall a victim to the base plotting

monk.
^' Among the vassals wlio were to ac-

company the baron to join the aimy, I

was one. Hildargo came to me on the

evening before we sat out. ' There is

a fresh inducement for yon, Pierro,

which, added to the one I shall give

you, will hereafter render you indepen-

dent. St. Clair takes .with him a casket

full of valuable jewels. I saw him but

this moment fill it. If you succeed in

your attempt, they will be yours. But

beware how you act, lest you bring on me
and yourself the prying eye of suspicion.'

" Alas ! I do confess, that I then did

consider this as an inducement ; and sat
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olT the next morning with the party, re-

solved to commit the dreadful deed, and

imbrue my hands in the blood of a man

who had never injured me.

" I did not find an opportunity till

the first battle took place ; when I fol-

lowed the baron as he was pursuing a

party of the enemy, and unobserved

effected the fatal deed."

Here the papers dropped from the

trembling hand of Agnes.

" Inhuman monsters ! Infernal Hil-

dargo 1 It was then through thy hor-

rible schemes that my lamented St. Clair

lost his life. Oh, God! Why was thy

thunder harmless ? Why did not the

piercing lightning destroy the accursed

villain ? But no : he still lives ! his

schemes triumph, and I am in his

power!"

This last reflection conveyed with

it such an agonizing distress, that the

miserable Agnes remained for a long

period dissolved in tears. At length she
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became more composed. ^' I tliank thee,

O inerciiul Father," said she, as she lifted

u[) her swollen eyes, '' I thank thee, that

niy Edniuiul is not in l)is power ! Better

he were witli the remorseless banditti

than in his murderous hands ! They

may perchance spare him ; but with

liim his destruction would be certain.'*

Agnes sat for some time reflecting on

the eventful narrative, till at length she

stooped to pick them up. *' I cannot read

any tiling more dreadful than I have/'^

said she, " and I will peruse the rest."

—" The baron fell ; and I hastily

searched for the casket, which I found,

;i!k1 that night I escaped from the camp,

and came to the forest near the chateau

de St. Clair, where I had promised to be

at a certain time each day till I saw him.

When he came, he v/ore a disturbed

look ; he gazed about him, and seemed

afraid of something.

'* ' Is it done?' said he. ^ Yes,' I
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replied. ' There, then/ said he, " is

thy reward. Get thee hence immediately,

and reside at the village of La Vallee,

which is a day's journey from this, on the

banks of the Lille. I must instantly

away ; last night I but narrowly escaped

the dagger of Bardino, whom I now^ fear

is lurking about the forest.'

" Hildargo said no more, but departed.

I immediately bent my steps to the vil-

lage of La Vallee, and procured this re-

sidence. I heard nothing of Hildargo

for near a year after ; when one evening

I saw him enter my cottage. He ap-

peared much altered ; he was thin, and

his countenance changed to a settled fe-

rocious look.

" ' Have you seen or heard of Bar-

dino ?' said he, regarding me with a

scrutinizing look.

" * No,' I returned ;
^ I have never

seen him since we were at Naples.'

'' He now seemed to meditate for
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some time. At length he said, * I think I

have n(nv entirely escaped him : lie must

suppose I have left the chateau de St.

Clair ; therefore lie will not now search

for me at that place/

" ' Do you mean to return there

aQ:ain ?' said I,

" ' Do you think,' replied he, ^ after

what I have done, that I will resign all

hopes of obtaining the lovely Agnes ?

No ; it is now more than ten years since

I first beheld her charms; they were

then but budding forth—now they are in

their full perfection, and have not for a

moment been absent from my mind.

Now Is the time for me to reap the en-

joyments I hav-e so long panted after.

Perhaps I may convey her to the man-

sion on the sea-shore ; you will then ac-

company me there/

" I .shuddered at the horrible scenes

that building brought to my recollec-

tion ; but weary of my solitary life, \
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consented. Hiklargo staid with me
some days, and then departed, directing

his steps to the chateau de St. Clair.

" For a long time I expected to have

seen him ; but he came not. My soli-

tary life at last made me bring to my re-

collection the horrible crimes I had com-

mitted. I looked at them in their true

light, and trembled at the vengeance

that an All-seeing Power would heap on

me. I sickened at the oppressing and

agonizing sensations I endured.

*^ Many months have I now passed in

bitter repentance, watering my bed with

tears of contrition for my offences. ' If

it be yet possible to save the Lady Agnes

de St. Clair,' I thought to myself, M
will do it.' For that purpose have I

wrote these lines. May they fall into

some person's hands, who will warn her

of the dangers that await her

!

*' How the dreadful idea of a futurily

harrows up my feelings ! Alas I I fear
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my repentance cannot wash sway the

offences of my life! My ilhiess in-

creases ; I am unable to rise from my
bed. Alas! I tremble when I lift up

my hands to heaven for mercy, lest I

should be suddenly destroyed for daring

to raise them that have been instru-

mental in the death of a fellow creature 1

" Palmyra, shouldst thou at some

future day, when I am no more, peruse

these lines, thou wilt see the effect of

thy persuasions—of thy accursed arts.

Oh, let my horrible acts be a warning to

all, to avoid the snares by which I fell 1"

Thus ended the narrative of Pierro de

Guiscardo, whose miserable end theLady

Agnes had witnessed. The contents of

it increased her affliction ; for she had

not in the least suspected, that St, Clair

came unfairly by his death. She now

mourned his unhappy end afresh ; and

for some time was almost constantly in

tears.
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It was^ however, a great relief to

her, that she was not persecuted with

the sight of the monk ; which would

have heen more than she could have

supported. Her provisions were hrought

to her always at midnight ; nor could

she ever discover who was the person,

who had doubtless his reasons for this

concealment.

From the length of time that she was

attended by the nocturnal visitor, slie

began to hope that the monk was either

no more, or that he had returned back

to the chateau de St. Clair. Her health

at length was restored ; and though her

long confinement in that gloomy cham-

ber made her pale, yet her features still

jetained their fascinating beauties. She

hoped that her miseries would soon have

a termination, iind that she shouM once

more embrace her darling Edmund.

One evening, as she expected a fresh

supply of provisions, she delayed re-

tiring to her pallet until they should
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have been brought. She watche<i the

i"»etiring light of day ; and when the

gloom in her chamber prevented her

discerning any object in it, she leaned,

absoi*bed in melancholy reflections, on

the stone-work of the casement. At

letigth the outer portal was unbarred,

and soon after the bolts of the inner one

wei'e drawn back.

The door now opened, the light

flaslied on the walls of the chamber, and

Agnes perceived the well-known figure

of Hildargo.

Unprepared as she was fbr the sight

of him, the author of all her woes, and

the idea that suddenly entered her mind,

of his being the cause of the barbarous

murder of St. Clair, she started from her

seat, and uttered a scream of horror.

The monk, who was advancing to-

wards, her, now stopped. '^ Lady,"

said he, '' why this unusual exclama-

tion, with which you have received mc
after so long an absence ?"

VOL. II. N
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*' Would to Heaven, it had been for

ever!" said Agnes, trembling from the

great agitation of her mind, and sup-

porting herself by holding the frame-

work of the casement—" for the sight

of thee, thou enemy to my peace and

happiness, is a thousand times more hor-

rible to me than ever !"

" And what is the fresh cause ?" ask-

ed the monk.

" The cause 1" said Agnes. '^ Doth

not thy heart tell thee what the cause is ?

But, no. Perhaps it is so hardened, so

insensible, that it hath forgot it exists in

the body of a murderer ! Yes," conti-

!med she, raising her voice, " of the

murderer of St. Clair 1"

The monk started back ; his counte-

nance grew pale, and his lips quivered.

For a while he was silent.

At length endeavouring to recollect

himself, *' Lady," said he, " what words

have escaped thee !—Who hath been

suggesting to thee this thing thou hast

uttered ?"
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** It matters not who it was,'*^ return-

ed Agnes ;
*' thou hearest I know of

thy atrocious acts; and if thou w^antest

further proof, thou inayest recollect the

names of Laura and Marino !"

" Lady," said the monk, scarcely

able to articulate, his words, "your mind

is disturbed."

" No, monk," replied Agnes, " yours

is the mind that is disturbed, to find triat

there is yet one left, to whom your hor-

rible deeds are known."

*' I comprehend you not, lady," re-

plied he, as he staggered towards the

door, and left the chamber.

Agnes now sunk on her seat, to reco-

ver the agitation she was in. She did

not mean to let the monk know she was

privy to his horrible acts ; but in the

surprise his unexpected appearance

caused, she could not avoid it. She

hoped, however, that it would prevent

his further visits ; as he might find the

X 2
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sight of her disagreeable^ since he was

conscious that she was acquainted with

liis murderous deeds.

The monk left the Lady Agnes in a

state of astonishment that baffles de-

scription. To find that she was become

acquainted^ since he last saw her, with

his having been instrumental in the

death of the Baron de St. Clair, and of

his transactions relative to Laura and

the Compte Marino, was a shock which

he could not easily recover. From how,

or from whom could she have learned

all these things, was a question which

immediately suggested itself. But how

difficult was it to answer.

He was well convinced she could not

have seen any person who could inform

her since she was confined ; and if she

had not been so, those events were con-

fined only to Bardino and Pierro. But

Bardino, though he had made known

the circumstances which had occurred
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relative to Laura and Marino, was Igno-

rant of his transactions with respect to

St. Clair.

Pierro, he was sure, could not, as he

was dead.

" Doubtless," thought he, " the com-

munication must have been made by

tliose aerial beings who disturbed me so

much at the chateau. They see and

know every thing ; and perhaps even

now are watching my steps."

While this last idea dwelt in the mind

of Hildargo, he was passing through

the cemetery. He looked fearfully

around, and almost expected to see the

graves open, and their mouldering te-

nants appear before him ; the slightest

breath of wind, or the echo of his steps

made him tremble.

As he was thus looking around him,

his foot struck against a coffin, and he

stumbled over it ; his lamp fell out of

his hand, and he was involved in utter

darkness.

N 3
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As he was feeling about for his lamp-

he put his hand on a scull. Hastily he

withdrew it. He found, that in his fall-

ing he had disturbed the lid of the cof-

iin. His horror was increased by this

circumstance; and more dead than alive,

he crawled away from the place, ex pect-r

ing every moment to feel the bony fin-

gers of the skeleton stopping his pro-

gress.

At length he summoned resolution to

arise, and began his search for the steps

which led through the folding doors into

the chapel.

It was not till after a long search that

he found them ; and entering the chapel,

he proceeded along what he thought the

grand aisle, which communicated by a

long corridore with the wing of the castle

in which Sir Orlando resided. He found

a door, which he pushed open, and then

feeling for the wall, he kept by it, expect-

ing every moment to enter the hall ; he

perceived that the passage was longer
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than the one he generally passed through^

and began to think he had mistaken the

way.

Still, however, he proceeded until his

further progress was stopped by a door.

Hoping that this would bring him either

into the court-yard, or to some of the

chambers of the castle, he felt about

the door, and with some difficulty drew

back the bolts that were covered with

rust.

He opened the door and went for-

ward ; but all before him was alike in-

volved in darkness, except that at some

distance before him he thought he saw a

a faint glimpse of light Appear. He
went on to it, v;hen he felt something

cold against his hand that was stretched

out to feel his way, which receded from

it and fell to the ground with a dismal

clank, while the echo reverberated the

sound.

'^ What demons are combining to

alarm my harassed senses I" said the
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monk, " What could that be, it sounded

Hke armour !" Stooping down to satisfy

himself, he found that his suppositions

were right, and he now conjectured

that he had got into the armoury,

which he knew lay in a contrary direc-

tion to the wing of the castle which he

was seeking ; he therefore retraced his

steps, and finding the door by which he

entered, proceeded along the passage,

and by the second door, knew lie was

again in the chapel.

It now occured to him, that he must

have mistaken the aisle ; and after some

trouble, he found the right one, at the

extremity of which was the portal which

opened into the passage that led to the

hall, into which he now entered, and

easily found out the way to his aparment.

The terrors and agitation of mind he

had undergone that evening, quite over-

came him, and for a time he was not

able to stir from his seat.

The bell of the castle clock now
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" It was long ere this," thought he,

•'• that I promised Sir Orlando to be in

Sir Willoughby's chamber ; I will go

and see if he is yet gone there."

He now, with a slow pace, went to

Orlando's apartments, but they were

empty, and he proceeded on to the

otlier side of the castle, ruminating on

the accusations of the Lady Agnes, and

the means by which she became ac-

quainted with his horrible deeds.

When he entered Sir Willoughby de

Vortimer's chamber, he found him sleep-

ing, Orlando and the Lady Anna, sit-

ting on each side his couch, Anna

affectionately watching his countenance,

and Sir Orlando with his eyes directed

to the ground, in a deep reverie. He
was then planning his future mode of

conducting hiniself when guardian of the

Lady Anna, without feeling for the near

approaching dissolution of his brother.

He would now and then cast a look at
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his shrunken form^ as if to reproach it

for still being animated with the warm

stream of life.

Hildargo, with his arms folded, si-

lently took his station at the head of the

bed, where he stood with folded arms,

gazing alternately at Orlando, the sleep-

ing Sir Willoughby, and the pensive

Anna ; but while his eyes were thus em-

ployed, his thoughts were engaged by

the conversation of Agnes, whom he

now felt unable to appear before.

" Surely," thought he, " it was those

supernatural agents that raised the storm

that prevented the accomplishment of

my desires, and almost destroyed me.

It was them wlio have informed Agnes

of the past deeds of my life. But sup-

pose they have, what matters it, is she

not safe ; and were she possessed of a

thousand more secrets, they could not

harm me, seeing she is secure.'*

Another idea now rose to the mind of

the monk, which was, that they might
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that," thought he, '^ must be out of

their power, else they would have done it

long before. Then why should I fear ?"

Still, however, he could not bring him-

self again to hear her accusing voice,

and he determined, for the present, ta

bring her provisions to her in the same

manner as Sir Orlando had done.

Sir Willoughby de Vortimer now

opened his eyes ; he turned to Anna,

who had taken his hand in hers, and af-

fectionately kissed it.

" My dear daughter," said he, " I feel

I have not long to live. Respecting

your future welfare, I have done what

I have conceived best. The Angels

guard and guide you, my child."

" Oh, my dear father !" replied Anna,
*' you were ev€r most kind, most good

to me ; but talk not, I beseech you of

dying; indeed I have not strength to

bear it. Heaven, I hope, will liear my
prayers, and grant you a longer life.
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shall be a solitary being in the world."

*^ Do not talk so, my love," said Sir

Willoughby. '• Is there not my brother ?

Ii5 there not the Lady de Percy ?"

" True, sir," replied the sobbing

Anna ;
'' but where shall I find a friend,

a comforter, a parent like yourself?

Alas ! not in this world."

Sir Willoughby^ affected at her last

v/ords, was silent ; he gently pressed

her hand.. Looking at Hildargo, '* Are

you there, father ? I thought you would

have taken some rest after your late

journey."

" Neither my duty, or the emotions

of my heart, will permit me, my lord,

to absent myself,"

*' You are truly kind, father, as well

as my brother, who has been my con-

stant attendant ; my poor Anna too,"

said he, looking tenderly at her, " I

fear will hurt her health. Pray, my love

let me pursuade you to seek some rest."
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" Excuse me, I pray you, my dear

father ; indeed I need it not," said the

Lady Anna, endeavouring to hide her

pallid face.

A great change was now perceived

both by Sir Orlando and the monk in

Sir Willoiighby's countenance. They

saw that his end was now fast approach-

ing ; and he soon seemed conscious

of it himself; he now spoke with

much difficulty. Addressing himself to

Anna, he said, " My love, retire from

the chamber a short time, while I com-

mune with my brother and the father

about some affairs of moment, which I

find must not be delayed."

Anna, who understood what he meant

by his last words, burst into a flood of

tears, and tenderly kissing his hand,

said, " Oh, my father ! I trust that you

are yet deceived. I will go, and pray

to heaven for your recovery ; perhaps

my prayers may be heard, and I may
not be deprived of all my comfort.**
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Do so, my child," said Sir Wil-

loughby. " I will send for you as soon

as I have spoken to my brother.'*

Anna now arose, and looking at her

father, she uttered a deep sigh, and co-

vering her weeping eyes with her hand-

kerchief, slovViy left the chanjber, for

her tender frame was fast sinking under

the agitations she endured for the great

loss she was now so near sustaining;.
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